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Extremes 
bookend May 

On May I , the temperature rose 
to an all-time record high of 27.5 
degrees Celsius (85 Fahrenheit) for 
that date. 

And on May 30, the all-time 
coldest temperature for that date, 7 
Celsi_us (45 Fahrenheit). 

Average temperature for the 
month was 3 C (5 F) higher than 
normal with frost on four nights 
with a low of -2 C (28 F) and a 
high of 30.5 C (87 F). 

In May 2000, temperature was 
nom1al but rain fell 18 times for a 
total of 159 millimetres (6.3 inch
es), compared with only 87 mm 
(3.4 inches) this May on 16 occa
sions. 

(Submitted by George 
Hambleton, Atmospheric 
Enviroment Services, Dalhousie 
Mills). 

Canada Day 
floats wanted 

The Canada Day 2001 parade for 
Alexandria is in the midst of its 
planning stage. 

It is being planned by the chair 
and past-president of the . 
Alexandria and District Chamber of 
Commerce, John Hope, and sum
mer student Cassie Depratto. 

This year's parade will be similar 
as years past, ending at the Island 
Park. 

This year 's Canada Day falls on a 
Sunday. The parade will dep~ 
from Ecole Elda Rouleau ~t noo11 
and follow its usual route. 

Full details will be announced in 
the coming weeks. 

Businesses and groups are encour
aged to put floats in the parade with 
the top float winning $300, $200 
for second place and $ I 00 for third 
place. 

To ubmit a float, call John Hope 
or Cassi'e Depratto at 525-5422. 

Region unites 
in Relay for Life 

BY GREG PEERENBOOM 
News Editor 

Merle Bender slowed her walk on 
the track of the Maxville Fairgrounds 
as she described her feelings during 
the Relay for Life cancer fundraiser. 

Starting about 7:30 p.m. last Friday 
more than 1,000 people, young and 
old, men, women and children, start
ed a journey that finally ended past 8 
the next morning. 

The most moving experience came 
at 11 p.m. Volunteers lit hundreds of 
candles, ringing both side of the 
track. With no other light emanating 
from the fairgrounds - and despite a 
steady drizzle - their flames held a 
poignant meaning. 

" It was in memory of tho e who 
died of cancer," Bender said, looking 
slightly to her left at the long row of 
small white bags which contained the 
candles. On the bag facing the track a 
name of a cancer victim was printed. 

"But with the candles lit, it felt we 
had brought those people back with 
us for this event." 

Bender, who operates AJK 
Confectionary on County Road 43 
with her husband Irwin, paused and 
stooped over. 

She straightened several of the satu
rated bags, which had partially col
lapsed from the rain, to uncover the 
names. She was to trying to identify 
the one for her sister-in-law, Alice 
Bender. 

The candles inside the five or six 
bags spe j1andled wyre extingui$hed. 

"With thitt taln, they didh't 1ast a 
really long time." 

"Oh my, it's still going." 
She looked up, her tired eyes 

creased further by a warm smile. 
"Maybe it was just meant to be." 
The first ever Relay for Life in 

Glengarry for the Canadian Cancer 
Society came to mean many-things to 
those who were there. 

Neighbours, relatives and co-work
ers formed dozens of teams of at least 
IO participants. 

When they descended on the site, 
the tents and trailers transformed the 
infield and beyond into a giant camp
out. 

The object was for at least one 
member to walk the track while the 
others rested, ate or simply enjoyed 
the camaraderie. But most teams had 
at least a pair or more taking part. 

" I had one eye open and one sleep
ing," said Williamstown's Joan P. 
MacDonald. 

With the damp conditions, those 
who rested were not usually very suc
cessful anyway. 

But many didn't mind as the spiri ts 
soared during the almost carnival like 
atmosphere. Musicians and dancers 
took to the stage for most of the 
evening. - . 

"It was very invigorating and inspi
rational to see all these people come 
out to this," MacDonald said. 

After speeches of welcome by orga
nizers, ch ief sponsor MacEwen 's 
Petroleum and local politicians, a 
small host of cancer survivors started 
th~ walk-a-thon. 

Vincent Montpetit, right, yawns after enduring the 12-hour Relay for Life fundraiser for cancer 
research. Aunt Sylvie Van den Oetelaar has jacket ready for the cool, damp Saturday morning at the 
Maxville Fairgrounds. Staff photo - Greg Peerenboom 

She fo4nd AJ!cl" s ~ag 1µ1d paused 
for a few seconds. 

She then reached over to it and 
peered inside in fain t hope. 

These included "Kiki", an 11-
year-old Alexandria resident, who 
co11vinced her mother )ulie 
M ontpetit to enter a team, hence 
"Kiki 's Angels". 

(Story and more photos on page 3) 

New Maxville sampling might plot.remedy 
, BY GREG PEERENBOOM 

News Editor 
A ream of findings and solutions still met considerable scep

ticism last Thursday from some Maxville residents during a 
public meeting on the village's water problems. 

Most of the concerns stemmed from residents ' lack of faith in 
two previous water sampling processes. 

As a result, chair of the meeting, North G lengarry Mayor Bill 
Franklin, announced that another round of sampling would take 
place, likely starting in about one week. 

"Not that I think the first samplings were wrong," Franklin 
said, with two engineers of M.S. Thompson and Associates, tbe 
firm which supervised the sampling, sitting close by. 

Nonethele:;s, Franklin said residents must feel confident that 
taking water samples was done accurately. 

"Some people felt that Thompson will like ly benefit from the 
results," he said. 
• Indeed, engineer John St. Marseille was grilled by Gary 
Skillen, who wanted to know precisely the water retrieval 

He's "Gratefulu 
for hitting target 

By News Staff 
The rain didn' t hurt Jean Lajoie's goal of raising $8,000 

during his "Grateful Grandfather" musical marathon. 
" I did it and I lost two days because of rain," Lajoie 

said on Monday morning when he came into The News' 
office to place a thank-you ad. adding "someone just 
gave me 500 bucks. That puts me over $8,000." 

Lajoie's quest began May 27 and wound up early 
Sunday afternoon at a musical brunch in the Sacre Coeur 
Hall. 

Lajoie was suitably impressed with the consistent sup
port, from donors, businesses and performers alike. 

His fundraising combined with another big donation 
was forwarded to the Children 's Hospital of Eastern 
Ontario Telethon. 

"With my $6,000 at the time and the $45,000 from Dan 
Giroux's Brandi MacDonald golf tournament, we had 
$51,000 - it was nice to see for Glengarry." 

The CHEO Telethon raised $3,462,000, a record 
amount. 

me thod. it would be undertaken by another sampler. 
He asserted that ome faucets should be heated first, so that 

bacteria living in non-removable screens would be killed. 
Township waste/water operations manager Morris 

McCormick will go door-to-door himself. 
St. Marsei lle said this practice is now "out of vogue". And if 

bacteria were present, th_at would have to originate from the 
McCormick advised the residents to have any record of pre

vious tests available. 
water anyway. 
The two previous samplings - in June 

and August of 1999 - revealed significant 
percentages of total coliform and E.coli in 
drilled and dug wells. 

" When he is at your home, please take the opportunity to 
watch him take the sample and ask any questions," urged 
Maxville ward Councillor George Currier, also a liaison com
mittee member. 

Regardless, the test results spurred Council to begin an envi
ronmental assessment. The study probed the village's commu
nal sewage and storm drain system and explored for adequate 
alternative water sources. 

The results also indicated that 19 per cent 
of wells have chronic volume shortages . 
One resident told Franklin and other mem
bers of the public liaison committee that 
she holds little stock in the first test. 

St. Marseille "The second (August '99) was zero and all 
the ones I (brought for testing) had noth

ing," she said. 
Not only wo.uld a third s~mpling take place, Franklin said, but 

The most plausible explanation for the contamination is sur
face water, concluded the investigation. 

Examination of five ditches and six storm sewers showed that 
all 11 were contaminated with E.coli. Further investigation was 
needed to determine the E.coli's point of origin. 

(Continued on page 2) 

Trees sick, not dying 
BY JASON MAGDER 

News Reporter 
The widespread browning of local evergreens is apparently nothing to 

worry about - at least not yet. 
"But if there is a drought this summer, (among cedars) there could be 

some mortality," said Jim Hendry, stewardship co-ordinator for the 
Ministry of Natural Resources. 

Cedars began_ turning brown at the end of April and beginning of May, 
because of a higher than normal cedar leafminers population. The larvae 
f~ed on the inner canals of cedar leaves and kill them, leaving the trees 
sick. 

Hendry said if weather conditions are good, it could take a year or two 
for the trees to become green again. 

"Most trees will green back up" 
"The leaves that are dead will stay dead ," he said. "The scales that are 

dead will fall off. Most trees will green back up, but it will take awhile." 
Because of the infe station, the trees are susceptible to other e lements 

such as a dry spell, Hendry said. The infesta tion is a natural occurrence 
and that climate changes are not to blame. 

" Insects go through high and low periods. This just happens to be a high 
period for these particular insects." 

CHEO is dear to Lajoie's heart, as his inspiration for 
the musical marathon came after witnessing his grand
daughter Ella recover in CHEO last year. 

Alexandria entertainer Jean Lajoie performs 
during the Sunday brunch fundraiser at Sacre 
Coeur Hali. Staff photo - Greg Peerenboom 

Property owners can spread a balanced fertilizer around their cedars and 
spray a chemical called Dimethoade, which is absorbed into the vascular 
systems of t~e trees and l~rva~ when they hatch in the spring. Hendry rec
ommends ~smg the chenucal m the fall or early spring next year. 

lnforrnat10n on problems with Scotch P ines is not yet available . 

· COUN I RYWIDE 
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Tourist office makes quick impression 
BY GREG P EERENBOOM 

News Editor 
Talk about making a quick impact. 

• The ribbon had yet to be cut and 
two visitors had already showed up 
at the Alexandria Tourist Infonnation 
Office last Saturday. 

"We saw the sign so we thought 
we 'd go in," said Susan Pereverzoff 
of Ottawa. · 

Pereverzoff and boyfriend David 
Kirzan of Montreal had driven frorfl 
Ottawa to "explore" Glengarry 
County. 

"We 're th inking about moving 
here. ft 's halfway between Ottawa 
and Montreal," she said. 

Pereverzoff and Kirzan are 
impressed so far. 

thanked The Glengarry News pub
lfsher J.T. Grossmith and North 
Glengarry economic committee 
member Garry Smith for co-ordinat
ing the production of the tourism 
guide. 

As for the office, she ere di ted 
Cathy and Jean Paul Claude for lend~ 
ing the office space at no charge, Info 
Avenue for the computer equipment 
and Glen-Net Communications for 
the Internet connection. 

Refreshments were provided by 
Tim Hortons and St. Albert Cheese. 

The tourist office's $6,000 operat- • 
ing budget is being funded by at least 
two sources: $2,000 plus from 
Human Resources Development 
Corp. and $2,500 from CED, which 

~he Gle~garry News, Alexandria, OntarlQ_ 
,---~= """'"'.,,.,,.,, ........ 

Sunny with cloudy 
periods. Low near 10. 
High near 22. 

Sunny with cloudy 
periods. Low near 10. 
High near 20 

Sunny with • cloudy 
periods. Low near 8. 
High near 19. 

"The people have bec.11 so friendly, 
and this office is going to help us 
out," she said. 

raised the money from a silent auc- ... "" _ ... -""' _"':_""_'"" _ ... ___ ... ___ ... _"":_- _-:._- _ ... _ ... ___ - ___ - _= _____ - _ _. ___ - _- _""' -"" -""-'""' _"-_- _- _ ... _- _- _.w _. -"' _"" ___ - _-_-_..:;_..:. _:::. _ .. -~ 
tion, dinner and dance last winter. 

Couples like these are one of the 
reasons the North Glengarry . 
Community Economic Development 
Group (CED) has opened the tourist 
office for the fourth year in a row and 
third year at its location a couple of 
buildings north of the Main and 
Kenyon streets intersection. 

From left, Sqsan Pereverzoff and David Kirzan check out the new 
Discover Glengarry guide Saturday with Alexandria Tourist Office 
counsellor Melanie Claude. Staff photo -Greg Peerenboom 

North Glengarry Township has also 
been asked to contribute $1,500, 
Ashton-Wagner said. 

"This will en urt: the office s~ays 
open seven days a week, from 10 
a.m. to 6 p.m. until the Labour Day 

Alexandria resident Melanie 
Claude for the second year will be 
the principal counsellor. 

Claude presented the couple with a 
new comprehensive publication, .. , 

weekend." 

Discover Glengarry. The guide 
details the many attractions and his
tory of one of Ontario's oldest settle
ments. A decision is expected this Monday 

CED chair Doreen Ashton-Wagner at the next Council meeting. 

· Let's get connected 
By News Staff jects: 

There are still seats available for the •virtual communities by Noel 
"Are You Connected 5 County Thomas, 
Conference?" at Alfred College this •portals with Gisele Larocque, 
Friday. •geographical infonnational systems 

It's a great way for business, govern- by Jim Peden and, 
ment and charitable organizations to •e-relationships by Estelle 
get better acquainted with high-speed Patenaude. 
telecommunications, said one of the The entire telecommunications 
organizers, Brenda Wilson of movement in Eastern Ont¢o could be 
CEONet. in store for big boost. Ministry of 

Alexandria and Green Valley busi- Energy, Science and Technology rep
ncsscs and residents now have access resentativc Eric Ouellet and Ministry 

The Great Rubber 

~ Duck Race 
Presented by: 

The Glengarry Chapter of 
The Heart and Stroke Foundation 

and Cooper Marsh Conservation Area 

Come watch the little duckies 
swim ·at Priest's Mill Lake 

Sunday June 24 
2:00 pm 

For more information please call 

938-3611 or 347-3942 
to fibre optics and cable Internet, tech- of Natural Resources official Derck __________________________ _. 
nology which is hundreds of times Landry will make a presentation dur
faster than convential dial-up modem ing a lunch-hour break. 
through the phone line. The day starts off with a 

Other communities such as Maxville brunch/breakfast between 8 a.m. and 
and Vankleek Hill are not far behind. 9:30 a.m. and opening remarks from 

Meanwhile, wireless technology is Ministry of Agriculture, Food and 
in place for rural residents. Rural Affairs Brian Coburn, MPP 

The conference will show, among Jean-Marc Lalonde and MP Bob 
other tasks, how businesses can tap Kilger. . 
into e-business as another source of Next on the agenda are "Obstacles 
revenue. and Challenges", with Roy Brister, 

Government-funded institutions Hawkesbury Caisse Populaire, Storm 
such as the local hospital also can pro- Internet and . high-tech consuUant 
vide better service to clientele through Glenn McD6ugall ofDoyletech. 
the use of medical teleconferencing. Closing remarks will be provided by 

Michelle Valade and Karen Lefebvre lead the way at the 15th annu- A number of experts in tclecommu- Government House Leader Don 
al Law Enforcement Torch Run in Alexandria on Monday. nications will enlighten the audience Boudria and MPP John Cleary. 

Staff photo - Jason Magder during the aftcrnoo~ on solutions and Registration is $20. Call 632-0918 

TOii~Il ru1r·goes·tn~0Ugh ! N;:0M;;;i1i~0

;;; lin 
BY JASON MAGDER given a barbecue at St. Joseph's. p g 

News Reporter Leading tl:ie pack were members of m1· ght plot remedy 
The sky cleared just in time - the Glcngarry Association of 

Monday afternoon as the 15th ann"U- Community Living. 
al Law Enforcement Torch Run took All proceeds from the Torch Run, 
place in Ale,rnndria. held across the province are given to 

Ontario Provincial Police officers the Ontario Special Olympics. 
joined stu9ents from Ecole Elda The Alexandria branch of the 
Rouleau, Ecole Terre des Jeunes, Royal Ba,!lk raised $372 in T-shirt 
Alexander and St. Joseph's as· they sales and a barbecue in front of the 
walked north from the comer of bank. 
Main and Lochiel Streets, proceeded A total of $1,625.98 was raised in 
east on Ci'!ntre Street, turned right on Alexandria. Elda Rouleau raised the 
Sandfield Avenue and right again on most of the schools at $282.95, fol
Glen Robertson Road to complete lowed by Terre des Jcunes and St. 
the loop. Joseph's with $200 each,. Alexander 

Students each raised $2 and were School raised $ 164. 

Art exhibit 
Art exhibit "Combing the 

Countryside" by Cornwall artist Kathi 
Le Gault at the Norwesters and Loyalist 
Museum, Williamstown, June 5 to July 
2. Vernissagc, June 8, 7 to 9 p.m. 
Museum hours: Tuesday to Friday I 
_p.m. to 5 p.m., Sunday I to 5 . p.m., 
Saturday 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Tel: 347-
3547 

Bridge scores 
Here are the May 29 results from the 

Alexandria Bridge Club. North/South -
1. Marcel Laviolette and Jean-Guy 
Parisien, 2. Viviane Campbell and Les 
Atkinson, 3. Elizabeth Marjerrison and 
Jim Campbell. 

East/West - I. Jeannine Berthiaume 
and Rene Belanger, 2. Krystyna and 
Robert Zacios, 3. Colette Lanthier and 
Madeleine Theorct. 

Concert in the Ruins 
You are invited to a "Concert in the 

Ruins" June 10, 2 p.m., featuring the S.J. 
McLeod School Band, Cornwall Sirens 
and Aidan and Irish Dancel"$. Cost $5, 
children under 12 FREE. Bring your 

own lawn chairs. NOTE: Inclement 
weather - Jona Academy 

Tyson Murray fundraiser 
Bad weather conditions postponed ori 

May 26 the Tyson Murray fundraiser 
flea market for the Kind Spirit Award in 
his name. It was to include a melanoma 
awareness presentation and bake sale. It 
has been rescheduled for June 23, weath
er permitting. To register, call Christine 
Murray, 527-1258. 

Bereaved Families meeting 
Cornwall and Area Chapter of 

Bereaved Families of Ontario will hold a 
support and share night meeting on June 
14 at 144 Pitt St. from 7 to 9 p.m. Doors 
open at 6:30 p.m. Guest speaker is 
Macky Robertson, lay minister. For 
more info, call 936-1455. 

by Shirley Deaville 

The perfect gift for 
the retiring teacher! 
KatI,y's C'-iston, 

rran,ir,g &; Gall~ry 
113 Military Rd., Lancaster 613-347-7257 ~.-~~r==- "!'""l'IP:r.:T'~ 
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( Continued from page I) 
Engineer Bill Knight said surface 

water is likely travelling cm top of 
hardened sand, cal led Fort 
Covington Till. 

The flow travels south to north, fol
lowing the downward grade. As it 
moves, it comes into contact with 
well casings. 

For dug wells, the water might pen
etrate the walls and enter the well at 
the point of contact or shortly there
after. 

As for drilled wells, the water is 
redirected down along the casings 
and empties into the well 's aquifer 
source. 

Meanwhile, sewage pipes were 
investigated for leaks because resi
dents su pccted the system might be 
faulty. 

Last month, a closed circuit televi
sion camera was dropped into sewer 
mains and property connections for 
visual inspection. 

The results appear. to indicate the 
sewers "were operating fine, as is 
expected for a 12-year-old system," 
Knight said. 

However, he noted that 25 per cent 
of the mains and 11 per cent of con
nections were scrutinized. Only a 
100 per cent examination rate would 
give absolute assurance. 

The other work supervi ed by M.S. 
Thompson was finding a large sup
ply of potable water. 

"One was found about three miles 
(southeast) of the village," St. 

Marseille said. 
He said further testing will reveal 

whether its flow would supply the 
entire village. 

Frankl in reminded the residents 
that development of the well depends 
on the outcome of further studies, 
their financial resources and govern
ment. grants. 

The mayor repeatedly told the audi
ence that Council will be dictated by 
the residents' final decision. 

Knight outlined five alternatives to 
alleviate the perceived problems: 
• do nothing 
• individual rehabilitation/treatment 
of wells 
• communal groundwater system for 
Maxville only 
• communal system for Maxville, 
Dominionville, Apple Hill and 
Greenfield 
• communal system connection for 
all North Glengarry communities. 

The last three options would ben
efit the most people, but would 
also involve the costly construc
tion of a pipel ine to the St. 
Lawrence River. 

Audience member Rev. Ted 
O'Neill suggested that rectifying 
faulty wells would be the least inex
pensive and also give more freedom 
to the property owner. 
However, Franklin said the munici

pality would be reluctant to finan
cially assist property owner . 

"We would have to do it for every
one." 

Call the Experts ... 

tana~ian Pest tontrol ~eruices 
Residential - Industrial - Commercial 

Chris Leblanc, prop. 
RR2 Alexandria Tel. 330-0361 Tel./Fax 525-1827 
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Come celebrate Loyalist ancestry 
BY SUE HARRINGTON 
News Correspondent 

Can you trace your ancestry to a United Empire 
Loyalist? 

This Sunday, Glengarrians are ~ing invited to 
attend some special events in Williamstown which 
are part of the annual convention of the United 
Empire Loyalists' Association of Canada. 

The convention itself is taking place at N~vCan in 
Comwall from June 7 to 10 and is hosted by the St. 
Lawrence Branch of the UEL Association. 

But the activities in Williamstown are open to all 
members of the public,whether of UEL descent or 
not, stressed Doris Ferguson of the convention's 
organizing committee. 

"All are invited to join us as we celebrate our 
ancestors," Ferguson told The News on Tuesday. 

A special service is being held at St. Andrew's 
United Church at 10 a.m. on June 10, followed by 
the placing of a wreath of Loyalist roses on the 
grave of the Rev. John Bethune. Bethune, himself a 
Loyalist, founded the congregation of St. Andrew's 
in 1787. although the present church was not com
pleted until 18 I 8. 

After the laying of the wreath on Bethune's grave, 
all members of the public are invited to place flow-
ers on the stones of their ancestors. · 

A parade will follow from the church to the Sir 
John Johnson Manor House, a National Historic 
Site located in the heart of Williamstown. The 
house is of special significance for Loyalists 
because it was owned by Sir John - the prominent 
Loyalist leader of the King's Royal Regiment of 
New York - who led the people who were loyal to 
the British crown into Canada at the time of the 
American Revolution. 

The Sir John Johnson Manor House, believed to 
be one of the oldest houses in Ontario, is being re
established by a volunteer group, The Sir John 
Johnson Manor House Committee in co-operation 
with Parks Canada. The federal government pur
chased the house in 1971. Recently the original 
hallway has been opened up and visitors should be 
able to stand on the stairway and have a glimpse of 
the upstairs. 

Lunch will be available at the Manor House for 
those wishing to purchase it. A Loyalist re-enact
ment will take plaC.~ on the spacious lawns of the 

Merle Bender examines the 
white bag containing the can
dle in memory of cancer vic
tim Alice Bender, her sister
in-law. 

house during the lunch hour - between 11 :30 a.m. 
and 12:30 p.m., and everyone is invited to come and 
view the display. 

For some of the delegates, the Sunday activities 
will not be the first in Glengarry. A comprehensive 
Glengarry, Nor'wester and Loyalist tour will take 
place on June 8. 

There will also be a special Glengarry night on 
Thursday at Nav Can, which will feature entertain
ment by various Glengarry groups. 

The convention is expected to attract 150 partici
pants from across Canada. The 200 I conference is 
celebrating the 225th anniversary of the King's 
Royal Regiment. Most of the members of the First 
Battalion, consisting of English, Palatine and Scot
tish soldiers, settled in SDG. 

Keynote speaker at the gala banquet on Satur
day evening will be retired parliamentarian and 
judge, John Matheson, who is the honourary 
president of UEL Associaton of Canada: Mathe
son, perhaps best known for his role in the selec
tion of Canada's flag, had eight ancestors who 
served in the King's Royal Regiment of New 
York. 

Group helps lung disease sufferers 
BY JASON MAGOER 

. News Reporter 
Dealing with lung disease requires fundamental 

changes in lifestyle, a group of sufferers learned at 
a small conference May 28 at the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital. 

Occupational therapist Alanna Surprenant-Jack
son at the Community Care Access Centre was the 
guest speaker for the newly-formed Breath Savers 
support group. 

"You have to look at a list of activities that you 
do in a week and see what's important," she 
said. 

Surprenant-Jackson advised patients to manage 
long chores, such as laundry. 
"If you have four loads, then divide them over 

four days and do a little bit every day," she said. 
Because of a lack of oxygen, chronic lung dis

ease patients have trouble with the simplest tasks 
such as getting dressed and eating meals. 

Surprenant-Jackson visits patients in their homes 
and helps adapt their lifestyles. 

The most critical lifestyle change is to quit 
smoking. Ninety per cent of lung diseases are 
caused by smoking. 

Breath Savers is funded by the Fresh Air Asso-

ciation, a group which discourages smoking. 
Breath Savers' e ight members talk about 

li festyle problems and discuss possible solutions. 
Organizer Ron Claire is aiming for 15 members. 

At that point, the group will hold regular monthly 
meetings and have access once-a-week to the hos
pital 's pool for moderate exercise. 

Chronic lung disease patients suffering from 
chronic bronchitis or emphysema are welcome as 
well as asthma sufferers. For more information, 
contact Ron Clare at 527-5223. 

The next meeting is on June 25 at 2 p.m. at the 
Conference Centre in CornwalL 

Len Fabiano goes over his presentation with Chateau Gardens' 
staff education co-ordinator Geri MacNeil, who organized a day
long conference on Alzheimer's care on Friday. 

Staff photo - Jason Magder 

"Striking back" 
against Alzheimer's 

BY JASON MAGDER 
News Reporter 

Part-time staff, volunteers and fam
ily members learned to reduce 
aggression caused by Alzheimer's 
disease in a conference organized by 
Chateau Gardens last Friday. 

"Ninety per cent of our part-time 
workers are here," said Geri Mac
Neil, staff education co-ordinator at 
Chateau Gardens. "The reason is 
because of the positive feedback they 
got from the staff who participated in 
February. We have people here giv
ing up their days off." 

The conference was again given by 
Len Fabiano of FCS International, 
based in Port Perry, Ont. 

Among the 84 people in attendance 
were volunteers for the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital, Community 
Care Access Centre workers, and 
part-time workers at Chateau Gar
dens. The cost was $45 per person. 

Fabiano is a former nurse and 
orderly at seniors' residences and 
now travels the country teaching care 

· givers how to treat Alzheimer's 
patients. 

MacNeil said the February confer
ence had an immediate impact on 
patients at her residence. 

"The staff are finding.. ways to do 
thing tha are es aggra afing fot 

the patients," she said. 
For example, they now pJace 

patients face-to-face, to make up for 
dementia patients' lack of peripheral 
vision. 
· MacNeil said staff are not properly 
trained to deal with Alzheimer's 
patients. 

" I think more education is needed," 
she said. " I think what we 're doing is 
just the tip of the iceberg." 

Participants were very impressed 
with Fabiano's presentation. 

"You get to appreciate what 
Alzheimer's patients have to deal 
with," said Ron Lajoie, a pastoral 
care volunteer at the Glengarry 
Memorial Hospital. 

Sue St. Pierre, a full-time worker at 
Chateau Gardens said eliminating 
aggression will make patients more 
compliant. 

"If you approach them and tell 
them where you're going and what 
you're doing, they'll co-operate 
more," she said. 

Fabiano said the conference serves 
a double purpose: to educate about 
aggression and to give relief to care 
workers and family members. 

"There's a lot of support," he said. 
"A lot of it is knowing that not only 
one person has issues; these ar glob
al issues." 

Employment centre 
hunting for students 

BY JASON MAGDER 
News Reporter 

Students looking for a job this sum
mer need not look further than their 
own back doors as 'Glengarry is 
crawling with opportunities. 

"Glengarry needs students," said 
Linda Andre, employment officer at 
the Student Services Centre "because 
right now there are more jobs than 
students." 

Although the centre is based in 
Cornwall, Andre is in Alexandria 
every Tuesday working out of the 
Glengarry Inter-Agency Group 
office at the south end. 

The centre helps to provide jobs to 
students so they get leg up after grad
uation. 

"So students _can have job-related 
experience for the future to put on 
their resume," Andre said. 

Last year, the centre found jobs for 
1,700 students in Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry. Numbers for this spe
cific area are not available. 

The centre helps students plan their 
careers, write CVs, give interview 
advice and access to job postings. It 
will also send applications out on 
behalf of students and solicit 
employers. 

For students wishing to find a job 
in a large city. The centre provides 
access to computers and councillors 
show students what sites to use. 

For more information, contact the 
centre at 933-5008. 

Fr. Villeneuve to retire 
Rev. Thomas Villeneuve, pastor of 

St. Mary's in Williamstown and St. 
William, Martintown, is retiring 
from active ministry, Bishop 
Eugene LaRocque announced last 
week. 

It was the most significant devel
opment during a large transfer of 
priests in the Diocese of Alexandria
Comwall. 

Taking his place will be St. 
Andrew's pastor, Rev. Robert Mac-

Donald. 
Meanwhile, Rev. Bernard 

Cameron, pastor of St. Anthony, 
Apple Hill and St. Michael, Monk
land, will oversee MacDonald's pul
pit at St.Andrew's. 

Joining the St. Anthony and St. 
Michael parishes will be Rev. Uche 
Godwin Theke, the assistant-priest at 
St. Columban. He will work under 
the direction of Rev. Bernard 
Cameron. 

Literacy learning won't 
worl{ with volunteers 

BY JASON MAGDER 
News Reporter 

With 18 people on a waiting list to get help, the Tri-County Literacy coun
cil is in urgent need of volunteer tutors. 

They would teach a variety of lessons to adults over 18 years old .. 
"It's a lways different," said Charla Burtenshaw, information and systems 

co-ordinator. "Some will want to get their Grade 12, others would like to be 
able to read letters or help their children with homework." 

Tutors are matched up with students in their area and conduct one-on-one 
sessions. Burtenshaw said becoming a tutor is extremely rewarding. 

"It's gre'at to see students achieve goals and to see someone else succeed," 
she said. 

"For a lot of our c lients it's an incredible achievement just to come in and 
admit they have a problem." 

The council, based in Cornwall, offers services and tutors throughout Stor
mont, Dundas and Glengarry. 

Paid staff teach budgeting, Internet, first aid, cooking, phonics and writing 
courses. 

A book circle allows participants to read a book and discuss it in a group. 
Tutors must ,go through a 15-hour ).raining session and commit to at least 

two hours per week. 
An information session will be held on May 31 at the counci l's office on 

Second Street in Cornwall. 

-
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Of pay hikes, pensions, proposed cell-phone towers, and holidays 
heat for a pay hike that would be paid to 
another MP in the unlikely event that he did 
not run for and win re-election. Mr. Boudria 
also took exception to comments from out
side critics who object to the mammoth hike 
in our MPs' already unconscionably high 
pension plans, labelling their objections as 
"exaggerating to the extreme. This is basical
ly nonsense," he explained, "since it's not 
like an MP will be able to collect a higher 
amount next year." No way! Not even in 
Ottawa where "double-dipping" became an 
artfonn can an MP collect his salary and pen
sion in the same year. However, we are 

OBSERVATI0HS 

IT 6ROSSMITH 

benefits! As for the rest of us, at best CPP 
will pay a couple of bucks a month for eight 
years of contributions, but we may have to 
wait until age 65 to collect it. 

PROMISES, PROMISES: It was good to 
see that the big three cellular services have 
taken note of the deficiencies in their service, 
as detailed on our news pages in recent years. 
And who wouldn't be heartened by the 
appearance of commitment to righting the sit
uation by constructing the new towers neces
sary to improve cell phone service. However 
the lack of specificity inherent in their 
promises remains a concern. For instance, 

with a commitment you can take to the bank. "We're 
aware there's a problem in the area," a company rep 
acknowledged. "But I can't tell you when the tower 
will be built. It could take four years, it could take a 
week." We wonder how Bell would react if we told 
them we will pay their bill , but it could be in four years 
or a week. · 

JUST TAKE THE MONEY: Congratulations are in 
order to our MP, Don Boudria, an accompli hed veter
an of the parliamentary wars in Ottawa. Mthough we 
don' t know for sure whether he is responsible for the 
interesting rider that is being attached to the govem
ment 's pay-hike bill, it certainly bears his imprimatur. 
Essentially, the bill includes an opt-in clause forcing 
MPs who want the raise to sign on for it. Clearly, Mr. 
Boudria is delighted that opposition MPs will not be 
able to have their cake and eat it. Whether a legal chal
lenge will ensue remains to be ·seen. As for a proposal 
by the opposition to have the raises deferred, our MP 
definitely pooh-poohed that suggestion. ·"I don' t 
believe that' an appropriate way of ·doing business," 
he told the press. 'Tm accountable for what I do. To 
say I will vote on something and someone else can be 
accountable, is not appropriate." We' re not entirely 
sure what Mr. Boudria means about voting for some
thing and then having someone else be accountable 
unless, of course, it's th~t he doesn't want to take the 

99.9% sure that there is not a reader of this item, other 
than an MP, who has a pensi(?n plan that would pay 
them $3 1,356 per year for the rest of their lives starting 
at age 55 after contributing to the plan for just eigpt 
years! Dare we add that those total contributions would 
be basically recouped in little over a year of collecting 

Rogers says it has "taken a very ~portant first step" 
but adds, "it doesn't mean there's going to be a site 
there tomorrow (because) it is a very long process." 
Telus and Bell Mobility are equally committed. "As 
soon as we know that we can afford it, we'll put it up," 
says Telus of its plans. Finally, Bell Mobility, weighs in 

WE ARE NOT AMUSED: Why would anyone. want 
to spoil a perfectly good holiday like Victoria Day by 
suggesting, as did a couple of cabinet ministers recent
ly, that we sever the very connection that justifies hav
ing the ·third Monday off in May each year. Our south
ern neighbours have to come up with some flimsy 
notion like Memorial Day to get their Monday off in 
May - and a week later to boot. The next thing you 
know, someone will be suggesting that Canada should 
have a Canadian as head of state, rather than an indi
·vidual froma foreign country whose sole justification to 
the position is that he or she has the right parents. After 
all, what self-respecting country would tolerate that! 

I 

EDITORIALS 

Sending the right message 
to our young people 

Area medical health officer, Dr. Robert ters or stations, laundries, arcades, and hair 
Bourdeau, may have been speaking at South salons. Extending that ban to include restau
Glengarry council last week (Medical officer rants, bars and other public places would seem 
urges no-smoking bylaw), but his message is one like a logical move, but to date the province has 
that should be heard and taken to heart by all chosen to leave that in the hands of municipali
Glengarrians. Although he was there to encour- ties, hence the initiatives in Ottawa and Toronto. 
age South Glengarry to become a smoke-free Why Ontario decided to allow such a piece
community, Dr. Bourdeau also raised the equal- meal approach to what was already considered 
ly important issue of what kind of message is to be in the general puqlic good, given the 
being sent to young people as long as smoking impact of Section Nine, remains a mystery. 
remains an accepted public activity. Certainly, it makes it more difficult for one com-

Dr. Bourdeau estimates that 28% of local teens munity to ban smoking in bars and restaurants 
are smoking here, a number he says hasn ' t when there are neighbouring communi ties 
decreased since 1994. That, alone, is disturbing. where smoking might .be allowed. To date, B.C. 
But what he didn't mention, be-c:aUS.e.-the figures is the only province to have adopted such a mea
weren't released until two days later, is that our sure and it's no small co-incidence that it is the 
local numbers are much higher than the national province with the lowest rate of smokers (20%). 
average and; equally of concern, that the lack of Certainly, the whole question of further limita
decline here in that rate also runs contrary to tions of smoking in public areas has the capabil
what is happening nationally. ily of being a contentious issue, given the fact 

The news is much more positive across the that restaurateurs arc, by nature, nervous about , 
·country. ~e anadians l,cicked the habit lasnn ·potential business 11npatt. Still, some like , 
· year ace ding, to data from the Canadian Tim Horton have demonstrated that you can 
Tobacco,lJs Monitoring Survey for 2000, with take a stand without being hurt at the ca h regis
the numbers dropping to 24% compared with ter. While it was once thought that smokers were 
31 % in 1994. The corresponding _national figure the lifeblood of the donut-shop business, now 
for teens is 25%, a full three percentage points most all of Tim Hortons ' establish1nents are 
less than Dr. Bourdeau's local numbers. An·d, the totally smoke-free. Outlets like the one in 
national figure of 25% represents a drop of four Alexandria, where an area was completely parti
poin\s from the 29% recorded a year earlier. As tioned to allow smoking, arc the exception rather 
well, the survey shows that on n national basis, than the rule. And although such an area meets 
more teens (25%) were taking steps to quit than the needs of non-smokers, it does not deal with 
any other age group. . the issue of . etting a good example for teens as 

Those national figures give credence to Dr. identified by Dr. Bourdeau. 
Bourdeau's message that making smoking a less · No one wants to make life any more difficult 
acceptable public practice is an important step in for smokers. As it is, the cost of smoking is exor
stopping teens from smoking. Across the coun- bitant due mainly to high taxes. And if being hit 
try there has been an increase in the number of hard in the pocketbook is not sufficient reason to 
efforts to limit public smoking. Here in Ontario, stop, there is always the health issue. It' s no 
Ottawa is about to enact a comprehensive no- wonder that as we get older, there are fewer peo
public smoking policy;-as is Toronto. Closer to pie who smoke with only hard-core smokers 
home Cornwall is forming a committee to hanging on. Who among the older generations 
review the issue. has not witnessed the ravages of cancer first-

In a sense, it's somewhat surprising that more hand through either family or friends. In more 
public places haven 't been regulated in recent immediate terms, it's estimated that some SO 
years. It's been many years since movie theatres people per year in Glengarry die of smoking
began the trend towards no-smoking. At one related illnesses with up to $2.S million in hos
time, smokers used to have free rein on the last pital costs being incurred. 
10 rows or so of every movie theatre, but that Still , it usually takes more than just a rational 
ended with no appreciable loss in business over approach to kick the habit. And the best defence 
the years. in the long run is to en ure that it is less accept-

The introduction in 1994 of Section Nine of able for future generations to smoke.-Hopefully, 
Ontario's Tobacco Control Act served to prohib- members of both North and South G!engarry 
it smoking in a wide range of public places councils will see the light and move this issue to 
including hospitals, schools, post-secondary the top of their agenda before their terms runs 
institutions, day nurseries, retail shops, shopping out. It 's a matter of life and breath for all their 
malls, financial institutions, public transit shel- constituents. 

Public representation still important 
It's not often that two government bodies with 

_ shared responsibility for a service agree on a 
change, but that appears to be the case with the 
proposal to reduce the n!Jmber of representatives 
on the Gleng{llT)' Sports Palace board, largely 
because of the need to save money. 

As it now stands, there are seven representa
tives from North Glcngarry and three from 
South Glengarry. Those numbers would be cut 

-fn half with representation reduced to three and 
two respectively. The saving would be in the 
range of $3,600. 

However, in the process of doing so, there is 
some thought being given to effectively elimi
nating representation from the general public. 

Certainly that was the thrust of one motion at 
South Glengarry council last Monday. 

At first glance, that would seem to be a move 
in the wrong direction, given that the facility is 
run for the benefit of the general public. 
Certainly we agree with those who argue that 
accountabili ty is a key consideration and that 
elected politicians are more accountable to the 
public than appointed officials. But ci ti zen 
members of a board like this one, in theory, 
should hav~ been selected because they are 
aware of the needs of th~ general public. 

Hopefully, both councils can find a way to 
meet their fiscal objectives without sacrificing 
general public representation in the process. 
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Today's photo was taken in 1949 at the French ·Elementary School. Front row includes Ronald Cholette, Guy Sauve, Emerie 
Laporte, Raymond St. Denis and Guy Vachon. Second row includes Raymond Oullette, Adrien Chabot, Raymond Rochon, 
Raymond Durocher, Argeuillus Lefaive, Robert Taillefer and Jean Guy Marcoux. Third row includes Jeanne Decoste, Pauline 
Montpetit, Estelle Pidgeon, Claudette Poirier, Anita Debellefeuille, Monique Poirier, Pauline Charlebois and Yolande Chabot. 
Fourth row includes Florida Decaire. Some people in the photo are not identified. We welcome submissions. Please include 
your name, phone number and as much information as possible about the location and indiyiduals shown in the photo. 

.... 

Human rights not just a foreign issue 
Amnesty International, during the week of its 

40th anniversary a the oldest human-rights orga
nization, has just released its annual report on the 
slate of the world's human rights record. While the 
report notes progress in a number of countries, the 
overall picture remains bleak. Human rights viola
tions are documented in l 49 countries, including 
for the first time in several years, Canada. 

GUEST (0 lUMN 
trial in five countries; and serious human rights 
abuses and killings by armed opposition groups in 
one country. Mexico, which has been responsible 
for a number of these violations, especially 
against its indigenous population, is a special 
focu during Amnesty's current campaign against 
torture. Now that Mexico has a new President 
from a new political party, Amnesty has hopes 
that continued, pressure from concerned govern
ments and their citizens will result in positive 
changes to Mexico's human rights record. 

Documented perpetrators, while predominantly 
state agents and government official , also include 
armed opposition groups, para-military groups, 
and even family or community members who 
commit abuses and are not held accountable by 
governments. The recent and long-term, alleged 

Here in Canada, Amnesty International has 
Bill GILSDORF° I lauded the Supreme Court for its recent decision 

. not to send two prisoners to the United States 
until there were assurances that the death penalty would not 
be imposed. On the other hand, Canada was taken to task 
for its treatment of it aboriginal population, particularly by 
police forces , citing alleged instances in Saskatchewan and 
the failure of the Federal and Ontario Provincial govern
ments to institute an inquiry into the shooting death of 
Dudley George by a policeman. 

abuses against children in Cornwall might serve as an 
example falling in the last category. 

The annual report of Amnesty International documents 
killings outside of the law, extrajudicial execut ions, in 61 
countries; judicial executions in 28 countries; prisoners of 
conscience in at least 63 countries; cases of torture and ill 
treatment in 125 countrie ; and 'disappearances' in 30 
countries. However the true figures in each category may be 
much higher. Many of these violations have been perpetrat
ed against those who dare to peak out against"repressive 
actions or becau e some aspect of their identity is deemed 
unworthy. 

Here in the Americas, there were cxtrajudicial executions 
carried out in 14 countries in the year 2000; 'disappear
ances' in 11 countries; torture and ill treatment by police, 
security forces, or other state authorities in 22 countries, 
prisoner of conscience in four countries (a sign of 
progress); people arbitrarily arrested and detained without 

l am grateful to Amnesty International for its diligence in 
monitoring human rights abuses and for pointing out the 
many small, but significant victories for human dignity 
brought about by the more than one million members inter
nationally (over 50,000 in Canada) who are active in writ
ing letters, pre, suring governments, and demonstrating 
against those who violate. I am also reminded by troubling 
incidents, such as the alleged abuses in Cornwall, that when 
all of us become active to protect the rights of others, espe
cially in our own communities, we are also securing our 
own rights to dignity and the freedom to speak out. 

Apo ogies to former mayor, Grant Crack 
l always was against Grant Crack as 

mayor for our town. I can now see that 
he was the man for the job. 

People wanted a change, even 
myself, so I voted for Mr. Franklin. 

_ Mr. Crack, everybody is allowed to 
make a mistake. 

I sure did one big one when I voted 
against you. I'm sorry and I am sure 
that 99 per cent of the voters fee l the 
same way. 

A vote for Mr. Franklin was a vote to 
raise the taxes. All the time you were 
Mayor of Alexandria nobody cou ld ay 
anything against you abou t that sub
ject. 

LETTERS TO EDITOR 
There are always other elections and, 

if your name is on the ballot, I won't do 

the same mistake again. You could be 
assured of my vote. 

Napoleon Deguire/ Alexandria 

LETTERS POLICY 
The Glengarry News welcomes letters to the editors from our readers. All let

ters must be dated and signed with address and telephone number clearly 
shown for verification, neither of which will be published. Letters may be 
mailed to: The Glengarry News, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, KOC l AO; delivered to 
our office at 3 Main Street South, Alexandria; or sent by e-mail to: 
gnews@glengarrynews.ca; or by fax to 613/525-3824. 
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Gaelic Day at Dunvegan 
all over the British Isles, Ireland, 

HIGHLAND PATHS Continental Europe and North 
America. Recently moved to 
Ottawa, she promises to be a regu
lar guest at our functions in 
Glengarry and to sing with our 
Gaelic groups here. What a won
derful gift to our part of the world! 
Cathy-Ann and Sine McKenna 
have been friends for years and 
Sine learned some of her finest 
Gaelic songs from Cathy-Ann's 
endless repertoire. The Gaelic spo
ken in Barra and the Uists is very 
close to the Gaelic of Glengarry 

Mass. He has a continuing interest in Glengarry 
and was Sister Margaret MacDonell 's mentor when 
she took her degree in Celtic Studies there before 
becoming Head of Celtic Studies at St. Francis 
Xavier University in Antigonish. As mentioned in 
a previous column, Sr. Margaret visited us at 
Kintail Farm recently. 

The Glengarry Pioneer 
Museum hosted a Gaelic 
Day on May 27. 

Retired engineer Brian 
Mcbonnell from Ottawa, 
whose roots are in 
Judique, Cape Breton, with 

KEN MCKENNA 

It is important for all of us in Glengarry who are 
interested in our Highland heritage to keep in 
touch with people like Sir Iain Noble of the Gaelic 
College Sabhal Mor Ostaig on the Isle of Skye (a 
patron of Feis-Glengarry), Dr. Paul Birt, Chair of 
Celtic Studies at the University of Ottawa, Sr. 
Margaret of St. F.X. and Dr. Dunn of Harvard. 
Professor Colin Blyth of Kingston, immediate 
past Chief of the Toronto Gaelic Society is also a 
good friend and patron of the Feis who often 
sends me items to use in these columns. The 
goodwill of friends such as these is essential to 
keeping alive the old language and traditions of 
Glengarry. 

the help of museum curator, Karen Williams, orga
nized, codified and recorded through digital tech
no1ogy all the Gaelic book collection in the muse
um. Bonnie Laing, Chair of the Glengarry Pioneer 
Museum Committee, hosted the festivities. 

The result was a gathering of members and 
friends of the Glengarry Historical Society and the 
Highland Society for an afternoon of Gaelic 
singing and conversation while the collection was 
displayed. 

4mong the Gaelic singers were the Glengarry 
Gaelfolk and the Nighcaoan Glengarry, the 
Daughters of Glengarry. 
A surprise visit from Catherine-Ann MacPhee, 

her husband, Angus MacDonald and their two chil
dren was the high point of the day. Cathy-Ann is 
one of the foremost Gaelic singers in the world. She 
was our guest of honour some years ago at one of 
our Highland Society concerts and we have been 
trying to-get her back ever since. A native of the 
Isle of Barra, her husband hails from the neigh
bouring island of South Uist. 

Cathy-Ann's many recordings are sold worldwide 
and she bas appeared before appreciative audiences 

and Skye and it as a treat to hear 
Cathy-Ann, Angus and their children, Mairead and 
Alex chatting away with Sine, Fiona Fraser and 
other members of the Gaelic choirs in the old lan
guage of Glengarry. How lucky we are to have 
Cathy-Ann and her family in this area! 

Although I am still housebound, Anne reported 
all the news to me when she returned home. At one 
point, she asked Cathy-Ann for her honest opinion 
of the choirs' Gaelic pronunciation. "Absolutely 
perfect" she said "every word was clear and pre
cise." 

I have often mentioned our friend Dr. Charles 
Dunn of the Department of Celtic Studies at 
Harvard. He was the subject of one of my chapters 
in Highland Paths, Volume I, in which I quoted 
extensively from the article he published about 
Glengarry in the Dalhousie Review, Vol. 42, no. 2. 
A copy of the complete article was handed out at 
Gaelic Day at Dunvegan. Itiis well worth keeping 
as one of the most interesting commentaries on 
Glengarry's Gaelio Heritage. 

A few months ·ago Sine McKenna and Dr. 
Michael Newton were invited to dinner with Dr. 
Dunn and his wife a~ their home in Cambridge, 

As Charles Dunn says in his article from the 
Dalhousie Review about Gaelic songs ... "the 
original Gaelic often has a charm which the trans
lation cannot suggest, and the words are usually 
wedded to a traditional Gaelic air which imparts a 
distinctive wannth unfortunately absent in c0ld 
print. In the ancient Gaelic tradition, the worth of 
a song used to be measured by the number of 
cows that the composer would receive for it. In 
the entirely different circumstances of a modern 
folk-museum, I would suggest that one song is 
worth five spinning wheels. No other item can 
better represent the invisible but genuine tradition 
of Glengarry." 

* * "' 
We have received many queries about the date of 

this year's Feis-Glengarry. It will take place at the 
Glengarry Pioneer Museum in Dunvegan on Sept. 
8. More in future columns. 

Members who have been with the Glengarry Women's Institute 
for 30 or more year include front from left: Gretta MacDonald, 
Alison Murray and Elizabeth ·Peters. Back row: Mary Murray, 
Margaret MacPherson, Sylvia Thomson and .To Van Loon. 

Past presidents of the Glengarry Women's Institute include front . 
from left: Agnus Petrie (Bainsville), Sheila Urquhart (Bainsville), 
Ruth Fourney (Bainsville) and Eileen Johnston (Martintown). 
Back row: Eunice Nixon (Dunvegan), Margaret MacPherson 
and Susan Robertson . 

Members need new blood 
CORRECTION 

NOTICE 
We wish to draw your attenUon to the following 

I , BY JASON MAGDER 
1 · News Reporter 
After 104 years in existence, it is clear the Glengarry 

Women's Institute's members believe in longevity. 
,The group honoured some of its longest-serv ing mem

bers at its annual meeting on May 27. 
Guelda MacRae received a pin and certificate ·ror· 40 

years of service. Margaret MacPherson, Greta 
MacDonald, Doreen Leroux, Margaret MacLeod, Joyce 
McKinnon and Peggi Calder were recognized for 30 
years or' more. · 

Afterwards, 10 past presidents dating back to 1962 
were honoured. , 

"You get to meet a lot of interesting new people," out
going president Pat Ager said about the reason she's 
been a-member for 28 years. 

The group .brings rura l women together for education 
and socialization and to improve their communities 

The Bainsville Women's Institute built Memorial Park 
for recreational use by residents. 

Many members have served for over 50 years, Ager 
said. 

However it is new members the institute is hoping to 
attract. 

The Dunvegan branch disbanded this year because of a 
lack of interest. 

Overall , there is a hortage of young members. 
Province-wide membership has dwindlep to 10,000 

from a high in the 1950s of 54,000. 
"These days , most young women are busy raising a 

family and dealing with a full time job, so they have very 
little time," Ager said. 

"But young women should come out to a meeting and 
see what we 're all about," she added. "If they find the 
program suits their needs, they can join." 

The institute brings in guest speakers according to the 
interests of members. 

Replacing Ager as president is Alison Murray. 
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We wish to draw your attenUon to the 
foUowing in the "More For Your Outdoor Life" 

insert in our current Canadian Tire Flyer 
Page 12. Item #3. JrouVBass Hot Mitts. 
99:7816-4 Copy Reads: 6.99 Pair. 
Should Read: 6.99 Each 
We sincerely regret any inconven 
ience we may have caused you. 

CIIOl6 0323/123-A/I zones 

Clothing Trends 

Dear Valued C ustomer, 
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MAXVILLE SPORTS COMPLEX THURS., JUNE 14 - 7 PM 

CEILIDH 
Welcome to J.J. Chaisson ... Fiddler, P.E.I. fisherman 

with The Tap N' Chanter Show and The MacCuUoch Dancers -
Music by • Kenton McBean and Clara Macleod 

• Barbara Boyd, vocal • M.C. Randy Foster, Fiddling.fireman 
• The Celtic Family, Goulaoven from Brittany, France 

Advance tickets $10 - At the door $12 
Tickets available at: Fassifem; MacEwen's 417/Highland; Danskin's, Maxville; 
Georgian House, Alexandria; Jolly Tours, Cornwall; Malcolm Dewar, Ottawa 

63 1-8828; Ken Wilson, VKH, 678-3163; Rae Alguire 932-7413. 
Info: Ron Clare 613-527-5223 

Sponsored by the Fresh Air Association with proceeds to "Breath Savers" 
23-1p 

•••••••••••••••••• ••••••••• • •••••••••• 

Hurry in while 
the selection 

is good! 

l@~tmt@~ t@ Cl@tr 
,rl~@i @ml 

•End of Line SHOES 
•Selected Racks of 
SPORTSWEAR 

-.::-:.• .:•~ >- SPORT SHOP~ 
3933 Cty. Rd. 45, Alexandria 525-2481 

········~---······ ···················· 

GREEN VALLEY 
PHONE 

PROBLEMS 
The following businesses would like to 

make the public aware that if you have tried 
to call and have not received an answer, it 
is due to the fact that Bell Canada has not 
fixed the phone lines. 

We ask that you please call us again. 
Thank you. 

ft JU 11 1·1rq !Lil 

,,,rl l1ll•&«>Clomrant••~1,I Jr<forl ,,, 
, rt W• ·ucKVw1,, J 
,lf, ~ . ~ 1.,,. 1 I 

DOLLAR 
Food Store 

GREEN VALLEY 
KUBOTA LTD. 

Green Valley 
l(ll~J~~§tQJlclr.Jlj JII • 

)!•; 1 n h 'li-'!t~ ' .v.11nuo n,"W ~lUJ''ll )J.)b 1ti~ 

Ifd&ID) IlJE ~ j O')'lf;O 

~IE&IEi 
GILLES AIJTO 

r SERVICE 

HodgePodge 
Boutique 

SAJ//NGS 
Total purchase at one time. offrei:ular 

"I went to a meeting, and I met a new friend and 
teamed about a program to stop bullying in schools," 
Ager said. "I'm hoping, !!Jis program can be used in 
many places." 

To become a member or for more information, contact 
Ager at 347-3303 or Murray at 528-4347. 

July brings summer sales. Use this 
coupon JUNE 4 - 23/01 to get a jump 
on those sales while there is still a good 
choice of style and sizes available. 

priced merchandise. before taxes, 
Purchase $75.00 to $100.00 and save $20.00. 
Purchase $IO 1.00 to $150 and save $35.00 
Purchase $151.00 to $200.00 and save $60.00 
Purchase $201.00 or more and save $70.00 

Le Relais concert 
The ecole Secondaire Le Relais band and choir gave their spring 
concert at Sacre Coeur on May 29. From right, Sarah Lebrun, 
Maegan Poulin, Rachelle Pharand, Stephanie Seguin and 
Caroline Gravel ~ing a selection. Staff photo - Jason Magder 

Fire still a mystery 
The investigation into the fire on 

Spring Road in Maxville contin
ues. 

The Ontario Fire Marshall has 
still not found the cause of the fire 
that ravaged the home Linda 
Kirkoff and her three children 
were living in. 

The fire occurred on April 19, 

just after 3 a.m. Kirkoff and two 
of her children were rescued by a 
local newspaper delivery man. 
Her oldest daughter was staying 
at her grandparents' house at the 
time. 

The house is the property of the 
Maxville United Church and for
merly served as the manse. 

~Ji) 
~ SINCE1974 

Starr Taxi has started 
a new service in South 
Glengarry including the 

village of Lancaster. 
DRIVERS NEEDED 

Please contact 
STARR TAXI 
347-7051 23-lp 

r------------------------------~-----------, 1This coupon entitles-------------'--------------- 1 
IAddress: -------------------------- 1 
I --------- --------------- 1 
IPhone: __________ I 
I who purchased$ _________ .of regular priced merchandise before taxes on I 
l1une ________ _..t Hodge Podge Boutique Zebras HP Boutique I 
la discount of$ __________ . I 

L--------------~---------------------------~ 12-14 High St., Vankleek Hill H.P. Boutique 
678-6599 *Sorry, offer not good on layaways 213 Main St., E. Hawkesbury- 63~ 1395 

Deere, it's Father's 

Dftl 
ENGINE SPEED GEAR 

LT 133 13 ":1:u,oMATIC 
LT 

155 15 
H AUTOMATIC 18 HP 

1.AMIC.US TIP OF THE~ 
Howohn, llownlllh, ..,., .. , ..... m,111wnt 

LAWN 
AND GARDEN 
TRACTORS 

, 

Moat lawn, oWld about an Inch dwa1',r" Yf!Klli ®flog 1he mowit'll seadOII. M inth Qf waler 
gin so•k Into tht ground about 6 IO 8 f11Qhe$, eocouregltrg deep rool growth ror a stro,igilr 
lawn. Give your fawn a long «Ink In ti. "'""'"'II· llecau1111 waler dmptets ~o hllri>or d!IIIIOli8 
0<gani!imo1 wai.r •My~ in lheday so Illa.I 1IMI wa1e; on 1116 g;* blildee ••-In by 
,undown. Light tprinl<ling can cau,e •hal!IW rc!lllng that It mom suoceptiblll to damage 
011.-cltty cha:le, drcughtand - · NM/- Ill~~-

• Touch & go, Automatlc transmission features two-pedal 
controls for effortless speed and direc tion changes 

•42 to 60 Inch cut 
-1 5 and 22 HP engine and high torque 
•More than 22 d ifferent attachments available 

CURRAN FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 
ffiR1aL1ne ~ 
County Rd #9 Curran, ON 
613-673-5183 

2732 Hwy 34, Hawkesbury, ON 
613-632-8525 

(_ __ _J JOHN DEERE 

Main St., Ma xville , ON 
6 13 -527-2152 
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Police warnings for boating season We're Cookin' Up 
Something Good ... 

We want to bottle up your 
favorite canning recipes in 
a Special AugUpt issue -
Enter your jams, jellies, 
pickles, syrup recipes, etc. 
- or great garden recipes 
from rhubarb to pumpkins! 

P OLICE BRIEFS 
Ontario Provincial Police arc advis: 

ing boat owners to lock up their 
belongings as boating season swings 
into high gear. 

Marinas, personal docks an~ garages 

OPP occurrences 
(May 28 - June 3) 

Motor vehicle accidents: 

Property damage 6 
Personal injury . 2· 

Traffic calls 13 
General complaints 37 
Criminal investigations 8 
Criminal Code charges 0 
Traffic charges 78 
RIDE setups 0 
Impaired charges 0 
12-hour suspensions 0 

are targets for would-be thieves if they 
are not secured. 

Do not leave any valuables in the ves
sel and use an alann or locking device. 

It is recommended that boats be 
docked in well-lit areas. Contact your 
local OPP office if you have any ques
tions. 

Drugs, cash taken 
The back door of the Lancaster Phar

n1acy was forced open on Saturday 
night. Some narcotics and cash were 
taken. The front door was left open 
until employees came to work the next 
morning. 

Alone on the highway 
A stolen transport van was discov

ered on Highway 417, near the 
McCrimmon exit last Tuesday. ' 

A 1993 Pontiac was sitting on the 
westbound shoulder. It had been stolen 
two· days before from Longueil, Que
bec 

Fairgrounds vandalized 
Tube lighting in the exhibit hall of the 

Williamstown fairgrounds was broken 
when someone entered the building 

last week. 

Chainsaw theft 
The shed of a Menard Road home 

was entered last week and two Jon
sered chainsaws were stolen as well as 
a Weed Eater grass trimmer. 

Lock your garages 
A generator was taken from an 

unlocked garage on Roys Road in 
South Glengany this weekend. The red 
Homelite 440G generator was chained 
inside. The value is $1,500. 

Rude welcome 
l --t...-i...-i- Enter now - You Could Win Great Prizes! 

Send your information by 

• ID 

Fax: 613-525-3824 or by 
E-mail: gnewsads@glengarrynews.on.ca 
or mail to: The Glengarry News, 

P.O. Box 10, 
Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1 AO ~ ..__ __________ __, 

LANCASTER 

VanDe Burg tak:es provincial title 
Curling Club 

H igh Street 
Monday at 5 :00 p.m. 

(Beginning June 25*) 

Kelly VanDe Burg of Martintown, 
daughter of Bernice and Casey, 
returned from the Provincial High
land Dance competition held in 
Toronto this past weekend with her 
fourth Provincial Championship. 

This time she won in the 11 and 
under category, which means that 
she • will once again represent 
Ontario at the Canadian Champi
onships to be held this year in Mon
treal in July. Kelly placed first in all 
four of her dances, and, along with 
two others who had the same level 
of success, she was named Overall 
Dancer of the Day. 

... Kelly also mentioned that 
Stephanie Massia of the Apple Hill 
area in her first trip to the Provin
cials competed in the 9 and under 
age group and danced well. Con
gratulations to both girls for their 
outstanding achievement. 

Provincial athlete 
Nathan Poitras, son of Bonnie. and 

Dan of Martintown, competed in 
shot put this past weekend in Toron
to at the Ontario Federation of Sec
ondary School Athletics Associa
tion Track and Field competition, 
placing seventh in midget boys for 
the entire province. The top eight 
throwers out of ,the ·initrab24-com-• 
p titors -ad, ttoed to make~ tbrqe 
more throws, and Nathan threw a 
personal best at 14.5 m in the final 
competition. He is a Grade 9 student 
at CharLan District High School, 
and qualified for the provincials at 
the East Regionals in Belleville last 
week. CharLan teacher and Martin
town resident, Don Blackadder, was 
ir/, Toronto as a coach of the track 
and field team, and was very 
pleased with his team's perfor
mance. 

Gas station reopens 
It was a w~Jcome sight to see the 

gas station in Martintown reopen 
this weekend. Remi Aubin, former 
Martintown resident now living in 
Toronto, and the owner of the build
ing, has Karen Myers managing the 
business. The gas.station opens at 
6:00 a.m. on weekdays, 8:00 a.m. on 
Saturdays, 9:00 a.m. on Sundays, 
and closes at 8:00 each evening. 

Of mice and men 
The following few items were 

written and sent off for inclusion in 
last week's column, but somewhere 
along the way a delinquent mouse 
got away with my words. Can any- · 
one build a better mouse trap? Here 
is some of what you should have 
known a whole week ago. 

Baby arrives in time 
Jo VanLoon was the first to carry a 

new bundle of joy, her 17th grand
child, born on May 22 just hours 
before her own birthday. A beauti-

. ful baby boy, to be named Gavin, 
~,eighing seven pounds, nine and a 
nalf ounces, is the son of Judy and 
Richard Dancause and a brother for 
little Bridget. Congratulations all 
around to the happy parents grand
parents and all the extended family. 
This lucky baby will have cousins 
by the dozens! 

Boy baby number 2 
The Martintown community con

gratulates Rev. Andrea Harrison of 
St. · Andrew's United Church, and 
her husband, Bill 'Chambre on the 

~- birth of a son, Cody, born on May 
16. Cody has -an older brother, 
Samuel. 

Queen's graduate 

MARTINTOWN 

VIRGI IA WINN 
'528-43 79 

lived at Munro's Mills in the Mart
intown area. Several of the paint
ings in the show were done recently 
on location in Martintown, and will 
be of interest to people li ving here. 
The vernissage is this Friday 
evening from 7-9, and the exhibit 
will be open during museum hours 
until July 2 . 

St. Andrew's United Church 
On Sunday, June I 0, there will be 

a combined service to be held at St. 
Andrew's United Church in 
Williamstown, at 10 a.m. at which 
time members of the United Empire 
Loyalists Association of Canada 
will attend. There will be no service 
in Martintown this week. 

Members of St. Andrew 's United 
Church are being invited to partici
pate in Proclamation 2001, an ecu
menical event during which the 
Bible is read aloud from Genesis to 
Revelation. This year 's reading is 
being he ld from June 6 to June 15 at 
Nati ity'Co-Cathedra]r in Cornwal I, 
with, S]J(f¢'ifi ~imli -~ 1M0nday illnd 
Tuesday, reserved for St. Andrew's. 
If you are interested in participating, 
call Art Buckland at 528-426 I . 

Fireman's dance 
Martintown Fire Chief Brian Hope 

is announcing the annual Martin
town Fireman's Dance to be held on 
June 16 at the Martintown Commu
nity Centre from 9 p.m. to I a.m. 
Admission is $5 at the door per per
son, or two for the price of one, and 
there is a door prize of a gas bar
beque which will be drawn at mid
night. We are all encouraged to get 
out and support our firemen by 
attending this fundraising event. 

Fireworks in the works 
The Martintown Optimist Club is 

once again planning a wonderful 
evening of fireworks to celebrate 
J.uly I st. The club has been able to 
continue this great community tradi 
tion through the generous support of 
area sponsors, and any assistance 
from residents, in the form of a 
donation would be greatly appreci
ated. Donation jars are positioned at 
area businesses awaiting your 
change! I especially like the one at 
the bank which stares you down as 
you await your tum. The club presi 
dent, Margaret Prieur, thanks all 
present and future donors who make 
it all possible. 

Book sale a success 
Onagh Ross thanks all the people 

who gave so generously of their 
time to make the Martintown Opti
mist Club Book Sale on the Victoria 
Day weekend such a success. The 
helpers were Lillian Rouleau, Cathy 
Lcvac, Lorraine Prieur, Margaret 
Prieur, Lorraine Barrie, and last, but 
not least, the Butler family. Onagh 
couldn ' t praise Jean and Rene But
ler, their son Al Butler, and grand
son Matthew Groleau highly enough 
for their efforts in putting up tents, 
making signs and doing a myriad of 
other jobs. A big thank you goes out 
to everyone who donated books, and 
to all who purchased as well. 

Adam Blackadder, son of Judy and 
Don of Martintown, graduated with 
a degree in Mechanical Engineering 
from Queen's University in 
Kingston on May 25. Adam is 
employed in Ottawa by IS2, a small 
company which develops instru
ments for medicine, specifically 
digital gamma cameras. This tech- , 
nology is · used in the diagnosis of 
cancer. Congratulations to the par

.ents and to Adam, and best wishes 
as he embarks on his exc iting career. 

G RADUATED 
Sally Booth recently graduated with 
a B.A. Honours from the University 
of Western Ontario. Sally was on 

the Dean's Honour list and won the 
University of Western Ontario 
Gold Medal for English and 

Comparative Literature and Civilization. 

Art show 
The art exhibit which is opening 

this Friday, June 8 at the Nor'West
ers and Loyalist Museum in 
William town feature the work of 
Kathi LeGault, who at one time 

Sally thanks her former teachers, 
friends and family for support. 

Sally will start MA studies in the fall. 

Home from the west so it becomes an event which proba-
Matt Groleau, as mentioned above, bly took place yesterday, June 5. The 

is currently visiting his grandpar- Goodtimers preceded their afternoon 
ents, Jean and Rene Butler. He has of duplicate bridge with a luncheon 
been working in Whistler, B.C. with at noon. Hope it was a good one. 

Join up now for our next Community 
Meeting series. 
*Minimum 15 participants 

the Marriott and Radisson Hotels Party Bridge Call to W1NN11-J9 P01NT8 
for the last couple of years. The winners of the Party Bridge 

Horticultural meeting held at the Martintown Community 
As luck would have it, one of the Centre on Monday were all the fol 

few items to make it to last week's las: Bob Schofield, Vince Semen
paper had an error of my own manu- ovicus and Rene Butler. 

Register 
1-800-267-9939 ·ext. 310 

facture. The Martintown and District My e-mail address 
Horticultural Society, contrary to my _ uwinn@ cnwl.igs.net. 
misleading announcement, meets on 

is ©200 I Weight Watchers International Inc., owner of the WEIGHT WATCHERS trademark. 
All rights reserved. Slengora Limired is a registered user. 

the first Wednesday of the month at 
7:30 p.m. at the Martintown Commu-
nity Centre, which means that 
tonight's the night! June 6 is the day 
and members who have not already 
picked up their premium plant are 
asked to please do that asap. The pre
mium i a double pink-red begonia. 

Marathon Bridge 
l have been enlightened, and feel 

obligated to enhance the reader's 
understanding of an event reported 
last week. The Ladies Marathon 
Bridge is a group of 24 women who 
live in Glengarry and play bridge on 
a regular basis in each others' homes. 
This Marathon, started by two of the 
original members with the goal of 
getting t know each pthcr better,, 
begins in October and finishes in 
April, and has been on the go for five 
or six years. Tea, coffee and a wee 

GAM BLING 
PROBLEM·? 
If you or someone you know needs help with a gambling problem, 

please ca ll the Ontario Problem Gambling Helpline at 1-888-230-3505, 
- - ' JI i 1-f I .. 

I '4f ·•rlor 'iti If o l'.I r1'co rfi rri Lin lty: I• 

• I 

snack round out the sessions, but Addiction Services of Eastern Ontario 
there was no mention of runn ing in 
the explanatory e-mail. 

Duplicate Bridge 
The re ult for the Martintown 

Goodtimers Duplicate Bridge for 
Tuesday, May 2~ arc: North/South, 
l /2. Isobel Qu~il and Margaret 
Kennedy, (again) 1/2. Evelyn 
McPhail and Grace Leroux, 3. Kay 
McCormick and Estelle Brazeau, 4. 
Marjorie Mertl and Mel Watt. 
East/West, I . Norah Ruth and Mari
on Thompson, (again), 2. Jean Mur
ray and Bernice Barlow, 3. Joan 
Owen and Albert Leonard, 4. Allan 
McLeod and Henryk Rzepczyk. 
This item in too late for a heads-up 

Barbara's 

Cornwall 613-936-9236 

Tol l Free 1-800-272-1937 

0nw1o P>rtnm for 
RESPONSmLE 
GAMBLING 

SALE 
S tarts VVednesd a y , June 6 

All Season $20 Entire Stock Of 200/ · 
BLAZERS DRESS PANTS /0 
Hopsack Merit, Mr. Leggs and Pierre 
Reg. $159.95_ Off C.rdin. Reg. $59.95 and u~ Off 
Entire Stock Of 200/ 
SPORT SHIRTS /0 
Long and Short Sleeve by 
Arrow. Reg. $40.00 and up Off 

- -
GOLF 

20%ott SHIRTS 
By Leo Chevalier 

Al I "Levi" 

JEANS and 

JACKETS $10ott 
PANTS a nd 
Summer Cotton $1 0 
! !!2lli! a! d !re Car~in Off --

All sales final - Alterations extra 

Barbara's Men's wear 
29 Main Street South, Alexandria 
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Staff appreciation 

lVIAXVI L LE FAIR 

* * TALENT SHOW * 
SATURDAY, JUN E 23 

Abby Hagyard's 
Catch 

A RISINt sr AR! 

2pm * 
$1,000.00 PRIZE MONEY AVAILABLE! 

Categories: * 
BEGINNER: µnder 8; 9 to 14; 15 to 18; Adult 

ADVANCED: Under 8; 9 to 14; 15 to 18; Adult 
For more information or to register, call Paul 527-1313 

*
••Rehearsal to be held on Monday, June 18, 6:30 pm 

in the Angus Gray Hall at the Fairground~ .. 

lVIAXVILLE FAIR 
KENYON 

AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY Chateau Gardens retirement home in Lancaster held its staff appreciation 
night with eight employees receiving gifts for years of service from execu
tive director Ron Gingrich, bottom, centre. Receiving recognition for 15 
years are, bottom left, Lise Lapierre, and Linda Baker, right. Top row, from 
left, are Laurie Ross, 10 years, and Georgina Wallace and .. .Monique Poulin, 
five years each. 

Bottom left, Evelyn McDonell, is retiring with 30 years 
and Manon Charbonneau also received flowers for 30 
years. With Gingrich -are Rose Latreille, 20 years, and 
administrator Diane Morin. 

BEEF BAR-B-Q 
SATURDAY, JUNE 23 Staff photos - Greg Peerenboom 

Serving from 5 pm to 7 pm 

A UliD kf-INC?r ~YNR 
Tickets: $10 

For tickets call Janice Blaney 527-5346 
or any Director 

ONE HUNDRED YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 7, 1901 

•Her many Glengarry friends 
extend congratulations to Miss 
-Edith Rayside of Lancaster, who 
has graduated from St. Luke's 
Hospital, Ottawa, with the splen
did average of 83.10 marks. 

•G. E. L. MacKinnon of McGill 
Medical Faculty spent the past 
week in town among the scenes of 
his childhood. 

•I. J. Urquhart of the Commercial 
staff, spent Sunday at his home in 
Maxville. 

•Ralph Connor (Rev. Charles 
Gordon) has been in Toronto dur
ing the past month preparing for 
the press the manuscript of his 
new story, which will be published 
under the title of "The Man from 
G\engarry." 

NINETY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 9, 1911 

•J. J. McIntosh, contractor, on 
Monday pegan the work of exca
vating for the basement of the new 
Presbyterian Church, which will 
f~ce on Kincardine Street. 

•D. E. McMaster of Laggan has a 
herd · of some 15 .registered 
Holsteins and recently that gentle
man delivered at Fraser's Factory, · 
Fisk's Corners, 1,476 lbs. of milk 
from Saturday evening till 
Monday . ... 

•J. D . McIntosh is !having a 
-garage erected on his lot in which 
he will shortly store a powerful 
motor car. N. Gil~rt is also put• 
ting up a neat little garage close to 
the factory. 

•Leonard MacGillivray, after an 
extended visit to his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. D. MacGillivray, left 
here Wednesday evening for 
Kelowna, B.C. where he has 
secured a lucrative position. 

EIGHTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 10, 1921 

•R. McKay has a gang of men 
excavating for a large block to be 
erected at the corner of Main and 
Mechanic Streets, Maxville to 

. replace the McArthur block 
destroyed by fire some years ago. 

•Dr. and Mrs. M. V. Sargent 
ip-rived in town Monday and have 
taken up quarters in Mrs. 
Johnston's apartments, Main 
Street. 

•Russell M. Wright has disposed 
of his drug store at Maxville to Mr. 
Fetterly of Ottawa who will take 
possession at once. 

•W. J . Smith, student at. the semi
nary, Jolfotte, Que., is spending the 
holidays at the parental home, 4th 
Kenyon. 

·• •In the Armouries here on 
Tuesday evening Lt.-Col. 
Magwood, OC, 154th 
Highlanders, met a number of 
pipers and drummers ·and before 
the meeting came to a close a 
Regimental fipe Band of some 50 
pipers and seven drummers was 
assured. 

SEVENTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 5, 1931 

• While engaged in blast,ing stone 
on his farm at Dalhousie Mills last 
Friday morning, Murdoch F. 
McCuaig received injuries from 
which he died next morning in 
Cornwall General Hospital. 

~Among Glengarry girls who 
recently graduated as nurses are 
the following: at Montreal General 
Hospital: Miss R. F. Cameron, 
daughter of Mrs. Alex Cameron, 
Alexandria; Miss Shei la 

Gleaned from tlte fyles of The Glengarry News 

McMillan, daughter of• Mrs. J. A. 
McMillan, Alexandria and Miss J. 
B. McRae, Dunvegan. At the 
Metropolitan Hospital, New York: 
Miss Grace M. Dumoulin of 
Lancaster; Miss Annie M. 
McSweyn, Dalkeith; Miss Mary C. 
McDonald, Greenfield. Miss 
McDonald also won a prize of $50 
in gold and the Certificate of 
Honour for general excellence. 

•Mr. and Mrs. R. R. Macdonald 
and family yesterday took their 
departure for Vankleek Hill to 
which branch of the Banlc 
Canadienne Nationale Mr. 
Macdonald was recently trans
ferred. 

SIXTY YEARS AGO 
Friday, June 6, 1941 

•Constp.ii:;tio111pf ,ap~w c;,vie the
atre in the former Marleau garage 
building will start Monday and it is 
hoped to have the theatre open about 
July 15. J. L. Murphy of 
Grayelbourg, Sask., completed pur
chase of the building Wednesday. 

•Elizabeth P. Hamilton of 
Maxville, Eileen M. McIntyre, 
Apple Hill and Elizabeth 
MacK.innon, Dunvegan, graduated 
as nurses at Cornwall General 
Hospital Wednesday.· 

•Lieut. Clarence Campbell of the 
wireless division of the RCAF 
arrived home Tuesday from a spe
cial course in England and visited 
his wife and children in Maxville. 

FIFTY YEA:RS AGO 
Friday, June 8, 1951 

· •Lorne Deary, 23, of Vankleek 
Hill was electrocuted at 
Williamstown, Wednesday when a 
pole his hydro crew was removing 
came in contact with high a ten
s ion wire. Four others were 
burned. 

•Dan MacCuaig, 68, of 
Alexandria died in hospital at 
Montreal Saturday after fracturing 
his skull in a fall May 26. 

•Hubert Guindon of Apple Hill 
received the degree Master of 
Philosophy at Ottawa University 
last week. Dr. Allan McLeod of 
Glen Nevis received the degree 
MDCM. 

•An addition housing a dispensa
ry and office has been added to 
McLeister's drug store and the 
enlarged store is completely redec
orated. 

FORTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 8, 1961 

•Our Lady's Missionaries suf
fered their first death May 18 
when an Alexandria member of the 
Order, St. Mary Christine, died at 
the Mother House in Toronto. The 
former Penny McIntosh became 
sick while serving in the Nigerian 
mission field. 

•Margaret Elaine MacRae, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Archie 
MacRae, Williamstown, received 
a BA degree from Queen's. 

•Successful students at 
l<.emptville Agricultural School 
included five from Glengarry. 
Douglas McLennan of St. Elmo 
was top student in the Advanced 

· Course in Agriculture; Campbell 
Murray, Martintown, was champi
on livestock showman. Raymond 
McDonald, Alexandria, was 
another senior year grad while 
Denis Bourdeau, Lancaster, and 
Christopher McDonell, Bridge 
End, completed the junior year. 

THIRTY YEARS AGO 
Thursday, June 10, 1971 

•La Caisse Populaire du Sacre 

Coeur is now in its fine new build
ing on Main Street South. 

•Since enrolment in Adult 
Education courses has decreased, 
they may be discontinued in 
September. 

•The new clubhouse at the golf 
course received finishing touches 
this past week and opening cere
monies and an open house are 
scheduled for the weekend. 

•Direct mail questionnaires are 
going out to non-home owning 
families in Alexandria this week as 
town council surveys the need and 
demand for family and senior citi
zens housing. 

•Mrs. Oscar Paradis of 
Alexandria was the lucky winner 
of the $50 top prize in the May 
monthly draw of the Progressive 
Merchants of Alexandria. Four of 
six prizes in the monthly draw 
stayed.in town. 

TWENTY YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, June 10, 1981 

•The Alexandria Lions Club hon
oured eight Glengarry athletes at 
the 16th annual awards dinner •on 
Monday evening. They are: Doug 
Martin, the Father Duncan 
MacDonald trophy; Anna 
Margaret Hay accepted the Vern 
De Geer Memorial trophy on 
behalf of her son J. T. Hay; Brenda 
Golden, the Dr. John and Margaret 
Mutch trophy; Frank Morris, the 
Jim McCaffrey trophy; Peter 
McLeod, the Founder's trophy; 
Grant Oke, the Fr. Gauthier 
Memorial trophy; Luc Sabourin, 
the Frank Boucher Lady Byng tro
phy and Leo Seguin, winner of the 
Campbell MacGillivray trophy. 

•Alexandria Lions Club has 
donated a potential life-saving tool 
to the town's fire department 
called the "Jaws of Life." 

TEN YEARS AGO 
Wednesday, June S, 1991 

•Forgmla One racer Jacques 
Villeneuve will be a guest speaker 
and among the head table guests at 
the Alexandria Lions Club 26th 
annual Sports Awards Dinner this 
Monday (June 10) at the Glengarry 
Sports Palace. 

•Public school supporters in 
Alexandria will pay 19 per cent 
more taxes this year and separate 
school supporters will face an 
increase of 16 per cent. The 
increases are contained in a $1.3 
million budget passed by 
Alexandria council last Tuesday 
night. 

•A former Green Valley resident 
was killed early Saturday morning 
when the car he was driving went 
off the roadway and landed in a 
creek near Bainsville . Patrick 
Brunet, 24, of Cornwall was driv
ing a two-door 1986 Mercury 

GRADUATION 
MICHAEL RANKIN 

Van and Mary are proud to 
announce Michael's graduation 
from Loyalist Collepe Belleville with 
a diploma in Civil Engineering 
Technology. Michael Is c urrently 
employed In Belleville with Ainley 
G raham and Associates. 

Con gratulations Mic h a e l 23;,c 

· Capri westbound on the South 
Service Road of Highway 401 in 
Lancaster Township. The car was . 
0.1 kilo!lletres east of the Westley 
overpass and approaching a curve 
when the accident. occurred at 
about 3:30 a.m. The car left the 
roadway, hit a rock and came to 
rest upside down in Westley 
Creek. 

•A 26-year-old Lancaster man 
was killed yesterday when a trac
tor-mower he was riding fell down 
an embankment and into Finney's 
Creek. Guy Lapierre was pro
nounced dead after being taken by 
ambulance to Hotel Dieu Hospital 

M:AXVILLE FAIR 
-'-'l.WINI-TA1 '1 '00'' 

SATURD AY, JUNE 23 
7pm 

FEATURING: 
The Glengarry Pipe Bands, The 
MacCulloch Dancers, Haggis, Irish 
Dancers, Aidan & Sirens, Ian 
Macleod Fiddlers. 

Admission: $10 
Co-sponsored by The GTengarry Highland 
Games and Kenyon Agricultural Society 

in Cornwall. Lancaster OPP said ·.--------------------------. 
that, because the accident occurred The Glengarry News 
while Lapierre was on his job with 
the Village of Lancaster, a Ministry 3 Main Street,. P.o~ ·sox 10, Alexandria, Ontario, KOC 1 AO 
of Labour inSJ?CClOr will be picking Tel: 613.:525.12020 - Fax: 613-525--3824 
up the ihvestigation starting today. ClassHiedrAC1Verttstng10ila<Uine116 Mondll)'<at 1 p,m - Displa',IAdvertising Deadline isrMonl!ay at 3 p.m. 

\ ,, }' 
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Gentlemen's Apparel ~ 

I ) 

L 

Yreres 
Ladies Apparel 

CLOSI 

Now On! 
Entire Inventory of Men's and Ladies' Apparel 

Must be Liquidated at Sacrifice Prices 

% 

Up To Off 

, , ' 

Designer Labels include: Cutter & Buck, Tommy Bahama, Hugo Boss, Polo, 
Nautica, Gant, Woolrich, Cambridge, Tommy Hilfiger, Sigrid Olsen, and many more. 

Rej Gingras Conrad Aube Becky Brownell 

Hours: Monday -Thursday 9:30 to 5:30; Friday 9:30-8:00; Saturday 9:30 to 5:00 

116 Pitt Street, Cornwall 

Alterations extra 
ALL SALES FINAL 

Yreres 
Ladies Apparel 

932-6000 

11• 

• 
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PTA meetings bring out the best in parents 
Do you remember PTA meetings 

when the only decision parents had to 
make was what kind of pastries to bake 
for the annual fundraiser? Of course, 
there was more to it than that, but you 
get the idea. Today's parents, who arc 
part or school councils, have to be as 
informed and versatile as members of 
school boards without the hefty salaries. 

Attending meetings, lobbying the 
powers that be, writing letters to every 
part of government red tape, reading 
and deciphering tomes of information, 
soliciting volunteers and the ubiquitous 
fundrai s ing arc just a few talents 
required by your school council execu
tive and members. My sporadic reports 
touch on a small portion of the work 
that occurs behind the cencs. 

This year we have been very fortunate 
to have had so many· dedicated parents 
not just as council members but as will
ing volunteers to coach extra-curricular 
activities such as basketball , volleyball, 
soccer, track and field, tennis, curling 
and checrlcading. Thank you Louise 
Bauck, Phyllis Nielson, Stanley Fraser, 
Theresa Danaher Gibson, Luc Poirier, 
John Rogers, Todd Anderson, Lothar 
Schareina, D.A. M acMillan, Mrs. 
Denault and Sue Derby for your unstint
ing offering of your time and talents. 

Extra-curricular (called 'co-instruc-

Focus .ON 

GDHS 
VICKIE HARDY 

Every year, the council holds a 
fundrai er which helps purchase educa
tional necessities not funded by govern
ment. We are pleased to announce that 
our bank account made it possible to 
grant all of the teachers' requests this 
year. The council is also trying to find 
other fundraising ideas that would not 

tional' by Ms. Ecker who doesn't seem rely on clement weather. If you know of 
to like the word 'extra') activities have some original but legal money-making 
been a bone of contention between concept that would replenish our bank 
.seachers and government for the past account, don't keep it a secret! 
year and undoubtedly for the next. This The chool 's greening project has a 
council has written countless letters urg- price tag of$ I 0,000. To date, the com
ing all concerned entities to concentrate mittee has received $5,500 from various 
on resolving this issue for the sake of foundations, the latest being Shell 
our children's well-being. Hopefully, Canada ($1,000 plus $1,000 upon com
the $50 million promised by the Min- pletion) and Canadian Wildlife Federa
istry of Education will provide some tion ($500). lnitial planting of annuals 
answers to this impasse. Parents can and trees will be m~de a(ong the walk
also help by completing and returning wa)'. '.'fld fron_t l:'arkmg with s~bsequent 
the survey that was sent recently , add111ons of sitting stones outside the art 
through student ( check the bottom of room and. llow~rpots_ at the entrance 
their school bag) mail. doors. This proJect will not only beau-

Jackie Fraser and Bev Poirier, our t1fy ~ c schoo! grounds but serve ~s a 
indefatigable counc il co-chairs and learning expcnen~e, mentally, physical
Jacques Lemire, our principal, attended ly and psycholog1cally for_all students. 
a meeting with the school board and <?odspell comm~ . 
trustee, Art Buckland, regarding "If you enJOyed last,, year ,s IT!us1cal 
improving communication among all Leader . of the Pack you re m for 
parties. The outcome .. . another future another ~a~ next year. The school has 
meeting. At least we're communicating. purchase~ ngh~ to perform Godspell 

Need fundraising ideas which will brmg back many fuzzy 

-Biking fundraiser 
1 SO Grade 5 to 8 students from Elda Rouleau took part in a 23 km bike ride recently in Alexandria to 

, raise funds as part of their phys-ed program. Marcel Sebruin co-ordinated the ride. , 

'. 
· Staff photb - Todd Anderson 

Congrats to the Robinsons 
Congratulatio ns to Ken and 

Dominique (Duperron) Robinson of 
Orleans on the birlh of a baby boy 
born on May 29. Dillon Jame s 
weighed in at six pounds eight 
ounces and is a little brother to 
Alexandra. Proud grandparents are 
Claude and Robin Robinson of 
Cornwall and Alex and Marlene 
Duperron of Alexandria. 

Anniversary 
Congratulations to Arcade and 

Ghislaine Menard who celebrate 
Lheir 50th wedding anniversary this 
coming Saturday. Their children 
will be holding an evening for them 
at the Bonnie Glen this Saturday for 
family and fri ends. 

H appy birthday to Andr6 C. 
Menard o n June 7 from your wife 
and children. 

i' Bike rodeo 
The Green Valley Optimist C lub 

would like to thank all the 42 par
ticipant who took part in their 
bicycle rodeo May 27. 

A bicycle was top prize and was 
won by Eric Cadieux. 

. Each participant was given a t-
hirt by . the Optimist Club and 

leaflets · and decals were give n by 
police officer Joel Dorion who was 
also present. 

Hot dogs, drinks, juice and pop
corn were given to everyone who 
was hungry. · 

A great time was had by everyone 

GREEN VALLEY 

MARGO PEPIN 
525-3581 

and a big thank you to Optimist 
members who t0ok the time to help 
out. 

Bazaar 
The Daughters of Isabella held 

their bazaar this past Saturday and 
would like to thank everyone who 
came out to encourage the m, to all 
who he lped out in any way and tO 
those who bought tickets for the 
drawing of the 50/50. The lucky 
winner was Theresa MacDona ld 
who received $970.50. 

Also congratulations to all the 
other winners: Aline Lauzon , Roger 
Labelle, Dorothy S6guin Lauzon, 
F leure tte Periard, C armen Deguire, 
who each won a plant, and to Car
men Rochon who won a pai nting 
done by Colette Bertrand. 

Also a big thank you to Regente 
Lise Larocque who w as in charge 
of this day. 

A cheque for $200 was sent to 
CHEO from the Daughter of 
Isabella. 

Sympathies 
Sympathies going out to the fami

lie of William Jeaurond of Alexan
dria and Jean Marie Le roux of Glen 
Nonnan. 

Ecole Ste. Marie 
Grades 7 and 8 of Ecole Ste. 

Marie left Tuesday morning for 
Toronto for their year end trip. 
They return bn Thursday evening. 
We wish them a safe and memo
rable trip. 

The o ther classes at the school 
will have their year end trips on 
June 19, Pre-kindergarten to Grade 
I go to Ottawa; Grades 4 to 6 go to 
Montrea l and Grades 2 and 3 go to 
Camp Plein Air des Cedres. 

On June 21 all French schools 
start their vacation while the Eng
lish finish on June 28 . 

Let' s hope the weather changes. 
I 'm tired of rain and more rain -
come on Mother Nature, we need 
sun. Don' t you all agree? 

Happy birthday 
I would like to wish a happy birth

day to my daughter-in-law Lise
Andree this Wednesday. 

*** 
God bless and have a safe week. 

memories for some baby-boomers. 
Retiring and leaving 

We received some sad news at the last 
two council meetings. Ann Macphee 
and Barbara Menard, who have been 
teaching our children for many years as 
well as Tina Caimcross, our very able 
counselor, will be retiring this year. 
Claire Winchester, our vice-principal, 
who has been indispensable to this 
school since her arrival, will be leaving 
GDHS. She has accepted l!· position 
with the school board to work on spe
cial projects. We thank all four of you 
for all your hard work and dedication to 
the well-being of our children. You will 
be missed! 

Important tests 
A some of you know, GDHS placed 

307th out of 586 Ontario schools in the 
provincial Grade 10 reading and writing 
testing. Are you aware that every stu
dent has to pass these very tests to grad
uate? To this end, our teachers are con
centrating on Grade 9 to prepare them 
for this inevitable testing and successful 
outcome. You, as concerned parents, 
can help your children by encouraging 
them to read, read, read. 

Our last meeting of the school year 
will be held June l I at the Alexandria 
Restaurdllt and Pizza. 

CORRECTION 
NOTICE 

We wish to draw your attention to the 
following in the "More For Your Outdoor Lite• 

insert in our current Canadian Tire Flyer 

Page 5. Sleeping Bags. 76-0714X 
Product may vary by store location. 

Page 6. Screen House. 76-5090-4 
Product may not be exactly as shown 
and may vary by store location. 
We sincerely regret any inconve
nience we may have caused you. 

CnOle D123 • all zones 

1 Models 410-412-413-612-718 GARDEN DOORS 
Now At ,_, ':i:' '800 

SPECIAL PRICING! iff>(/. •'=.:''925 

Wi~~arry 
G &'Doors 

Alexandria 

Greenlan~ Wailers 
June 91 2.001 

Celtic, folk and easy listening in concert performance. 
The renowned acoustic band of the pub and festival circut. 

Tickets $15.00 - call Tbe Stan~ar~ Preebofoer 613-933-4563 ext 221 

The Wea~e Shed Arts() 
709 Cotton Mill Street1 Cornwall, ON 

R,/ax. It's talctn Catt of. Serie.I S,.»t/or 

RAMADA"' fhenier Bouvier 
PIAZA • HOru. • INN • UMrTID F1NE!'.-ITURE 

THE BOARDS OF DIRECTORS 
of 

GLEN GARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
and 

Community Care Access Centre for the Eastern Counties 

will be celebrating the official opening of the following three projects: 

• New Rehabilitation and Health Promotion Pool 
• Courtyard in-fill for a new Patient Activity Room, Education Room 

, and Family Phys ician Office 1 

• Renovations to accommodate the Alexandria site office of the Community 
Care Aocess Centre for the Eastern Counties 

TUESDAY, JUNE 19, 2001 

You are cordially invited to attend the OPEN HOUSE from 

7:00 p.m. until 8:00 p.m. 

followed by the 

Ribbon Cutting Ceremonies 

Board members look forward to seeing you there. 

Please R.S. V.P. by June 13, 200 I to: Susan Baxter: 613-525-2222, ext. I OJ 

LES MEMBRES DU CONSEIL D' ADMINISTRATION 
de 

L'HOPITAL GLENGARRY MEMORIAL HOSPITAL 
etle 

Centre d'acces aux soins communautaires pour les comtes de I'Est 

celebreront l' ouverture officielle des trois projets suivants: 

• Piscine de readaptation et de promotion de la sante 
• Remplissage de la cour pour creer une nouvelle salle d ' activites pour Jes patients, 

une salle d'education et un bureau pour un medecin de famille 
• Renovations visant a loger les bureaux du Centre d '.acces aux soins 

communautaires pour les comtes de !'Est de !'Ontario 

LE MARDI, 19 JUIN 2001 

Yous !!tes cordialeme nt invites a assister a cette ouverture officielle 

de 19 ha 20 h 

suivie d ' une ceremonie d ' inauguration 

Les rnembres des Conseils anticipent avec plaisir de vous voir lors de cette soiree. 

R.S. V.P avant le 13 juin 200/ a: Susan Baxter : (6 / 3) 525-2222, poste IOI 

QUESTIONS ABOUT PICKING 
YOUR ELECTRICITY RETAILER? 

Now you have the power to choose your electricity 
from a number of companies. 
CALL 1-BBB-&&B-463& 

and •eceive a ••••, 12-page brochure. 

For more information on electricity competitio~ in Ontario, please visit our website at www.est.gov.on .ca or Email: fyi@est.gov.on.ca .® Ontario 
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Big Crowd witnesses Gareau's wedding • f r-• ,,_,. .,_,. .,_,. . r-• .,_,. ,,_,. 1 • 

• ~ Les Viandes PORKL01N329~~ 
• LAROCQUE ROAST lb I 

I' 

St. Raphael's Church was filled to 
capacity on May 20 as more than 200 
guests :witnesed the maniage vows of 
Wendy Gareau and Brad Hunt. 

Msgr. D. B. McDougald officiated at 
the ceremony. · 

The bride is the daughter of Elaine 
(McDonald) Gareau and her husband 

Larry Gareau of tJ1e Brown House 
Comers. The groom is tJie son of 
Theresa McDonald Hunt and husband 
Leo Hunt of Newington. 

The bride was attended by her sister 
Lori McDonald as matron of honour 
and bridesmaids ·Tara McRae, Margo 
McDonell Poirier and Ju lie 

ST. RAPHAEL'S 

AND THEREABOUTS 

ANNA MARGARET 
MACDONALD 

525-1 174 
(McDonald) McLachlan. 

Best man was the groom's friend 
Chad Brownlee of Finch and ushers 
were Steve Tait, Gerald McDonald 
and Paul Villeneuve. 

Ring bearers were tJie groom's niece 
and nephew Quinton and Shelby Hunt 
and eight otJiers presented tJie offerto
ry gifts. 

The motJier of tJie bride, Elaine, had 
all her siblings present: June and Bill 
Palmaruk of Falconbridge, Frances 
and Alex McDonald of Onaking, Earl 
and Sqphie McDonald of Kingston, 
Brian And Diane of Hanmer, Angus 
and Tammy McDonald of St. 
Andrews. 

Living Saints 

TI1e family of Leo and Theresa Hunt 
were present: Paula and Archie Aubin 
of Lunenberg, Michael and Cathy of 
Chesterville, Ewen and Marge of 
Ottawa, Jeff and Debbie of 
Winchester, Ronnie and Carol of 
Finch and Stephanie and Jennifer of 
Newington. 

Io~a Academy Grade 5 students Kevin McLeod and Amanda 
Lafave dressed as Simon and Hannah, as part of the school's 
annual Living Rosary and Crowning of Mary on May 24, in hon
,our of World Catholic Education Day. Staff photo - Jason Magder 

The reception was held at the 
Cornwall Civic Complex and Sunday 
brunch at fue home of fue bride. 

The couple honeymooned in 

Day Camp 
being run 

GREENFIELD 

'I 

MARY COUTURE 
525-2421 

Greenfield Recreation will be spon- • 
soring a day camp for Greenfield area 
children ages 5 to 12 years of age on 
July 31 and Aug. 15. 

It will originate at the. hockey rink 
booth from 7 a.m. until 5 p.m. All 
sports such as soccer, baseball, bas
ketball, -learning to make craft like 
birdhouses and dream catchers and 
oilier outdoor activities will be on the 
agenda. Tot children will be asked to 
bring hats, sunscreen, running shoes 
and lunch. 

The cost for the course will be $ 10 
per day per child and $5 per day for 
each additional-child. 

To register, 2all•·Chantale _Leroux. at 
527-5190 before June 30. 

Vacation 
Ellen and Larry Bissonnette have 

recently spent a week's vacation in 
Atlantic City, NJ. 

Visiting 
Miralda Merpaw has spent _three 

weeks visiting with family in 
Winnipeg and attended her grand
daughter's weddjng out fuere. 

Condolences 
Condolences to Susan Smiili and 

family on the recent passing of her 
aunt, Gail (Willard) Dufresne, from 
Cornwall. 

Welcome 
Welcome to the new residents to the 

area recently. 
Doug and Sheny Meldrum have 

moved to the village; Chris Mann and 
Barbara Lee and daughter Stephanie 
to Cone. 5 W (formerly Ripley 
house). The Ripleys have relocated to 
Dunvegan. 

Andre Paul Lavigne and his motJier 
Jeannt tte Lavigne &re welcomed to 
Cone. 5 W of ilie village. 
.Last but not least Susan Wensink is 

now on Cone. 6 E. 
Relay for Life 

The Relay for Life on Friday night 
was wery impressive and a great suc
cess despite fue rainfall. Bravo! 

Provincial ·Parks will 
be free on June 24 

The government of Ontario wants 
people to experience Ontario's Living 
legacy - so it's inviting fue whole 
province to spend a free day in a 
provincial park in June. 

l.'eople who go to a provincial· park 
gate on June 24 get a free day-pass. 

Ontario's Living Legacy is to create 
378 new provincial parks and protect
ed areas, bringing fue total number of 
such areas across Ontario to 650 . . 

Voyageur Provincial Park, in St. 
Eugene, plans to have special festivi
ties June 24. Details will be forthcom
ing. 

Glengarry Park, part of the St. 
Lawrence Parks Commission, won't 
be involved. 

OBITUARIES 
Joseph Gerard Jr. Beauclair 

Jo eph Gerard Jr. Beauclair passed away on Saturday, December 9; 2000 
peacefully at home at tJie age of 36 after a courageous battle with cancer 
(brain tumour). 

He leaves behind his wife of 14 years, Sylvie Emond; also his two loving 
children, Mathieu 9,and Angele, 8. 

Gerard was the youngest child in a family of four. He was ilie loving son 
of Lucienne Beauclair and companion Guy Cholettte. Jr. was also sur
rounded wiili love by his three sisters Brigitte Poirier (Rejean), Franyoise 
Arsenault (Pierre) and Rachel Lefebvre (Raymond). 

Gerard was an employee with the Canadian Pacific Railway. 
In August 1995, diagnosed with a brain tumour, Gerard was determined to 

put on a battle. Through research he was informed about natural treatments 
given \n 'Houston, Texas. Although fuese w_ere not covered by OHIP, a 
funtlraising tampaigq Was started wifu the help of the Lions Club and the 
community. The fundraising was so succe~sful that Gerard was able to 
receive approximately one and a half years of treatments which stabilized 
his condition. All of this would not have been possible without help from 
the Lions, tJie community, friends and relatives. Gerard's family want to say 
"thank you"- to all of you for your donations and time devoted to the 
fundraising and are also grateful for giving Gerard a chance. 

Gerard had a passion for hockey, so he was involved wifu ~e ADMHA 
(Alexandria District Minor Hockey Association) and gave the young play
ers all of his time and effort. 

In December 1999, the cancer took control of his quality of life; therefore 
he had two surgeries in March 2000. Through his difficulties he would still 
go out and see bofu his children play. He also enjoyed seeing ilie smiles on 
me players' faces. At tJie time of his death, donations could be made to me 
ADMHA. 

Gerard was a strong young man with a lot of faith and always iliought pos
itively even through ilie roughest times. His quiet dignity and strengfu will 
be an inspiration to all mose left behind to mourn. He will be sadly missed 
by many nieces and nephews who have learned greatly from their uncle on 
tJ,e importance of a smile. · 

Friends and relat ives called at Munro & Morris Funeral Home, 
Alexandria. Mass of Christian Burial was held at St-Martin de Tours, Glen 
Robertson, on December 12. Intennent was at Sacred Heart Cemetery. 

The pallbearers were Francois Beauclair, Daniel Charbonneau, Jeremy 
Hamilton, Richard Leroux, Mario Nadeau and Luc Sauve. 

Honourary pallbearers were Dominic Poirier and Christopher Visser. 

Lottie Mae MacLeod 
Lottie Mae MacLeod born in Radville, Saskatchewan, passed away at her 

residence in Ingleside on Sunday, May 27, 2001 at ilie age of95 years. 
She was me loving wife of m.:: late John A. MacLeod. 
Lottie Mae MacLeod was predeceased by her fatJier William Munroe and 

mother, Sarah Taylor. 
She will be sadly missed by her sons Ian (Gail) of Ingleside, Barry (Verna) 

of Prince George, B.C. and Neil (Gerda) of Guelph and daughters Joan 
McEwan (Bryan) of Ingleside, Elizabeth Ross (Jim) of St. CatJiarines. 

Lottie leaves behind 15 grandchildren and 22 great-grandchildren. 
She was predeceased by two brother, Hector and William and one sister 

ElizabetJi Olson. 
Visitation was held at the Brownle~ Funeral Home on Maple Street in 

Ingleside on Thursday, May 31. 
There was a church service at the the Trinity United Church, Friday, June 

I at 1 .1 a.m. witJi Rev. Bob Matheson officiating with intennent at Kirkhill 
Cemetery. 

Pallbearers were Roderick Macleod, Nonnan MacLeod, Andrew 
McEwan, Kenneth MacLeod, Wesley MacLeod and Steve Montero. 

®ll'@@U ~ ~cdl@®~ 

[F@~ ®~#\©®~ 
0 Violins O Accordlans O Strings 
0 BanjO!I O Trumpets O Pianos 
O Guitars O Clarinets O Amps 
0 Sax O Mandolins O Mikes 
o Harmonicas o Batons o Flutes 
O Music Books D Karaoke O Cases 
O Keyboards Systems o Stands 
0 Metronomes O Effects Pedals O Electronic 
0 Organs Drums Tuners 

Cornwall's No. I Music Store 

MELOD~r 
IMUSIC l ENTR E 

Ron Theoret and Susan Geer 
were married rn Kimberly, B.C. 
on April 7, 2001. 
Susan is the daughter of Betty 
and Ken Harry of Duncan, B.C. 
and the late David Geer; Ron is 
the son of Lucy Theoret, 
Alexandria ON and the late 
Roger Theoret. 
The couple resides in Coalhurst, 
Alberta. 23-• • 

Newfoundland. 
Attended reunion 

On May 26 Marc Brunet accompa
nied by his wife Helt:ne attended a 
reunion of "Class 66" of Ottawa 
Teachers' College. It was held at fue 
golf course "Le Camelot' ' in 

: Meats ~f~AKs · 2~b9 1 

• ANIK PLAZA, Levesque i 
- ALEXANDRIA, ONT., KOC 1AO WHOLE 219 ~ 

Cumberland. 
All those who attended the Teachers' 

College fuat year were invited to fuis 

", PHONE: 613-525-1818 TOUPIE HAMS 1,b,._~ . ·--~ ---· ---· ---· ---· ,,_,. . 
gafuering. Those present we~ mostly 

1 
... - ... - ... - ... - ... -• .. -•••-• .. - .. -•, 

from Northern Ontario, Ottawa, 
Orleans, Hawkcsbury, Cornwall and : Wedding Gifts to Treasure 
St Raphael 's. I 

The evening began wifu a cocktail, Choose from our great selection 
followed by an elaborate supper which • of unique gifts, decorative accessories for 
was crowned by an eloquent speech •1 every new bride and groom's home. 
done by Father Leo-Paul Pigeon 
(brother of Bruno Pigeon of • ,.,_ & e 
Alexandria) who was fuen principal. •, ,(U(Ht, ~ 
He paid a tribute to the late Roger & A 
Saint-Denis who taught geography ltliJJII!)~ ?~ ~ 
and history and then retired that year. •,• ·,, ......... f · • 17 Main Streets. Alexandria 525--4098 

Throughout the evening anecdotes ,., , www.a1 florlsts.~om/townandcountry 
were brought forward as reminders of •••-•••-•••-•••-•••-···-•••-•••-••-·• 
past incidents which · temporarily r 
brought back to life certain memories 
and a few chuckles. 

Four teachers of the "Class 66", 
Father Leo-Paul Pigeon, . director 
Joseph Riel, Lucien Cote and Sister 
Marie de !'Esperance were also pre
sent. 

Two teachers, Mr. Edward Watson. 
and Mr. Roger Saint-Denis, who at 
iliat time in 1966 taught Marc, had 
also taught his motJier in 1935. An 
interesting detail which makes us real
ize how fast years go by. It was an 
enjoyable evening for all past students. 

Congratulations 
Kelsey McDonell, daughter of 

Kenny and Sandra, took first prize in 
ilie eight-and-under fiddle contest at 
the eighth annual contest held in 
Duoro on Saturday. She also placed 
second in ilie dance contest. A great 
little entertainer! 

--~ J ·.t st_ al __ Ii __ n_ g ! _ __ :1;, ,,., gu1 . _. _ •~.:~-.--_. _ 
BRING IT TD US. 

•Alternators, Starters and 
Generators-Rebuilt or Repaired 

• Batteries 

-- -T· ..J--. 
7 ,, t ----- ' \ . 

•Domestics, Imports, Commercial, Agricultural 
Gilles Hurtubise •Emergency Same-Day Service 

(61 a) 525-0609 GlllES STARTERS & ALTERNATORS 
Pager: 1613) 937-1996 200150 Hw . 43, West of Alexandria 

t.tG UP PROl• ~,~ WITH THE ,,, 

• CLASSIFIEDS 

Due to the overwhelming response 
to our new location ... 

LAURIER OPTICAL IN HAWKESBURY 
is proud to announce the arrival 

of 'its new sophisticated 
computerized D lab 

eSSILOR 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
SEE WHY 

WE'RE 

# IN EASTERN ONTARIO 
and 

WESTERN QUEBEC 
No taxes. no d1spens111g fees. li fetime warranty on all our unbreakable lenses against breakage Uncond1t1ona l 
one year warranty on all our frames under normal use. (Easy-Clips are not 111cluded, they arc on spec ial for 
$119, frame and cllp). All contact lenses are 50% off except disposables. •See store fo r details 

285 MAIN ST. E. 
HAWKESBURY, ON. 613-636-0678 

EYE EXAMS AVAILABLE AT: 

DR. NATHALIE HOFFMAN 
Optometrist 

-~,,.t}1i 
285 Main St., E., Hawkesbury, Ont. 613-632-4455 

-
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SJ MacLeod fun Day Saturday We Make Your Money Work! 
SERVING THE OTTAWA & CORNWALL REGION FOR OVER 50 YEARS 

At. last, the weekend we've been 
waiting for! On Saturday, rain or 
shine, the SJ. McLeod School Old
Fashioned Fun Day kicks off at IO. 
a.m. 

Friday afternoon is set-up time so 
volunteers are invited to come out to 
lend a hand. Bring along a hammer, 
staple-gun, your yard sale items etc .... 

NORTH 
LANCASTER 

INEZ FRANKLIN 
347-7666 

8- 10 years: Tyler O'Brien and 
Jenna Desautel , 

11 -13 year : Marc Bourbonnais and 
Tara Forstener. 

Parent council's last meeting will 
be held June 13 at 6:30 p.m. at the 
Alexandria Pizzeria. Everyone is 
welcome to join in the fun! 

On Monday, Grades 6 ~nd 7 will 
attended a workshop at Ecole Elda 
Rouleau to discuss such health issues 
as nutrition and smoking. 

1 YEAR 

GIC 4.550 

RRSP 4.550 

RRIF 4.300 

rates subject to change rtain conditions apply 

2YEAR 3YEAR 4YEAR 5YEAR 

5.000 5.450 5.600 5.860 

4.950 5.350 5.600 5.850 

5.000 5.350 5.600 5.800 

to prepare for the big event. students and parents, it will truly be a 

Every participant received a prize 
of water bottles, locks, flags or hel
mets. Tyler O' Brien won a bike 
donated by a generous friend, Jean 
Major, and Sebastien Bourdeau won 
a gift certificate donated by Pie 's 
Sports Shop 

On Tuesday, Grades 1 and 2 trav
elled to the Forever Green Riding 
Stables in Glen Robertson for some 
horseback riding followed by a Dairy 
Queen picnic at Alexandria Park. 

Hours: Monday - Thursday: 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.; Friday: 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. 

937-0118 Suite 101 iGIFFORD 
132 Second St. E., I 3fkij 

On the great day itself the tents will day to remember. 
be up, the BBQ hot, the entertainers Everyone is most cordially invited 
tuned and ready for the day. The par- to this blast. Look for the ad in The 
ent council fundraising committee Glengarry News, pack up the kids 
has worked many, many long hours and come on down for a day of fun. 
to bring together this festival in its The school is located just south of 
efforts to raise funds for playground North Lancaster on the 2nd Line 
equipment. With the parti-cipation of Road. See you there! 

All participants enjoyed a free 
lunch donated by generous sponsors 
of this event. Congratulations to all 
winners, participants and to the 
North Lancaster Optimist Club for 
another fil)-e community effort. 

Ecole Ste. Therese 

Sympathy 
Our sympathy to local residents, 

Florence Leroux, Luce and Rejean 
Cholette, Claude and Linda Leroux 
in their recent loss. M. Jean-Marie 
Leroux was buried in St-Telesphore 

Cornwall , F' . l 
In Ottawa; 1679 Carling Ave., Ottawa, Ont. K2A 1C4 tnaQCla 
free parking 

a long list of service and community The school band will be busy on 
groups, local merchants, the staff, Sunday as well as they are perform

The school has been invited to p'ar
ticipate in the S.J. McLeod School 
Fun Day and will be selling drinks 
and freezies. All parents and students 
are invited to drop by for the Day! 
Proceeds from the booth will be used 
for future events at the school. 

last Wednesday. } ' Third annual 

Yard sale 
postponed 

G LEN 

·ROBERTSON 

COLETTE SAUVE 
874-2076 

The miserable weather sure 
helped in making the community 
yard sale of last Saturday a little 
bit unusual. Many didn't want to 
take all their stuff out in case of 
rain. So, pray for some sun and the 
yard sale is on again this Saturday 
for those who are interested. 

Denise and Tammy Lacombe 
were selling tickets at one dollar 
each and the winner take all was 
Colette Dumont of Alexandria. 

Optimists support CHEO 
Fifteen Optimists members 

attended a fundraiser for CHEO 
last Wednesday night at the 
Alexandria Restaurant as well as a 
brunch at the Sacred Heart Church 
Hall last Sunday. Hats off to Jean 
Lajoie, organizer and a gratefu l 
grandfather! 

Grand day for .Paulette 
Paulette Larocque Rozon gradu

ated last Saturday with a BA in 
psychology at the National Arts · 
Center in Ottawa with a honor 

~ mention "Magna Cum Laude". In 
· September, she will be · attending 

the teachers college at the Ottawa• 
University for one year in educa
tion. Paulette is married to Mien.el 
Rozon and they have three sons: 
Julien, Maxime and Samuel. Con
gratulations, Paulette! 

Cancer campaign 
- A sum of $2735 was collected 

for cancer in the Glen and sur
roundings. Many thanks to Marthe 
Chenier who besides being the 
team captain did a lot of canvass-· 
ing as well as Lise Theoret, Anne 
Liese Boekhoff, Claire Paquette, 
Debbie Decoeur and Liliane 
Ricard. Congratulations to all of 
you! 

The bingo attendance of last Sun
day was very good. The special 
games were won by Lise Joly, 
Colette Mcintee, Louise Borris 
and the last one was divided 
between Nicole Cloutier, Herve 
Lavigne and Annette Theoret. 
Jackpot of $700 went to Gabriel 
Charlebois and the bonanza was 
shared between Lucien Dumont, 
Colette Mcintee and Lise 

,, Bertrand. During the summer 
: break, there will be no bingos. • 

Please phone at 525-4443 to reg
ister for Diners Club on June 14 at 
the centre and socialite with fami 
ly and friends, have a great lunch, 
play bingo at a very reasonable 
price of $6. 

Have a very nice and I have to 
add a sunny week! 

PETER HICKEY 
Director 

822 Pitt St., Cornwall 

938-3888 

ing at a concert at the St. Raphael's 
Ruins at 2 p.m. Proceeds from the 
admission fee, $5 adults, under 12 
free, will go to the Friends of the 
Ruins to support their work in pre
serving this beautiful site. Bring a 
lawn chair to enjoy the concert in 
comfort. 

Optimist Club 
As promised we have the list of 

winners from the Bike and In-Line 
Skate rodeo. 

In the Bicycle Division: 
4 and 5 years: Charlie Major and 

Richard Poirier, 
6 and 7 years: Ann Campeau and 

Danick Bourdeau, 
8-10 years: Brandon Rombough 

and Corinne Desautels, 
In-Line Skating Division: 
4 and 5 years . Melissa Sauve, 
6 and 7 years . Melina Decoeur, 

The Grades 6 and 7 students held a 
very successful car wash in conjunc
tion with the Optimist Club's Bike and 
In-line Skate Rodeo. Thanks to every
one who participated in this event as it 
will help finance the class trip. 

Ste. Therese participated in the 
school board's initiative to raise 
funds for last week's CHEO Telethon 
by donating their pennies. A total of 
17, 537 pennies were collected and 
some o( the students were spotted on 
TV as the board submitted its dona
tion on Saturday. 

It's official: the Pre-kindergarten 
class will be attending school on a 
full time basis next fail. 

~ 2001 CHEVY SILVERADO THUNDER 
EDITION EXTENDED CAB: 

LIMITED EDITION BLUE OR SILVER PAINT AVAILABLE. 
270-HP Vortec 4800 VS Engine • Automatic Transmission 
with Overdrive and Tow/Haul Mode • Air Conditioning with 
Interior Air Filtration System • 4-Wheel Disc & 4-Wheel 
Anti-Lock Braking System • 40/20/40 Spilt Front Seat with 
Custom Cloth Trim • Full Instrumentation Including: 
Tachometer, Engine Hour Meter & Driver Message Centre 

36 MONTH SMARTltASE OR PURCHASE FINANCING 

s35s· 3.9%* 
UP TO •e MONTHS 

PER MDIITll/$2,630 DOWN PAYMENT 
PLUS FREIGHT ANI SECURITY IEPOSIT 

OR CASH PURCHASE PRICE 

$26,598. 
EXCLUDES FREIGHT 

Our sympathy, as well, to Mrs. 
Loma Macleod and the Macleod 1.'". ~~°"" VANKLEEK HILL 
and Watt families on the death this "' 
week of an aunt and sister-in-law, " GARDEN TOUR 
Mrs. Ralph (Patricia) Watt in 
Markam, Ont. 

St. Margaret of Scotland Parish 
The choir's choice of hymns, the ~- ~~.c.... 

flowers and the participation of 5 ... · •;::;,...,....,,.,......., 
young parishioners in the Mass and 
celebration of their Fir t Communion 
and Confirmation presided over by 
Father Dan Gauthier last Sunday 
made the day memorable for all. 
Congratulation to Brennan Gal- • 
lagher, Ewen Thompsor., Mitchell 
MacDonald, Roddy McLeod and 

Saturday, June 16 
from 9 am to S pm 

• 8 new glorious gardens 
• Garden and leisure workshops 
Tickets on sale in Vankleek Hill at: 

Calico Lane, Vankleek Cottage, 
Jade Garden, Hodge Podge Boutique, 

Diane's Shoe World 

Elizabeth McCormick for taking this '"'':..:-i~~~~::!:!~==~:::.::::=.=._.:._:==::=:=::iQ~~3 important step in their faith life. "'" 
We wish Father Dan an enjoyable, r---------------------------, 

quiet weelr as he makes his annual WHATEVER YOU NEED, YOU WILL FIND IT IN THE CLASSIFIEDS 
retreat. Tel: 613-525-2020 - Fax: 613-525-3824 

NO-CHARGE AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION 

,,·,· 

,e&, 2001 CHEVY BLAZER 2-DOOR 4x4: ,e&, 2001 CHEVY TRACKER HARDTOP: 
Vortec 4300 V6 190-HP Engine • 4-Speed Automatic Transmission • Air 
Conditioning • Power Door Locks/Windows/Mirrors • 4-Wheel Anti-Lock Braking 
System • Tilt-Wheel & Cruise Control • Next Generation Driver and Front 
Passenger Air Bags 

Shift-on-the-Fly 4WD System • Full -Ladder Frame Construction • 5-Passenger 
Seating • New 5-Link Rear Suspension • 2.0 Litre 4-Cylinder DDHC 127-HP 
Engine • CD Stereo • Tinted Glass • Air Conditioning 

48 MONTH S1111111TLEASE OR PURCHASE FINANCING OR CASH PURCHASE PRICE 48 MONTH SMARTLIASE OR PURCHASE FINANCING OR CASH PURCHASE PRICE 

$308* 1.9010' S29,998. $248* 1.90/0' S21,688. 
PfR MONTH/$1,580 DOWN PAYMENT EXCLUDES FREIGHT PfR IIIONTlt/$3,280 OOWN PAYMENT EXCLUDES FREIGHT 

PLUS FllflGIIT AND SECURITY DEPOSIT PLUS FllflGHT AND SECURITY DEPOSIT 
UP TO 60 MONTHS UP TO Cl MONTHS 

OR, FOR ONLY $40' MORE A MONTH, GET A TRACKER WITH THESE ADDITIONAL FEATURES: 
AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION • POWER DOOR LOCKS/WINDOWS/MIRRORS • REMOTE KEYLESS ENTRY • CRUISE CONTROL 

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY AT YOUR LOCAL CHEVROLET • OLDSMOBILE DEALER 
w e·d like you to know more: Come visit us at your local dealer. :in our w ebs1tp ill www.gmcanada.com :1r c<1 II us al 1-800-GM-DRIVE 'Based on a 6.4°012.9°012 9°0 annual lease rate 36148148 
nor· 111 term lcr S1lverado 2WD Ext. Cab R7L/Blazer 2-Door R7A!Tracker Harrltcp R7Z. $0 12•km ch;HqE over 60.000180,00~ kr-i lo- 36'48 mooths Option lo purchase at lease end Is 
S 15 885'$ t 2.8321$,. 131 1 Silver ado 2WD Ext. Cab R7L/Blazer 2 -lloor H7A/Trac<cr Hardtop H7 LI pl,,s ;ippl1c,ihlc taxes Licence, insurance. 1-'l-'SA, adrnnistral1or tees and taxes net ,ncluded O•her 
lease options available. tF1nanc1ng on approved GMAC c redit only. Examp c $10.D00 cl 3 9°,,, 1 0°", t 0°" APR . the 'Tionthly payment Is $225.341$ 174.84/$216.52 for 48/60/48 
rio,ci11s Cos! of borrowing Is $816.32/$490.40/$392 96. Total obl1ga t1 on Is $10.816.321$10.490 40/ $10.392 )6 Down payment and/or trade may be req u,red. Monthly payment and -· 
cost of borrowing w II vary depending on amoun1 harrowed and dJwn pa1ment/frad0 'TTt--e S r.1,wnlf r,",f 11JrH11y pityrrent nnd the GMAC purchase f nance rate are riot ava lable -
w 1t '1 ;nd ;up not c;, lcu lc1 t,id on the 'Ci-ish P 11rr.hctsp" price c1s s hov\'11 Tiu-~ . hff Rrfl 11cP. llPIW.-'f-!11 HH-c p nt:f-! fo· 1·1p StJ AH I l -tht-lG MAC: Pwr:h;.isH F1m-mr:P. off p r ;-md t• 1P. "Cr1sh Purch c1sP.·• 11 · 
o ffe r 1s dee111e,j uncer orov1nc1al d1sclosJre laws tc be a cost o f tmrrownio. wt1Ptr1H o r no1 lhP ~;;1•nf1 rqHPSP'11s cwt 11;1I 1n!PrPs'. ,rnrl 1s required to be expres<.;Arl ;:is ;:m annur1 1 f1P r- ra 
rcnt;;qe rate JI 6 2 4" o/4.51°oi4 16°•0 (S1Iverado 2WD Ext. Cab R/l,Blazer 2-Door R7A:T,acker Har,:11op R7Z: 't'l'Offers apply to new or demonstrator 2001 models of s ,,vorado 'ti· , 
2WD Ext. C.ib R7L/Blazcr 2 -Do_or R?A/Trnckcr HJrd'op H7l .equ1prml as c1c~;r.rihm: Oller~; ;1pply.l :i q .. J;:i l1l1~rl r.r. ta 1l .cu str;rners 1.n lh. c Ontario Chevrolet Oldsmob1le Dealer Mar. ketIng : . -.·. . . . . 
A '.'i''ii) '."°; l i lllO ' ) cl ' f'i l on 'y (cxr.:ud1rq Nor tbwcslcrn Onkl' IO) Denier ,Jrrlcr o r •1·,7(1<' M ,7y h -: nccr c:c,,1ry L1'111trd t1rrr n ffcr ·h;-i• m.:i.y no· be cornb1n0d wi th other otte rs Lease arrl n1 rcr;1sc · ·. _ ~-
I ,fler ::i do ·x:t include fre1qh: ($990/$8351S810 ). licence ,n s111;inc(~ an :l l<1>;f' :; OL'cil1'1 '.; ii IL' 'ru, !o < ,_,f 1nd1v1rlu,1 L;I Ic,::~ Sc0 '{tlLH dca1er for cond1!1ons or dctatls _ ¥Based on S288m101th (II · 

Sr.1,\HI Lt ;,,,t v11tt1 S3.28O d Dwn payment (Trac" er R7 R) 

• 
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Laggan students go on field trips EVERYDAY 
LOW PRICE!!! 

Classes at Laggan Public School 
hav.e year end educational field 1 

trips .planned. 
DALKEITH 

Grades 7 and 8 are participating 
in Ecole Verte June 6 to 8. 

The two Kindergarten classes are 
off to Wendover on June 6 to see 
the mammals, reptiles and birds at 
Papanack Park Zoo. 

Grades 4, 5 and 6 arc planning a 
trip to Montreal (Biodome and 
Insectarium) on June 25. 

The school and school council 
are providing the funds to make 
these days successful. 

Grades I, 2 and 3 will not have a 
year-end field trip because they 
chose to go to Jacques Cartier Park 
for winter carnival and rode home 
on the Via train earlier .. in the 
school year. 

Other important June dates. This 
Friday - new Kindergarten visits 
with LeeAnne Vallance, 9 to 10:30 
a.m.; Thursday, June 14- Maxville 
Track and Field Day (rain date is 
June 15); Monday, June 25 - grad
uation evening, 7:30 p.m.; 
Tuesday, June 26 - report cards 
home and last day of school. 

Students in Grades 7 and 8 who 
require a remedial program to 
improve their marks should con
sider the possibility of summer 
school, which runs from 8:30 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. daily from July 9 to 
July 27. Again this year, Laggan 
Pub! ic School is being considered 
as a site if there is enough enrol
ment. (All local Glcngarry
Prescott schools can send their stu
dents to summer school at Laggan 
PS.) Summer school is also a good 
way for s-tudents to improve their 
abilities and knowledge in prepa
ration for the Grade IO testing 
which everyone must now pass in 
order to graduate from secondary 
school. 
If you have more questions about 

Summer School 200 I, please con
tact principal Gary Palmer at 525-
3112. 

Everyone is reminded that there 
is absolutely "NO SMOKING" on 
any part of the Laggan School 
property, including the playground 
areas and/or the soccer field. This 

JEAN MACLENNAN 
8 74-2385 

applies at all times of the d~y 
including weekends. This 1s 
enforced by the Eastern Ontario 
Health Unit and fines arc in excess 
of $100 per incident. As well, pets 
should be left at home. 

If anyone or any organization 
plans on using the school facilities 
or the grounds during July and 
August, they mu st inform the 
school by July 3 and sign a rental 
agreement. This is necessary so 
that the custodial staff can do their 
summer work and dean-up plus 
complete any special projects 
without conflicting with your 
plans to use Laggan Public School. 

The Laggan School soccer field 
remains on restricted use until 
June 15. With the earlier dry 
weather the sod did not take until 
recent rains and two goal areas 
still require more time. The use of 
the field is restricted to Laggan 
Recreation minor soccer use until 
"further notice. 

Just a reminder that all our young 
referees and soccer players are 
doing their best at each and every 
soccer game. This is a learning 
process which takes time and 
requires each young participant to 
gain a sense of confidence that 
comes with encouragement and 
understanding and not criticism. A 
simple thought is: "If you cannot 
say anything positive, say nothing 
at all." Thank you. 

Wedding 
Mary McCaskill and Steve Stuart 

were married at Boldt Castle, 
Thousand Island, on May 26 in the 
presence of many relatives and 

A shine for kids 

friends. They exchanged Claddah 
wedding rings. The young couple 
will reside in Ottawa. 

Visiting 
Ruby and Will Proudfoot, 

Fenaghvale, recently visited with 
Phyllis Terry. 

Lived to 95 
Relatives and friends from this 

area attended the wake and funeral 
on June I in Ingleside of Lottie 
MacLeod who died May 27, 200 I 
at age 95. Wife of the late Johnnie 
(D.W.) MacLeod, she is survived 
by Joan, Ian, Neil, Betty and 
Barry. Local friends and relatives 
attended the burial on Friday at 
Kirk Hill United Church cemetery. 

Thank you 
Adele Lanthier, who co-chaired 

with me for the canvass for the 
Canadian Cancer Society in our 
corner of North Glcngarry, would 
like to thank the following can
vassers who gave their time to call 
at the various homes : Terry 
(Arthurs) Zelak, Bernadette 
McIntosh, Mariette Dewar, Jeanne 
Jeaurond, Douglas Irvine, Marcel 
Meloche, Helen Levac, Irwin 
Sutton, Armand Beauchamp and 
Diane Edwards. The total was 
$1,558 - up a bit from last year. 

Team captains for the Kirk Hill
McCrimmon area cancer cam
paign, Mark Howes and Nancy 
MacDonald, report $1,67J.50 col
lected. Once again "hats off' to 
our canvassers: Joyce MacLennan, 
Linda Huxted, Tena MacSweyn, 
Lillian Howes, George MacLeod, 
Norman MacCrimmon, Shirley 
Sheridan, Kay McCrimmon, 
Sandra Brew in, Carlyle 
MacMillan, Russell Urquhart, 
Bonnie MacLe·od and Andrea 
Berry. 

Lived a long life 
Lorne, Shirley MacDonald and 

family were off to Campbell ford to 
attend the funeral of his grand
mother, Vera Heagle, age I 02, who 
died on May 27. 

The funeral was held on May 31 
at Hoards United Church. She is 
survived by her daughter Muriel 
(late Sidney) MacDonald, 
Huntsville and son, Gerald (Lois), 

GDHS Basic Life Skills students Julie Julien, from left, Joanna Savage, Carlye Green, Krista Orwell and 
Gorey Helliker washed cars to raise money for Tim Horton's Camp Day. Store owner Paul Burke could 
not say how much was raised in Alexandria, but said it was more than last year. In all, Tim Horton's 
stores raised $4 million to send less fortunate children to camps. Staff photo - Jason Magder 

McCrimmon Women head to forest 
The members of the McCrimmon 

Women's Institute Branch recently 
held their regular monthly meeting at 
the Berkshire Securities board room 
irf Alexandria with president Doris 
Spencer in the chair. 

After the opening ceremony, the 
secretary-trea urer, Christina 
Urquhart, read the minutes of the 
April meeting and gave an encourag
ing financial report. 

The Domtar Centre near Apple Hill 
was a suggested future puting for the 
members. One lady had been there 
recently with another group and she 
found it very interesting. 

Margaret MacPherson gave a quiz 
....:· on "kinds of cakes" that was hilari

ous; for instance one of them - a 
bouncing cake - was a sponge cake. 

Plans for the District Annual were 
resolved. The day ended· with light 
refreshments. 

The next meeting will be held on 
June 21 at l p.m. in the board room. 
The theme will be citizenship and 
legislation. 

Back from California 
Carolyn Pottie. her daughter Liane 

Lascell, Margaret Hansen 3!1d Holly 
MacMaster. have recently returned 
from a trip to California where they 
went especially to attend the wed
ding of Margaret Hal)sen's son lo his 
fiancee Amy in San Jose. 

When they arrived in San 
Fransisco, they went sight-seeing to 
the Fisherman's Wharf, Bubba 
Gump's Restaurant and met Forre t 
Gump. They saw Alcatraz, did some 

GLEN 

SAND FIELD 

LORNA CHAPMAN 
874-2408 

shopping on Pier 39 and took numer
ous photos of the sea lions. 

Driving to San Jose, they met 
Carolyn's son Scott Ward, who had 
arrived from Merrickville, and the 
soon-to be bride and groom. 

The wedding on May 12, took 
place in the Opera House in San 
Jose. 

More sight-seeing the next day, 
when they went to the Redwood 
Forest. 

They were all amazed at the huge, 
thousand-year-old trees, which were 
bigger than ·some houses and taller 
than most. 

On May 16, Carolyn and her 
daughter returned home, while 
Margaret and Holly flew home the 
next day. They really enjoyed their 
exciting trip and the beautiful wed-

ding. 
Church services 

Sunday morning worship services 
are held every week at 10 a.m. in 
Glen Sandfield United Church and 
at 11 : 15 a.m. in East Hawkesbury 
United Church. Everyone wel
come. 

Correction 
To reserve a seat or to get more 

information on the 39ers' bus trip 
and boat dinner-cruise, please con
tact Jock McCabe at 525-2702 or 
Dot Burnett at 525-4026. 

Thank you for coming 
The family came out to help me 

celebrate my birthday on May 2 l 
(one day early). 

The group joining me included 
Jean Giomj from Havelock, Linda 
Chapman from Brossard, Nancy 
Chapman and Michel Sabourin from 
Alexandria, Wendy and Tom 
McHarg, Jr., Dianne and Stefanie 
and Nadine Le Blanc from Cornwall, 
Richard and Charlotte Hillier, 
Stephanie, Vincent with his friend 
Tara, and Allison from St. Lambert, 
Jamie Chapman with his friend 
Stacey from Alexandria. 

They were all on hand to help 
unload the two massive metal 
planters, beautifully made by my 
grandson Jamie and .my son-in-law 
Michel. 

We had lots of help to plant the 
tomato plants in them. · 

Carolyn and Bill Pottie kindly 
came over to take several group pho
tos for the occasion. 

Campbellford as well as grand
children and great-grandchildren. · 
Gretta MacDonald, Kirk Hill, 
Dorothy MacCrimmon, Vankleek 
Hill and Charles and Margaret 
Anderson, Alexandria, attended 
the funeral. 

Summer school 
There will be a summer school 

sponsored by the Dalkeith 
Recreation Association again this 
summer. There are more details to 
work out and the time to be still 
decided but watch this paper for 
more details. 

Bible school 
Breadalbane Baptist Church will 

hold the Daily Vacation Bible 
school the week of Aug. 6 to 10. 
Details later. 

Swimming program 
Laggan Recreation Association 

arc again sponsoring the swim
ming program. The registration 
dates are June 21 from 6 to 8 p.m. 
and June 23 from I I a.m. to I p.m. 
A late fee will be charged so be 
sure to go these dates. The pro
gram runs from July 2 to July 20. 

You can contact Rhonda 
MacGillivray at 525-4679 or Lucie 
Seguin at 525-1279 for more 
details. 

Communion 
Communion service will be this 

Sunday at St. Columba 
Presbyterian Church, Kirk Hill. 
The Rev. R . Martin, Vanklcek Hill, 
will conduct the service. 

Picnic 
The Clan MacLeod members and 

friends are reminded of the Clan 
picnic on Sunday at the Dunvegan 
Pioneer Museum. Bring chairs, 
tables, tableware and a potluck 
di sh . All are we'Icome to celebrate 
at this historical museum. For 
details check the ad in this paper. 

Correction 
I hope you realized the day in last 

week's News was wrong for the 
euchre at Laggan. Thursday, June 
7, you are all welcome to come. 

Library news 
The summer reading program is 

returning to the Dalkeith library. 
All chi ldren arc welcome to come 
and sign up at the library for the 
Summer Sleuth's Reading pro
gram which will include a draw at 
the end of the summer. Story time 
for all children will be every sec
ond Wednesday in July and August 
starting July 4 at 1 I a.m. For more 
information contact 874-2337. 

~ll~r~s~ .. ~-~-~-~ ..... Only 9 5¢ 
~--Plant of the Week----· ---

CONTINUES 5 95 Every week we have a new plant • 
of the week! Come in, maybe it's 
one you've been waiting for! 

FOR YOUR SWIMMING POOL 

.95 
Power Pucks™ with ECT 2029™ allow pools 
to operate with less chlorine. A 5.6 kg of 
Power Pucks will last as long as a 7 kg of 
ordinary chlorine pucks. And, Power Pucks 
contain water clarifiers to add sparkle to your 
pool water. 

Many in-store specials. 

• ·Rov·s POOLS 
Sales and Service Since 1956 ~~-

41 O Seventh St. W., Cornwall 933-0411 t ut 
- . BloGuard. 

The Glengarry News 
3 Main Street, P.O. Box 10, Alexandria, Ontario, KOC 1 AO 

Tel: 613-525-2020 - Fax: 613-525-3824 
Classified Advertising Deadline Is Monday at 1 p.m - Display Advertising Deadline Is Monday at 3 p.m. 

Connexion emploi 

Emplois disponibles 
• main tenant 

• aidc-cuisinicr(crc), aidc-patissicr(crc), plongcur(cusc) 

• barman / barmaid 

• commis, receptionniste, caissier(cre) 

• apprenti(e)-mecanicien(ne) 

• apprenti(e)-plombier(ere) 

• apprcnti(c)-clcctricien(ne) 

• journalier(iere) 

Alexandria : (613) 525-5757 

® 
Ontario 

Connexion Emploi esc subvenrionne par 
le gouvernemenc de l'Ontario 

La 

Cite 
colleglale 
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Or lease Pathfinder XE for only s379/mth:48 

The Glengarry News, Alexandria, Ontario 

Special cash 
purchase 
price 

months, only $5,450 down. 

• 4-speed automatic with overdrive • 16" a lloy wheels · • Air condition ing • Power steering .... ,.., ... , 
,----,----•::- Power w indows and locks • -Power heated mirrors • 60/40 split rear b~:filot,it '.>nseat t~-.~;,:~:rr 

• Anti-theft system • 6-speaker 100-watt AM/FM/cassette with CD audio system • And more ... 

I' 

• 155-HP 2.4-litre DOHC engine 
• Air conditioning 
• AM/ FM. with CD audio system 
• 4-speed autom atic transmission 
• Remote keyless entry system with 

panic alarm 
• Dual airbags 
• Power mirrors and door locks 
• 60/40 split fold-down rear seat 
• And much more .. . 

Special cash 
purchase price 

Or lease for only 

s 1991:.i·s~~=· 
Or choose 2.8% Financing! 

For s22 / mth. more, get the Sentra Touring Editioni 

Only INCLUDES: 6-disc CD autochanger, 14" alloy wheels, 
rear spoiler and stainless steel exhaust finisher. 

• 22 2-HP 3 .0-lit re V6 engine 
• Automatic climate-control a ir conditioning 
• Automatic transmission 
• 15 " steel whe~ls with fu ll covers 
• ABS • Auto on/off headlights 
• Power windows and locks 
• 6-speaker 120-watt AM/FM/ 

cassette with CD audio system 
• Anti-theft system 
• Heated power driver's seat 
• Remot~ entry system • And much more ... 

Brought to you by 

RENDEZ YOUS N.ISSAN 
28.1 TUPPER STREET • 632-8816 

** Special cash 
purchase price 

Or lease for only 

s2791:~sf.:"!=.. 
Or choose 1.8% Financing! 

• 126-HP 1.8-litre engine 
• Power steering 
• Driver & passenger dual airbags 
• Full wheel covers 
• Co lour-keyed bumpers 
• Cloth bucket seats 
• Dual front cup holders 
• 60/ 40 spl it fold-down seats 
• And more ... 

Value Option Package Includes: 
• Air conditioning 
• 100 watt AM/ FM stereo with CD 
• Centre conso le armrest 
• Vanity mirrors • And more ... 

Special cash 
purchase price 

Or lease for only 

only $4,650 down. $3 6 8/ mth: 48 months, 

Or choose 2.8% Financing! 

· DRIVEN. 
Smart people aM<B)'S read the fine print. W they aM<B)'S wear their seat bells. Offers available for a limited ~me and may change withovt notice. tl.89' /J(Xchase financln1 for 36 monlhs available on all new 2001 Altima and Palhfin<ler. Financing e,af11/l/es: $20,000., 1.81¥ per 800um 1K1ua1s $571.11 per month for 36 months. COB is $559.96 for an obligation total of $20,559.66. 2.8" />Ure/las• f,noncilll 
available on all new 2001 Sentra and Maxima. $30,000 at 2.89' per annw, equals $869.79 per month for 36 months. COB is St.312.44 for an obll/latlon total of $31,312.44. Otner r,,iance rares svallatlle on other models. !Jmited-!lme offers on 2001 Sentra XE 5-speed manual with \lliue Option Package (C4LG5l BKOO): 2001 Alt/ma GXE automatic (T4RG7l AEOO}: 2001 Maxima GXE automatic with 
Convenience Package /U4RG7l CKOO/; 2001 Pathfinder XE automatic (5CLG7l AE.00/. *48-month lease on Sentra/Ak/ma/Maxima/Pathfinde~ 5.651fl/5.59'/ 7.8"/ 6.7~ AUi, oo,,n payment or eaulvalent !lade of $799/ $1,920/ $4,650/$5,450. Leases based on a maximum of 78.000/78,000/96,000/96.000 Ian with e,cess charged at S0.10/ $0.10/ $0.10/ S0.10/ l<m. Monthly payment and cost ol 
bot rowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down paymen!/!T~. ••The 1.8" fJ(XChase finance rate is not available wllh and 1s not ca1cvlatea In the "Spec/al Cash Purchase Price· as shown; If J<'U chOose the /)Urchasa finance rate, and not tile special cash /)Ure/lase price, I/Jo effective Interest rate is 7.5111. All of fers are 0.A.C. and e,c/ude destination and delivery (Sentra $857 / Altima $915/ Maxima 
$966/Palhfindtr $972/, licence, lnsvrance, taxes and other Ota/ersllip charges extre. See you, Nissan Oeolorsl!lp for details. Offers cannot be combined with lltly other offers. Not all veh,c/es are available at all Dealerships. 11,l!ic/es not exactly as snown. I Sentra Touri,w Edition available only at psrt<Cfpatmg Dealerships. DRIVEN and the Nissan /OflO are Nissan tr11demar1<s. Visit WWM<n/uancanad.l.com. 
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Speedway 
loses again 

Oornwall Motor Speedway had 
the:ir second of three events rained 
oUl last Sunday. 

1.Q)nly the first event of the sea
s0n has run smoothly with the 
I.text two being cancelled because 
of rain. 

Last week's event was supposed 
to be a double feature-filled night. 

That's what will happen this 
week if the rain holds off. 

It'll also be photo and autograph 
night as fans will be able to get 
their pictures taken with their 
favourite driver. 

The green flag drops at 7 p.m. 
/ with the first of the two modified 

features. 

UIS Hearts 
win and tie 

The Glengarry Hearts Under 18 
team won and tied two games in 
Ottawa Carleton District Soccer 
League action last week. 

On May 27 the Hearts tied the 
Hull Dynamos 1-1 af Alexandria 
Park. 

Sophie Boisvenue scored the 
Glengarry game which was 
played under heavy rainfall and 
cold weather. 

On June 3 the Hearts travelled to 
Goulboum. 

They had an easy rt01c tfi file 
opposition winning by a 5-0 
score. 

Marie France Lajoie, with three 
and Kerrie Mode, with two, 
scored in the win. 

Josianne Laferriere was in goa1 
for the shutout as the Hearts used 

; an accurate passing game com
bined with strong defence to win. 

· Colts _protect 
Glens' Filliol 

Maxville 's Marc Filliol has been 
protected by the Central Junior A 
HocKey League Cornwall Colts 
leaving him ineligible for the 

2001 CJHL entry draft. 
Thc: defenceman who skated 

wittt,the Eastern Ontario Junior B 
Hot::key League 's Alexandria 
Junior B Glens last year played 
ot10 game with the Colts last year 
aJltl had a steady season as a rook
h(with the Glens. 
·r'He was chosen to . play in the 
rookie All-Star game and made 
the all-rookie team last year in the 
EOJBHL. 

Filliol scored two goals and had 
nine assists for 11 points and 
a cumulated 70 penalty minutes 
with the Glens last year. 

Scott Bonneville and Jason Lep
ine, both who skated as affiliates 
with the EOJBHL Char-Lan 
Rebels and regularly with the 
S.eaway Valley AA Rapids were 

lso protected. 

Notice to· GSL· 
team reps 

The Glengarry Soccer League 
0ffice is issuing reminders to team 
representatives in all divisions. 

Score sheets have not been hand
ed in on, time or correctly signed 
this season and the league is look
ing to scilve the problem. 

The 05L asks th~t: 
I. Wh'.en calling in scores, please 

give th names of the goal scorers. 
2. C 

I 

I the league office when a 
gam~ tis cancelled otherwise the 
GSL sumes it was played. 

3. J;':ro not use initials on score
sheek The league doesn 't have 
timd to look up first names. Put 
futl names and the division name. 

4./Bome coaches must call in the 
scpre and goal scorers for both 
tdams. 

Drop-off centres for score sheets 
aro: Shepherd's Motors, Atlantic 
Hotel , Fassifem General Store, 
a:0d the Glengarry Soccer League 
©ffice in the Glengarry Sports 
Palace. 
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Second best in Ontario ain't so bad 
For the second year in a row the Glengarry District High Schools girls' soccer team finishes second in Ontario. 
Ev~i1 more impressive is the fact that they have finished in the top two provincially in the past four years. 

BY TODD ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

The Glengarry District High School girls' 
soccer team has done it again. 

The girls capped off another amazing sea
son as they finished second in Ontario in con
secutive years after losing to Lakeshore High 
School 1-0 in the Ontario Federation 
Secondary School Athletic Association final 
in Alliston Saturday afternoon. . 

It marked the second consecutive year that 
Lakeshore, from Niagara Falls, beats GDHS 
in the final. 

The lone goal in the game came in the final 
five minutes shortly after GDHS forward 
Laura Mccorkell left the game with a knee 
injury. 

The Lakeshore squad was awarded a free 
kick from just outside the 18-yard line. 

The kick grazed off the hand of keeper 
Kristy Kennedy and barely crossed the goal 
line. 

GDHS had two or three opportunities to 
score in the game but in the end ran out of 
time. 

According to some of the GDHS girls the 
Lakeshore squad was "very militant, like 
clones, and they showed no emotion." 

Although the second place finish marks the 
fourth consecutive time the GDHS girls have 
finished in the top two at the provincials, 
there was no ho-humming from the coach. 

"The girls were extremely happy with the 
result but some were very sad, the seniors, 
because they played their last games," said 
coach Marc. Sauve. 

"Some girls have had their sweaters for four 
years and they had to hand them in Monday. 
Not too many people in eastern Ontario win 

Showl·ng oaf'£ the hardware a sil~er medal for Ontario. It's ~ard to do." 
'.}J • 1 

• ' This year GDHS' accomphshments may be 

The Glengarry District High School girls soccer team take time after their assembly at GDHS Monday to display the silver more cherishable then paSt year~. 
medals they won at OFSAA in Aliston last week. Staff photo - Todd Anderson (Contznued on page 15) 

SciuVe scores four in Dunvegan Win Under 12 
Blazers beat 
l(anata 

SENIOR WOMEN 

Two days before heading to 
Allistown with the rest of the 
Glengarry District High School 
senior girls' soccer team, forward 
Raylene Sauve decided to wreak a lit
tle havoc locally. 

Sauve scored all four of her teams ' 
goals as Dunvegan squeaked by the 
Alexandria Bees on May 28 in 
Glengarry Soccer League senior 
women's league action. 

The Bees started the game with a 
couple of open spots in the field. 

Lynn Struthers showed up with 
about 10 minutes gone into the game 
and made an immediate impact. 

Struthers scored minutes after she 
walked onto the field to give the Bees 
her first goal. 

Julia Esposito would add another 
two goals for the Bees to make it 
close but they couldn't complete the 
comeback. 

Not to be outdone, Sauve 's good 
friend and fellow striker put in anoth-

Under 14 
Blazers jump 
into first place 

The SDG Shepherd Motors 
Under 14 Blazers jumped into 
first place with a perfect 3-0 start 
to the Ottawa Carleton District 
Soccer League. 

The opening game resulted in 
the Blazers downing South 
Nepean by a convincing score of 
6-0. 

Christina Julien with two, 
Jeanne Tremblay, Didiane 
Chollet, Pascal Lajoie and Jamie 
Baldree scored in the win while 
Alana Brady had the shutout. 

In the next game at Alexandria 
Park, the Blazers went against the 
undefeated Carleton Place 
Vikings in an early season show
down of the top two teams. 

The Vikings scored first but the 
Blazers replied with two goals 
from Didiane Chollet and 
Christina Julien to lead 2-1 at the 
half. 

ln the second half Julien netted 
another pair to open up a three 
goal cushion over Carleton Place. 

The Vikings didn't back down as 
they added their second goal of 
the game with three minutes to go 
but Julien added her fourth of the 
game to give the Blazer a 5-2 win. 

I GSL Senior League I 
er four-goal perfom1ance a night 
later. 1 

Alexandria A's Meli ssa 
MacDonald, the two-time reigning 
GSL scoring champ, scored four 
goals in her first regular season game 
against her fonner Glen Sandfield 
team. 

Leanna Duval al o scored for 
Alexandria A. 

Natasha Brodie hit the back of the 
net for Glen Sandfield. 

Also that night Greenfield earned 
their first win of the season in a hard
fought game over Glen Nevis. 

Caroline Hare and Gen-y St. Denis 
scored in the 2-1 decision. 

Jessica Van Overbeek scored for 
Glen Nevis. 

In the final game May 29, Char-Lan 
al o earned their first victo1-y of the 
early season over Vankleek Hill. 

Vanessa VanSleeuwcn with two and 
Melissa Tierney scored in the win. 

SENIOR MEN 

The reigning champion Stars won 
their second consecutive game to 
start- the 200 I season, this time 4-1 
against the improved Glen Nevis 
squad. 

Jason Poirier with two, Gab 
Gratton and Steven Stewart scored 
in the win May 28. 

Martin Stadelman scored for Glen 
Nevis, a team which has added sev
eral talented young players this sea
son. 

McCrimmon also had their way 
with Glen Nevis last week winning 
3-0 on June 2. 

Murray MacLeod, Andrew . 
MacDonald and Darryl Howes 
scored for the winners. 

In the other contest last week, 
Greenfie ld got past Glen Sandfield 
4-0 also June 2. 

Todd Anderson, Norm 
Derepentigny, Matt Rankin ~and 
Joshua Wensink scored for 
Greenfield. 

Greenfield and the Drillers were 
scheduled to play at Alexandria 
Park on May 30 but the game was 
post-poned due to the weather. 

Tier II 

The Hearts and L'Orignal started 
where they left off as the 2000 Tier 
II finalists began the 2001 season 
each with a win. 

The Hearts got goals from Phil 
Lewis, Jamie MacDonald and Hugh 
MacMaster in a 3-0 win over the 
Fassifern Flames. 

L'Orignal defeated Glen Nevis 4-1 
with goals from K. Parsms, F. Miner 
and M.A Lavigne. 

Chad Sargent scored for Glen 
Nevis. 

Battling with determination 

The SDG Alexandria Pizzeria 
Under 12 Blazers won the sand
wich game of their first three 
matches in the 2001 soccer sea
son. 

On May 21 the Gloucester 
Hornet edged the Blazers by a 2-
1 score. Jessika Thompson 
replied for the Blazers. 

On May 28 the Blazers blasted 
Kanata 6-0. Andrea Montford 
with two, Jessika Thompson with 
two, Andrea Hummel and 
Katelyn Watkins scored for the 
Blazers. 

The shutout was shared by Leah 
Lamesse and Katelyn Watkins. 

In their third game the local 
team lost another close game by a 
score of 2-0 against Cumberland 
on June 4. 

Tagwi Secondary School's Julie St. Louis and a North Dundas player fight for the ball during an exhibition rugby match in Avonmore 
last Thursday. Story on page 16. Staff photo _ Todd Anderson 
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Congratulations GDHS girls 
for winning provincial silver 

Raylene Sauve 
Age: 
18 
Home town: 
Glen Robertson 
Position: 
forward 
Summer team (s): 
Dunvegan and Hearts 
Favourite soccer Moment: 
Attending four OFSAAs: 

Melissa 
MacDonald 

Age: 
18 
Home town: 
Glen Sandfield 
Position: 
forward 
Summer team (s): 
Alexandria A and South 
Nepean 
Favourite soccer moment: 
Attending four OFSAAs 

Lee Toppert 
Age: 
19 
Home to·wn: 
Green Valley 
Position: 
half 
Summer team (s): 
Alexandria A 
Favourite Soccer Moment: 
Winning. Q.FSAA gold. 

Emmaly 
McCorkell 

Age: 
16 
Hometown: 
Green Valley 
Position: 
half 
Summer team (s): 
Laggan 
Favourite Soccer Moment: 
First OFSAA, when I was in 
Grade 10. 

Jenna Sauve 
Age: 
17 
Home town: 
Glen Robertson 
Position: 
defense 
Summer team (s): 
Dunvegan and Hearts 
Favourite Soccer Moment: 
First OFSAA, in Grade 10. 

Mandy Taylor 
Age: 
16 . 
Home town: 
Green Valley 
Position: 
defense 
Summer team (s): 
Laggan 
Favourite soccer Moment: 
First OFSAA, in Grade I 0. 

Rachel A. 
MacGillivray 

Age: 
17 
Home town: 
Kirkhill 
Position: 
defense 
Summer tearn(s): 
Laggan and Hearts 
Favourite soccer moment: 
First OFSAA. Coming back after 
to win EOSSAA 3-2 in overtime. 

Loni MacSweyn 
Age: 
16 
Home.town: 
Dunvegan 
Position: 
half 
Summer team (s): 
Laggan 
J.?avourite Soccer Moment: 
First EOSSAA gold. 

Melanie 
MacCulloch 

Age: 
17 
Home town: 
Apple Hill 
Position: 
defence 
Summer team (s): 
Glen Nevis 
Favourite Soccer Moment: 
First OFSAA silver. 

Kristy Kennedy 
Age: 
17 
Home town: 
Alexandria 
Position: 
goalkeeper 
Summer team (s): 
Glen Nevis 
Favourite Soccer Moment: 
First EOSSAA. 

Laura Mccorkell 
Age: 
15 
Home town: 
Green Valley 
Position: 
forward 
Summer team (s): Blazers 
and Alexandria Ul9. 
Favourite soccer Moment: 
First EOSSAA. 

Laura Taylor 

Age: 
14 
Home town: 
Green Valley 
Position: 
sweeper 
Summer team (s): 
Blazers and Alexandria U 19 
Favourite soccer moment: 
First EOSSAA. 

Gillian McCauley 
Age: 
15 
Home town: 
Dunvegan 
Position: 
half 
Summer team (s): Blazers 
and Alexandria U19. 
Favourite Soccer Moment: 
First EOSSAA. 

Angela Cullen 

Age: 
18 
Home town: 
Alexandria 
Position: 
defence 
Summer team (s): 
Glen Nevis 
Favourite Soccer Moment: 
OFSAA gold. 

Ashley MacLeod 
Age: 
16 
Home town: 
Dalkeith 
Position: 
forward 
Summer team (s): 
Laggan U19 and Hearts 
Favourite Soccer Moment: 
First EOSSAA. 

Leanne Duval 
Age: 
15 
Home town: 
Alexandria 
Position: 
forward 
Summer team (s): 
Alexandria Ul9. 
Favourite soccer moment: 
First EOSSAA. 

Alanna Shepherd 

Age: 
19 
Home town: 
Lochiel 
Position: 
defense 
Summer team (s): 
Laggan 
Favourite Soccer Moment: 
OFSAA gold. 

Sadie St. Denis 
Age: 
18 
Home town: 
Greenfield 
Position: 
half 
Summer team (s): 
Greenfield and Bold Signs 
Favourite Soccer Moment: 
Winning OFSAA gold . 

Age: 
17 

Jessica Van 
Overbeek 

Home town: 
North Lancaster 
Position: 
half 
Summer team (s): 
Glen Nevis 
Favourite Soccer Moment: 
EOSSAA 2000 final game. 

Fiona Wilson 
Age: 
18 

. Home town: 
Greenfield 
Position: 
forward 
Summer team (s): 
Alexandria A 
Favourite Soccer Moment: 
Winning OFSAA gold. 

Marc Sauve 
Age: 
46 
Home town: 
Glen Robertson 
Position: 
coach 
Summer team (s): 
Taking year off this season. 
Favourite Soccer Moment: 
Coaching my daughters. 

Amanda · 
Portinari 

Age: 
17 
Home town: 
North Lancaster 
Position: 
manager 
Summer team (s): 
Dunvegan 
Favourite soccer Moment: 
EOSSAA 2000 and 
Machilow. 

' 
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Robert Beauchemin, Natasha Campeau, Corey Wheeler, Elizabeth Beauchemin 

Located at the former Co-Op location. l 

14 years of experience. 
Independently owned and operated. 

• Welding Supplies • Plumbing & Electrical Fencing 

'l 
(I 

I 

• Coveralls • Work Boots • Quality Co-Op Animal Feed 
• Tack Equipment & Shavings • Nyger Seed .99¢ pound. , 

Store Hours: 
Mon-Fri. 8:30-5:30 Sat. 8:30-5:00 

613- 938-8450 (Fax) 613-938-7995 
3045 Pitt Street,Comwall, On 

Save· on Fuel ½7ith: L; 

l(•J t,,:,t,:i -
KusoTA CANADA LTD . 

. Diesel Engine 
Mowers 

• 80% more fuel efficient than 
comparable gas engines. 

• 54" - 60" Mower Shaft Drive. 
• Hydraulic Lift Mower. 
• Hydraulic PTO .. Shaft Drive Powertrain. 
• Models ZD Series Zero Turn Radius. 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD. 
Hwy. 34, Green Valley 525-2190 

~t!Duw(rui)@[? ©@W•Gu[) 
@eruesJ ®ma•Qaeru@ @@QO[J@@@ 

Small Groups - Hands-on Leaming 

Basic Sewing 
Learn to; • Read Patterns 

• Cut your fabric 
• Put it together 

Quilting 
Learn What Quilting Is Today 

Sewing "Confidence" 
Course 

For People Who Already 
Have The Basics ... We'll Help You 

Reach The Next Level 
CALL TODAY FOR REGISTRATION DETAILS 

LATOUR'S SEWING 
AND LEARNING CENTRE 

•• • 

., .. 
n 
i 

932-6802 214 Montreal Road 
one block west of McConnell 

website: www.comsearch-can.com/lindys.htm 
e-mail: paul@glen-net.ca · • •• 

GRAISIN 
REGION 
CONSERVATION 
AUTHOllllY 

In Association with Human Resources 
Development Canacfa, The Raisin River 

Conservation Authority and The Job 
Creation Program offers the community a : 

Family Fishing and Canoe Day 
Sunday, June 10 -12 pm to 5 pm 1 

Come to Gray's Creek Marina ant! 
enjoy this relaxing pastime ! ! 

• Children can enjoy the fish pond 
• Win prizes throughout the day, 
• Including one for the biggest fish caught! 
• Canoe rides on the St. Lawrence River 
• Free usage of fishing rods, tackle and bait 
• Adults must possess a valid fishing 

license (children under 18 do not require one) 

For more information contact 
Shelley or Helen at 

Raisin Region Conservation Office 

938-3611 

The Glengarry News 
Tel: 613-525-2020 - Fax: 613-525-3824 
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q/teIS succeed despite injury to MacDonald MARTEL & It¾~ INC. 
(Co~inued from page 13) side went down that it would be Ancaster) 1-0 in their next inter- That didn't happen. 

They layed virtually the entire tough for us. She was there for us on pool game. Laura McCorkell scored the lone 
OFSA tournament without the ser- the sideUnes though. I wanted to let Emmaly Mccorkell was the lone goal in GDHS • 1-0 win. 

f their striker Melissa everyone know that we're goal scorer in the game. The win set up GDHS' meeting 
aid. · Glengarry and we still have a strong In the final contest in their pool, with Lakeshore in the final. 

onald, a senior who was team. I think this one (OFSAA per- GDHS squeaked by St. Patrick's All of GDHS' game were decided 
in her last games as a Gael, formance) is more memorable than from Thunder Bay 3-2. Sauve with by one goal except the 3-1 win over 

went wn two minutes into the first the other because it is my last one two and defender Rachel St. Joe's. 

MONUMENTS 

after eing tackled by an opponent. each game and each game was a GDHS shouldn't have played scores of 3-0, 4-1 (over St.. Joe's), 
gam,gainst Woodworth of Ottawa and I think we worked harder in MacGil1ivray sneaked up to score. Lakeshore won their games by 613 525-2511 27-tt 

Ma onald was attempting to tum struggle." Thunder Bay in pool play as they 3-0, 4-0 and 4-0 to reach the final. 

We will exceed your expectations her dy and kick the ball at the Raylene Sauve was the most valu- finished fourth last year and should The future looks bright for GDHS 
same time when a Woodworth play- able player for GDHS as she potted have been the top ranked team in the though. Sauve feels his team might 
er bowled right through her. four goals in six games played by fourth pool. be strong enough to get past the 

MacDonald tried to play the next GDHS. In the quarter finals Glengarry two-time champion Lakeshore High 
to complement your renovation needs! 

couple of minutes but coach Marc Despite losing MacDonald early in faced St. Joseph's of Cornwall in an School next year. 
Sauve pulled her off after noticing the opening match GDHS all-SDG match-up. "J sure hope so. They're losing a 
1er limping on the field. regrouped and beat Woodworth 2-1. According to Sauve a loss to St. few key players too and had 17 of 
The assistant · coach of Raylene Sauve and Ashley Joe's "would've been devastating 20 return to the team from last year. 

Woodworth, Bob Butka, coaches McLeod-scored for the Gaels. Kristy and they wouldn 't have heard the They're a private school and won 
MacDonald in a Ottawa-based sum- Kennedy allowed only her second 'end of it for 25 years." the boys' OFSAA basketball gold 
mer league team. goal of the season. GDHS won that game by a score this year too. They can almost 

With Mad)onald going down it The coach feels the team would've of 3-1 sending their Cornwa)l rivals recruit now." 

NEV'\\\ 
overhead 

ooors 
sa\es and 
\nsta\\ation • 

SALES• INSTALLATION· SERVICE 
RESIDENTIAL AND COMMERCIAL 
FOR ALL YOUR WINDOW AND DOOR NEEDS 

was time for GDHS' other talented had to rely on other scorers than home early. Sauve was asked if it will be diffi
forwards to take the burden of scor- MacDonald anyway. Lee Tuppert, Jenna Sauve and cult to see his core of seven players 

Alexandria, Ont. 
613·347•1805 613•525-4197 

Cell: 613·360-1900 ing upon their shoulders. "She would have been double- Raylene Sauve scored in the win. moving on. 
Raylene Sauve has consistently team by Woodworth and other Now the Gaels headed i,ito the semi- "It'll be hard this year to say good-

provided another lethal attack for teams. At the end of the tournament finals against Strathroy, the team they bye. I've coached them for four years 
the Gaels over her years at GDHS the Strathroy coach was amazed at met in last year's semi-final. and it's especially hard to see my 
and when she saw her friend get how our scoring was spread out." "The Strathroy coach said they daughter leaving. There's a lot of spir-
injurecA she knew she would have to It didn't take long for Kennedy to were looking forward to avenging it leaving. They've played together 

Owners 
Claude St. Denis 
Michel Rochon 

Top quality products 
ai the BEST PRICE! 1S-~ 

create a spark. return to shutout goaltending as their loss from last year," said and had a lot of fun. To them it wasn't 
. '

11 knew when my buddy on my GDHS blanked Hamilton (from Sauve. winning, it was the comraderie. " 

Golf 
Glengarry Women's 
friendly standings 

1 (from May 31) 
Pie's Sport Plus . , . ... .. .. 2 1.5 
G~rcy Deguire Plumbing·and Heating •• 21 
B and B Food Market ...... 20.5 
C?nsoltex ............... 20.5 
Auld Kirktown ........... 16 
D. Delage Distributing ..... 14 

. Titley Chev/Olds .. . . . .. .. 13 
Atlantic Hotel ........... .12 
Minimax Transport ..... ... 12 
Glengarry News .......... 11.5 
Priest MilVChampions . ... . 11.5 
Gleflgarry Golf and Res mu rant . • . . •• 5 .5 
Rayco Sports . . .......... 3 

Low gross: Line Gareau ( 49) 
Low ne : Christina Jeaurond (32) 

Low ne~er 'team 
Glenga Golf Restaurant 
Lisa D,~guire (37) 
Conso tex 
Nicole/MacMillan (32) 
D&D P,istributors• ,.· 
Sue ~ !age (38) 
Pies Sports Shop 
Hele Brossoit (37) 
At! ic Hotel 

jerie Martin (39) 
nimax 
e Fillion (3'5) 

. B Food Mart 
te MacDougall (37) 

Champions 

Guylaine Proulx (36) 
"1}tley Chev/Olds 
Joy ·clinton (34) 
Aµld Kirktown 
Janice MacLennan (32) 
Rayco Sports 
Diane Riley (38) 
Glengarry News 
Evelyne Newton (38) 
Gerry Deguire Plumbing 
Kathy Kennedy (38) 
Chip in: Line Gareau 
Longest Drive: Sylvie Major 
50/50 winner: Julie Filion 

Ball hockey 
Roger Brodeur Men's 
Ball Hockey League 

.»:.L I~ 
Atlantic Hotel ..... .... 6 I 2 14 
Leroux 's Small Engines .6 2 I 13 
Williamstown Heroes ... 3 5 I 7 
Farley's ...... . ... .. .. 0 7 2 2 

Results: 
League leading Atlantic Hotel suffered 

it's first loss of the season to third place 
Williamstown by a score of 6-2. 

Warren Marleau led the winner with two 
· goals and Brad Ladouceur added three 

assists. 
In the other match last week defending 

champions Leroux 's Small Engines 
gained some ground on Atlantic by ham
mering the cellar dwellers Farley's 13-2. 
Tim Mccuaig enjoyed a six-point night in 
the win. 

'1. . 
eoitras leads Char-Lan 
track tea01 at OFSAA 

BY Tooo ANDERSON 
Sports Editor 

Char-Lan District High School 
midget Nathan Poitr~s has a pretty 
exciting track and field career ahead 
of him. 

The broad-shouldered · burly 
youngster capped off a fine track 
and field season last week as he fin
ished seventh in Ontario in the 
midget boy's shot put. 

Poitras made a throw of 14.40 
metres in the competition which 
was his personal best toss. 

According to Char-Lan coach Don 
Bllackadder, Poitras will benefit 
from the competition as he under
stands what it takes to win at the 
provincials. 

"It's -takes a long time in between 
throws so there 's a lot of time to 
chat with other athletes. Nathan did 
that and discussed techniques and 
other ings with other competi
tors."si 

Poi~as led the list of · five 
Crus~ders who all had respectable 
results at the provincials. 

'The 4 X 400 senior girl's relay 
teak also had a great day as they 
finished seventh after their heats 
and.finished eighth in the final. 

TIie ran in four minutes and 21 
seconds which is near what they've 
been running all year. 

Calla Humphries ran her best time 
of the year in the 800 metre senior 
girl's race in two minutes and 22 

seconds but didn't make the final. 
Margaret Cumming wasn't too far 

behind Humphries as she was 
clocked at two minutes and 24 sec
onds. 

Nicole Melnyk ran the 100 metre 
midget girl's race in 13.5 seconds 

. but didn't make the finals in the race 
which is typicany dominated by 
Toronto-area athletes. 

Margaret's twin sister Vera was the 
other competitor in the .4 X 400 
metre relay team along with 
Margaret, Calla and Melnyk. 

The race marked the last time that 
the twins will compete in track and 
field at CDHS as they are graduat
ing this year. 
· · Both girls have been accepted at 
Queen's, Trent, McGill and Ottawa 
Universities and have talked to the 
track and field coach at Queen's. 

In conversation with one athlete 
from Mary Ward High School near 
Toronto, Blackadder spoke about 
having 350 students at Char-Lan. 

The athlete replied 'Oh you mean· 
in Grade 9, we have 450 in Grade 
9.' 

With that said it wjll be difficult · 
for CDHS to find replacements for 
their two Cumming sisters on the 4 
X 400 metre relay team with such a 
small enrollment compared to other 
schools. 

One addition will likely be Calla's 
sister Hannah who is set to attend 
CDHS next year. 

Guaranteed Investment Certificates 

Archery winners 
1 Year Cash able .................. 4.250% 
1 Year ................................... 4.550% 

Pictured at left are winners from the 2001 OFAH 3-D archery tour
nament, hosted by the Border Bowhunters and Glengarry Archery 
Clubs on May 27, front from left Sierra Jones (first in cubs) and 
Alannah Jones (second in cubs). Second row: Louise Bourgeois (sec
ond in traditional), Tracy Myers (first in women), Carl Jones (first 
men fingers) and Luc Theoret (first men crossbow). Third row: Rick 
Webb (third in men open), Andre Senecal (second men open), Dan 
St. Denis (second in crossbow), Alain Cadieux. (first in men open), 
Larry S. Smith (tlrst in men release), Emile St Denis (first in mas
ter) and Pierre Lamarche (third in men release). Mis.sing are: 

2 Year ................................... 5.000°/a 
3 Year ................................... 5.350% 
4 Year ................................... 5.600% 
5 Year ................................... 5.860% 

"Rates are subject to ch"ange daily" CDIC Insured 

J.i\\ FAJi~{tM!!c!~~L Stephane Lavigne, Chris Casselman, Angus Dewar, Jeff Buries, 
Larry Engel, Ben Engel, Pat 
Burrows, Floyd Armstrong, Diane 

Call 1-800-654-1662 for an office near you 

Moore and Tina Bond. 

Local family 
celebrates duo 
blacl{ belts 

bn May 26-27 the granddaughter 
and son-in-law of Ernie (Hoppy) 
and Denise Gallant received their 
black belts in karate at the Nepean 
Sportsplex. 

Their granddaughter Leanna is 11 
yea old and has been ta)cil)g 
karate with Douvris Martial Arts
Westboro Club for the past four 
years. 

Their son-in-law Nino has been 
with Douvris for the past three 
years. 

The black belt grading was a very 
grueling and strenuous class over a 
two-day ,period. 

In attendance were over I 00 par
ticipants from the various Douvris 
schools throughout the Ottawa 
area. 

Both Nino and Leanna have 
earned the right to be called 
Sensei. 

Domenic and Fortunato Aversa 
instructed the class. 

Between the two of them they 
have over 18 World Class champi
onships and titles. 

\ \ 

' ' ~ ' ... 

\ I • 
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Mutual Funds Life Insurance RRSP's and RRIF's Bonds GIC's 

SUMMER AQUATICS 
ETE ·AQUATIQUES Alexandria 

Hopital Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
Rehabilitation and Health Promotion Pool 

Piscine de readaptation et de promotion de la sante 

We've added 5 new aquafitness classes. Nous avons ajoute 5 nouvelles classes d'aquaforme 
Summer Choices: $ession I July 2-27 Sessi0~ : foly 30-Aug 27-or FULL SESSLON: July 2 to Aug. 27 

Cost: 2 classes per week: Sess'ion 1 or 2 $32.00 + GST Full Session: $64.00 + GST 
3 classes per week: Session 1 or .2 .$48.00 + GST Full Session: $96.00 + GST 

. \ .:, •. 

Swim Lessons for Adults and Children; Le~ons de natation pour les adultes et Jes jeunes. 
Choice of Tuesdays/Thursdays/Saturdays or Sundays/Choix de mardi/jeudi/samedi ou dimanche 

Lessons are modified for the summer. Les leiyons sont modifiees pour l'ete. 
Private ~nd Semi-private swim lessons available. Les leiyons privees ou semi-privees sont aussi disponibles. 

Drop in rates and Summer Memberships are available. The choice is yours! 
Achetez un abonnement ou payez a chaque visite. C'est votre choix! 

Group Rentals/Groupes: Louez La Pisc_ine 
Make you reservations before June 30'\ and you will receive 25% off your first visit. 

Faites vos reservations avant le 30 juin, et vous recevrez un rabais de 25% a votre premiere visite. 

CPR courses available. Les cours RCR sont disponibles. 
525-2222 ext/postc 167 

Registration: Sat. June 16th 9:30-12:00 at pool 
Inscriptions: le samedi 16 juin 9h30-12h00, a la piscine. 

23-1C 

lnclucle s • Fuel delivery Sf! rv ice • Flat t ire 
changing• Lockout s erv ice • Towing s e1v1c e 

OAC. Limited time offer. Vehicles not exactly as shown. Prices based on a 48-month lease. 
Sonata, 4 cyl. and V6 require $1,995 down plus applicable taxes. freight and P.D.I. 0% HYU"1CRI 
financing available up to 36 months. See dealer for details. DRIVING IS BELIEVING 

-
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Brown caps off tracl{ career 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
Tagwi Secondary School's Keith 

Brown is finished competing in 
· track and field at the high school 

level. 
He capped off an exciting career 

during the (provincial) OFSAA 
championships in Toronto last 
week. 

Brown was the only student rep
resenting hi s school at OFSAA 
this year and entered the champi
onships in the 100 and 200 metre 
events. 

He ran in only the I 00 metre race 
though. 

In that event he finished sixth in 
his heat and did not qualify for the 
final. 

Brown estimated that he fini hed 
about 18th overall. 

He ran 11.5 seconds in his• heat 
which was quite a bit slower then 
the 10.8 he ran at the same event 

last year. 
"I guess the . knee was ju ~ not 

allowing him to do what he t-
ed to do," said Tagwi tr ck d 
field coach Joe Stelmach o an 
injury Brown suffered last winter. 

After the race Brown, who trav
elled to Toronto with his parents, . 
told them that he wanted t91 head 
for home even though he 'H,adn't 
competed in the 200 metrd1Jrace 
yet. 11.~ 

" The 100 is his best evenflmd 
maybe he felt with the way he<tI~s 
running there was no use sticking 
around," said Stelmach. "He afso 
had to get back for prom the ext 
day." 1 

Brown will now pursue a c 
in police foundations. 

He will likely attend Algonq n 
College in either Ottawa or 
Kingston. He is also on a waiting 
list for Fanshawe Univeristy in 
London. 1• 

Tagwi Secondary School's Derek Cr.awford, left, gets set to tackle North Dundas' captain while Bradley Looyen looks on. 

BOOTH RENTALS 
Alexandria Island Park 
July 1st Celebration, 
Are you an interested 

group, business Qr 

individual in need of . 
an idea for a booth? 

Staff photo - Todd Anderson 

Dedication, desire and discipline WE CAN HELP - CALL 
Jamie MacDonald • 525-20M 
Doanne Theoret • 525-0457 

Tagwi students start to realize what rugby has to offer 
BY TODD ANDERSON 

Sports Editor 
What a difference a year makes. 
Students at Tagwi Secondary 

School were introduced to the sport 
of rugby last year and it took quite a 
while for most of them to grasp the 
ins-and-outs of what is a very phys
ical game. 

In exhibition games against North 
Dundas District High School and 
another high school from Rockland, 
Tagwi was humbled as the opposi
tion had been practicing for years. 

Tagwi teacher Wayne Lee and for
mer player Mike Finnerty were 
responsible for introducing the sport 
to Tagwi and after a year of strug
gles in 2000 the students grasped the 
sport this year. 

The boys won their exhibition 
game 12-5 agains~ North Dundas 
last Thursday at their Avonmore
based school to win the season exhi
bition series 2-0. 

There, were two games . played .,,, 

Thursday however, between Tagwi 
and North Dundas. 

Yes, the girls can play thi s sport 
too. 

Despite being generalized as the 
.. "weaker" sex these girls were any
thing but intimidated once they got 
on the field. 

One hit between two opposing 
players created shockwaves across 
the fields and would 've put most of 
the guys on their butts. 

Tagwi had only 11 players ready 
for the game, which consists of 15 
players on the field. 

Like the good-natured profession
al teams, North Dundas proved 
great sportswomen as they lent four 

,pJay1,:1_rs to play with Tagwi. 
N6rtH Dundas still ended up on the 

right end of 12-0 score. 
Despite not having enough players 

for the game coach Lee said the 
numbers were up from last year. 

"We had 20 guys and dwindled 
down to four girls last year. This 

year we have 30 guys and had 17 
girls at the beginning of the year." 

A group of the girls didn't want to 
play Thursday as their prom was the 
following night. 

The sport of rugby can be played 
by anyone according to Lee and it 
brings out some good attributes in 
people. · 
"It attracts kids who don't want to 

play basketball, or can 't play bad
minton or are not into volleyball. 
It's like football. There's a position 
for a strong guy who isn't fast, a 
position for a fast guy who isn't 
strong and so on. It doe n't matter 
what posi tion you play though, tack
ling is the key. 

"It ' s definitely a team oriented 
game and support is the key word. 
Tt's critical for the team to flow with 
the ball like a wave. The sport also 
encourages friendship, discipline, 
desire and dedication." 

To get started last year Lee had to 
first go through Tagwi principal 

Mary Mayer. 
Lee had been involved previously 

with rugby at Vankleek Hill 
Collegiate Institute and was able to 
clearly explain the benefits of the 
sport. 

Mayer was more then helpful 
according to Lee and approached 
the school board on the possibility 
of fielding a team.' 

The board approved. 
"It's one of those things that's con

tagious," said Lee. 
"The physical aspect, the kids love 

it. Hopefully next year North 
Dundas will be in it again and we 
are trying to get Cornwall 
Collegiate Vocation School going 
and we might have to move out of 
our district to play other teams like _ 
Vankleek Hill and Rockland." 

Another reason for the popularity 
of the sport is the cost. 

"It's not expensive," said Lee. 
"It's like soccer. There's limited 

equipment and it's a pile o fun. ' . 
' ' , ' r 

At illiron 
1 fl Electronics 

you'll experience ... 1 

Great City Prices 
Will Good Old 

Reliable Ho1et11n Service! 

What else could you ask for. 
Quality is in the namel/l 

- =-=="-co=mett to hom. entertain t chHk us out 

4128 Hwy. 34, Green Valley 525-4007 or 1-877-611-8054 

ev topme t Canada 

Harrison pots four for Maxville and · 
Raisin Region Conservation Authority 

Hey Guys and Gals!! UNDER 8 GIRLS 

Lancaster Twp. 4 Melina 
Decoeur 2, Emile Sauve, Kelly 
Burns Glen Sandfield Sodie Pops 
1 E lizabeth McCormick. 

Maxville 4 Sadie Harrison. 
Dunvegan 4 Tina Gut 2, Christine' 
Senn, Mari~_~France Bougie. 

UNDER 8 BOYS 

Atexandria 5 J. Cameron 4, A. 
Charbonneau: Dunvegan 5 Ryan 
MacLeod 3, Dim\~1 Sp.uehler. 

Glen Sandfield Boony Boys 1 
Parker MacDonald. Laggan 0. 

Maxville A 10 Ryan Vander . 
Weilen 6, Kevin McLellan 3, Tyler 
McEwen. Maxville B 1 Jonathan 
Currier. 

UNDER l O GIRLS 

Alexandria 2 Fallon Blais 2. 
Dunvegan 2 Valerie Bougie, 
Melissa Gains. 

Greenfield 5 Natalie McGuire 5. 

I GSL Minor Leagues I 
Maxville A 13 Samuel Wensink 

S, Adam Wen'"sink 3, Jacob 
Wensink 2, Rod Archer 2, Chris 
Thaler. Laggan B 0. · 

Lancaster Tup. 5 Pat Poirier 3; 
Joe O 'S hea , Jacob Forsner. 
Maxville B 3 Justin Sweeney 2, 
Guy Brisson. 

UnC,er 12 GIRLS 

Alexandria A 2 Marie-Pier 
Marleau, Guylaine Decoste. 
Alexandria B 1 Josee Lanthier. 

Dunvegan 8 Samantha Ranger 
4, Nathalie Racine 2, Katelyn 
Ladouceur, Sueann Lacombe. 
Glen Sandfield Honey Bees 0. 
.Lancaster Twp. 1 Margarita 

Springer. Maxville 0. 

UNDERl2BOYS 

Laggan Lynx 1 Patrick Bernie. 

Sheldon Blais, Bobby Macnab, 
Rory MacLeod. Laggan B 0. 

Char-Lan B 2 Jeremy 
MacDonald , Jacob Benton. Char
Lan A 0. 

UNDER 16 GIRLS 

Glen Sandfield Spirit 7 Britta 
Conway 3, Emilie Larocque 2, 
Stephanie Anderson 2. Dunvegan 
A 0. 

Dunvegan B 1 Chelsea Moran. 
Glen Sandfield Impact 1 Jenna 
Lalonde. 

UNDER16BOYS 

Glen Sandfield Strikers 7 Tim 
Ryan 3, Cameron Nixon, Duane 
Tolhurst , Matthew McPherson, 
Jason MacDonald. Laggan 1 
Joseph Fraser. 

Alexandria 1 Phil Richer. 

Overbeek 2, Thomas O'Shea 2, 
Kevin McDonell 2, Adam 
Bel lefeui lle, Roch Lebrun, Pierre
Luc Legros, Francis Oliviera and 
Chris Campeau. Maxville 0. 

UNDER19BOYS 

Glen Sandfield Reapers 4 Dan 
MacPherson 2, Denis Chaumant, 
Patrick Labre. Laggan 1 Bryan 
MacDonald. 

If you have MUSICAL TALENT 
and would like to perform on the big stage, 

come join all the excitement 1 

at the CORNWALL BANDSHELL 
June 9th 

NOON - 7:00 pm 

Food and Drinks 
Available 

For more information and to' 
register your band please 

contact Kim or Steve at the 
RRCA before June 7th 

613-938-3611 

P.A. ·, 
System 
Suppli~d 

I 

Glen Sandfield Lady Bugs 4 
Elissa MacPherson 2, Taffy 
Chadsey 2. 

Maxville I Kyle Jeaurond. 
Char-Lan 1 Patrice Brune t. .. ------------..:::=====:;:::=======;;:~~~~~iiiiiiii~=z~ Lancaster Tup. 11 Chris Van 

Maxville 6 Stefanie Lelenka 2, 
Morgan MacQueen, Lisa Lalonde, 
Myriam Legault, Stephanie 
Massia. Laggan 4 Kyrsten Hay, 
Allys a Gagan, Bethany 
MacDonald, Whitney MacDonald. 

UNDER IO BOYS 

Glen Sandfield Cougars 8 
Nicholas Bigelow 3, · Russell 
Rainey 2, Ryan MacDuff, C lark 
McGillis, Ethan Palmer. . Glen 
Sandfiel(J 'Lightning Bolts 4 
Vincent Blondin 2, Iain Boekhoff 
2. 

UNDER 14 GIRLS 

Laggan 6 Taj Dhinsa 2, Dianna 
MacLennan 2, Bryce MacDonald, 
Ashton MacDonald. Maxville 0. 

Char-Lan 3 Nathasha Larocque, 
Maureen Sandilands, C laude 
Beaupre. Dunvegan A Christine 
Ladouceur 2. 

UNDERl4BOYS 

Glen Sandfield Storm I 
Michael Houle. Glen Sandfield 
Green Goblins 1 David Larocque. 

Laggan A 6 Jason Doucet, 
Sidney MacDonald, Patrick Roy, 

Little leagues start up 
Glen Sandfield's Brian Simpkin and North Lancaster's Mitchell 
MacDonald race for a loose ball during eight and under 
Glengarry Soccer League action at Lochiel May 26. 

Staff photo - Todd Anderson 

Kamp Agappae Is a Christian day camp 
offering a fiJI day of actMty, creatMty and 
friendship for d'lildren ages 5 to 12. 

Location: Maxv!Ne Arena, 
Fair Stroot, M8lMle 

Cost: $65 per weekly session 
Ask about our family rates. 

For mo'8 information call A-in Benja-nin. 
Youth Unlimited 527-5251 

Hey Kids/ Looking for some fun this 
summer? Come join us at the, 

He /es jeunesl Vous cherchez une' 
activite pour cet ete 

Glengarry 
DAY CAMP . 

Location: Island Park, Alexandria 

Duration: One week session, 
five days a week. 

Age Group: 6-13 years old 
(born 1988 to 1995) 

Time: 8:30 a.m. to 4 :00 p.m. 

Cost: $75.00 per session 

CAMP DE JOUR 
j::f. ··,. Glengarry ",\ 
\ _P, ~ l Endroit: Pare Island, Alexandria ,, )l 
~~ Duree: Session d'une semaine 

..... . 

(cinq jours par semaine) 
\. 

Groupe d'age: 6 a 13 ans' 
(nes de 1988 1a 1995) 

I • 
Heures: 8h30 a ;16h00.1 

t 
coat: $75.00 par session 

~· ... •:.;;/::::-.: ·. 
Sessions Offered: ;-:···. ,.· - · .-.. ~-~· ;· · Sessions offertes: 
Session 1: July 3-6 ($65.00) :[ , .. ···.:·:":-- •:··· . ·session 1: 3-6 juillet ($65.00) 
Session 2: July 9-13 ·f:f\}~~--. .-. Session 2: 9-13~jtJillet 
Session 3: July 16-20 , f\\ ·. ·: Session 3: 16-20 j;Uillet 
Session 4: August 7-10 ($65.00) Session 4 : 7-10 ao0t ($65.00) 
Session 5: August 13-17 Session 5 : 13-17 ~ at . 
Session 6: August 20-24 Session 6: 20-24 qp0t 

Register at: North Glengarry Youth Centre S'inscrire a: Maison des jeunes de Glengarry N
1
o~ 

100 Derby St. West 100 Derby ouest si, 

Alexandria Island Park Pare d'Alexandria ?'.' 
Registration Date: Saturday, June 16 Date d'inscription: Samedi le 16 juin 

from 10 am to 2 pm de 10h00 a 14h00 
Hurry - Spaces are limited! ;laces limitees 

If you have any questions please call - Si vous desirez plus de renseignements, veuillez telephon~r-

Lynne Collard - 525-3163 11 
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fJ AGRICULTURE ·RESIDENTIAL 
• COMMERCIAL 
·FARM 

Go-operative-joins Quebec group r ~ 

DELIVERY OF PROPANE AND PETROLEUM PRODUCTS: 
• Fuel Oil, Diesel, Gas ... Furnace Service••• 

We sell or rent oil and propane heated hot water tanks 
JI 

• ,,
1 

BY JASON MAGDER 
c News Reporter 

A weal agriculture co-operative has been reborn as part of a much larger 
group that will ensure stability and better access to products and research for 
liveslock and grain farmers. 
Ae Agri-Est agricultural Centre Co-op on May 23 became a division of the 

' C~perative federee de Quebec, which comprises several thousand members. 
I~1pins over JOO similar divisions within the umbrella of the cooperative . 
. '''1'hat means they're protected," said Martial Dansereau, general manager 

6( Agri-Est. "None of the co-operatives go bankrupt, there are rules in place 
and coaches can come in to ensure good management." 

That's good news for the 125 members of Agri-Est, because their assets 
were bought by the co-op while under bankruptcy protection. 

Agri-Est covers the area from the Quebec border to Embrun and from the 
Ottawa River to Cornwall. 

Dansereau said members will retain products and ervices they had before 
they joined and benefit from the cooperative's research base, which lead to 
new products. 

"They can also develop new products and services and all the profits go 
back to .the members," he said. 

This is the company's first division in Ontario. It has IO others in New 
Brunswick. 

~ ~ 

. 5552 County Rd. #9, St. Isidore 613-524-2079 
- Jean-Marc ievac, Prop. - 1-800-465-4927 Fax 613-524-2081 

Gardening Club reaps benefits of rain , lime to get your carpets and upholstery spruced up with 

STEAM POWER CLEAN 
Commercial and Resldentlal 

Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning With all the moisture and lack of 
sun, one might think that it might be 
etcellent conditions for the growing 
of moss. Not in 4-H - there is no 
fungus on us! 

4-H NEWS 
MARGO PATRICK 

347-7298 With all the clubs on the go in the 
county, you might need a calendar 
to keep things straight _ with more S.J. McLeod Publi~, School is 
sp~cq left to fit in the soccer games! havmg a Fun D_ay this Saturdat 
One js available on the 4-H site on Glengarr14-H w1ll_be a part of this 
the *eb _ www.4-hontario.ca Look . ~ommunlty da~, with a table tal~
for th'e tab for counties and then 11"lg about 4-H m the county and m 
click on Glengarry. There you will the province as well as informat!on 
find a calendar of the various events about how you can become part of 
th t are happening in the county, our community. There will be a 
including club meetings. Under the photo album of days gone by and a 
news sections, there are places for record of so~e of th~ people who 
allithe clubs. · have been m 4-H in Gl~ngarry. 

fl.ere is where all the press reports Come. and check t? see 1f _yo~r 
that are included in this paper are ~ame is there, and if not, wnt~ it 
available for others to read. There m. We look forward to meeting 
are also pictures under some of the you! . 
sections of exciting things that are The~e will also be ~ set of games 
happening in Glengarry. Visit often organized by the senior _members -
as this site is always "under con- lots ~f good: old-fash1~n~d fu~. 
struction". ·· Now 1s the time to part1c1pate 1_n 

There is another s ite that shouldn 't relays _of every sort - there 1s 
be missed at this web-site and that is something for ev~ryone. We hope 
the discussion area. Here is where to see you there either as~ part1c~
leaders and members can talk about pant or part of the cheering aud1-
clubs or 4-H, and compare notes. ence! . . 
Through this forum, you can learn A reminder to_senior members that 
about other people and events in the your next meeting is on Monday _at 

,.orovince as well as meet and share 7:30 p.m. Goat Club members will 
'~'xpcriences with others. meet on Tuesday at 7 • 

County federation 
wants uniform 

! hylawef OF ·buildiHg 
A motion was pa sed at the May 

mee_ting to address the differences 
between the North and South 
Glengarry _interim control bylaw for 
agriculture'' building permits. 

A letter has been forwarded to the 
··North Glengarry .council to have 
them address this issue. It reads: 
"The Glengarry Federatio'n of 
Agriculture recommends the interim 
controt· bylaw, No. 37-2000 be 
amended to include the option of 
providing an approved nutrient 
management plan or to rescind the 
bylaw in favour of the United 
Countjes byla,.w, 45-8 I." 

It is a great concern that in N9rth 
Gleng'arry you must have 2.5 acres 
of tillable land per animal unit and 
in t.· uth Glengarry there is an 
opti of an approved nutrient man
ag ent plan. 

Money coming 
'Fhe federal money is supposed to 

be(in farmers' hands the third· week 
of · June. This is the word from the 
Ontario Federation of Agriculture. 
Talks are on-going with farmers as 
they have doubts this money will 
cowe through and future events are 
being considered. 

Ne·w mastitis 
treatment 

''Phage therapy" : a new way to fight 
bovine mastitis 

Bovine mastitis - udder inflamma
tion in dairy cattle - is an extremely 
~tjous problem that costs the North 
American dairy industry an estimated 
$,2 billion per year in lost production. 
It's also an affliction researchers in 
Ontario are focusing on. An emerging 
resistance to antibiotics has left tradi
tional treatments for mastitis less 
effective than they once were. 

Scientists at AAF.C's Food Research 
Program in Guelph are working ·on 
new wayf, to treat the problem without 
using anfibiotics. Research is focused 
on the use of bacteriophage, which are 
submicroscopic parasites of bacteria, 
to control the pathogens, which cause 
bovtn · mastitis. Bacteriophage is able 
to ''hi»ck" the metabolic machinery of 
a bacttlrial cell, so that it devotes all of 
its energy to the production of new 
bag_friophage. 

When the cell's energy reserves are 
exhausted, it bursts open, releasing up 
to several hundred new bacteriophage. 
This practice, called "phage therapy" 
has been used extensively in human 
medicine prior to the discovery of 
antibiotics, with cure rates reportedly 
meeting or exceeding those obtained 
with antibiotics. 

GLENGARRY 

FEDERATION OF 

AGRICULTURE 

-LINDA VOGEL 
Once again this year we will be 

forwarding a bursary to any student 
from Glengarry County who is fur
thering his/her education in agricul
ture. 

A donation is being forwarded to 
the Glengarry Cattlemen 's 
Association to aid in their summer 
meeting. With the provincial presi
dent, Dick YanderByl, being from 
North Glengarry there will be cat
tlemen from across the province in 
SDG in July. 

The annual meeting of the 
Glengarry Federation of Agriculture 
will be held on Sept. 27 in 
Alexandria. The guest speaker will 
be Peter Jeffrey on farm vehicles 
and the Highway Traffic Act. _· 

E-MAIL: lcsi@total.net 
INTERNET : 

http://www.vankleekhill-livestock.ca 
MONDAY, JUNE 4 

GOOD CALVES:$2.00 TO $3.42 
HIGH SELLER:$3.45 /LB 
Marc Rivard, Ste Anne de Plaines 
HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES: $0.85 to 5.60 
HIGH SELLER:$5.70/lb 
Blue Lake Farm, Alfred 
COWS:$0.55 TO $0.81 
HIGH SELLER:$0.90 /LB 
Dolde & Reg Harrigan, Curran 
BEEF COWS:$0.60 TO $0.80 
HIGH SELLER :$0.82 /LB 
Quigley, Farm, Alexandria 
BULLS:$0.72 TO $0.93 
HIGH SELLER:$1.33 /LB 
Ferme Gagnon, Cheneville 
FED VEAL:$0.64 TO $0.945 
HIGH SELLER: $0.98/LB 
Claude Chaumont, St Eugene 
LIGHT WEIGHT STOCKERS: $1.20 TO $2.10 
HIGH SELLER:$2.30 /LB 
Ferme Gagnon Chenevllle (2times) 
STOCKERS: $1.12 TO $1.40 
HIGH SELLER:$1 .48 /LB 
Bruce McNaughton, Dalkeith 
SOWS:$0.30 TO $0.475 
HIGH SELLER:$0.49 /LB 
Claude Forget, St Ambroise 

"CLUB BIG" MEMBERS 
THIS WEEK ARE: 

Yves Chaumont, Constantin, Gregoire 
Ronald Gratton, Mario St Onge, Alwin 
Wahler, Bernard Foucault, Ferme 
Lambert senc, Walter Jungen, Ferme 
Roanette (2 times), Ferme Bernier, Earl 
Robinson, Ferme Rochon, K&A 
McOuat (2times), Pascal Proulx 
Ferme Laurier 1996 inc 
Name Witheld, Josepf Haefele 
Calves were up 14 cents to average a 
high $2.94/lb.Cows were off a couple of 
cents from last week to average 65 
Cents.Bring those baby calves in early. 

We have two press reports from Club. This is the second year for 
two new clubs. Our first c.omes from this club, and the first time reporting 
Reuben Lindeman who has been a for Tristan Patrick. . 
reporter for other clubs. This time The 4-H Goat Club met for the 
he is bringing us news from the first time this year at the Patrick 
Horticulture Club. house. 

On May 24 the 4-H Gardening There were lots of new members 
club had its first meeting. The meet- and almost all the old ones, making 
ing was held at the Gauthier this a big club. The first thing we 
Greenhou e, in Rainsville, where did was have elections. There were 
we iwere briefed on how to plant five candidates for president so we 
seeds, how to transplant, how much, had to have a secret ballot instead· of 

13-Cushion Couch and Chair only *70) 
Industrial Truck Units for Power - No Shampoo 

No Sticky Residue - FREE DEODORIZING 
We do cars, trucks and boats 

4 rooms only sag Residential Only 
Finished Basement Excluded 

Also available - Dupont Teflon Carpet Protection 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

Call Collect 

and what kind of fertilizer to use. the usual show of hands. There were ---

Steve Cousens 
538-22"13 

After the nice talk by Mr. & Mrs. two run-off ballots before we had a 
Gauthier, we had a tour of the green- decision. 
house and were told the difference Our new president is Katherine 
between an annual, biennial arid a Yan der By!. The vice-president's 
perennial. An annual is a plant that position was just as coveted, so we 
lives one year. A biennial is a plant had to have a secret ballot for that as 
that grows the first year, seeds the well (when you have a secret ballot, 
next, and then dies. A perennial is a you can vote for yourself!). After a 
plant that lives for many years. run-off ballot, Martin Van der Byl 

The executive positions were filled was elected vice president. Since no 
by the following people: president - one wanted the secretary position, 
James Lindeman, vice-president - all the names were put in a flower
Nikael Brunet, secretary and press pot and our president drew one 
reporter (Yours Truly ) - Reuben name. David Oeggerli was thrilled 
Lindeman. to get the secretary position! Only 

Our generous hostess gave every- two names were put forward for the 
one in the club a potted pansy (they press reporter, so we had a show of 
often reseed themselves) and our hands, and Tristan Patrick was the 
club leader Margo Patrick; acting on winner. After the elections, we 
behalf of the club, gave each club chose a name for our club. There 
member 6 dwarf marigolds (annu- were lots of great puns, but the 
als). We are to all be busy planting name that won was "Boer' n to be 
our gardens now and transplanting Baaa-d'. (For those who might not 
those plants and seeding our seeds. know, a Boer is a breed of goat. .. 
There was no need to water them, you can figure out the baaa-d part). 
seeing as the rain we've had in We were all given lots of papeys to 
abundance this week has taken care fill out ab.out our goats and our-
of that for us. selves. We will be showing our ani

If you want to join thi club you mals at the Williamstown Fair on 
still can. Call Margo Patrick at 347- Aug. I 2. For our next meeting, we 
7298. · are to bring in a plan and critique of 

'11%11 tJ11eetjJlg ,ill RI!..,~. 1\1;\r,.Pi ,pl!r.,1 l;iousing faci Ii tics. The next 
Thomasso's Farm on Tuesday. meeting will be June I 2 at 7 p.m. 

Our next report is from the Goat There is still time to join. 

"A buck In the hand Is worth more than a garage 
full of Junk." To place your ad, 
Call 525-2020 or Fax 525-3824 

LIVESTOCK FEED 

Big or small We 
cover Them All!!! 

Baler Twine 
• Bale Wrap 
• Wrap Net IA-•,..roqoool! 

• Watermill Horse • Poultry 
• Dairy • Beef • Hog • Pet 

P0o1 
811PPl/e8 . •1td 

GARDEN CENTRE 
• Tools • Fertilizer• Plants 

Alexandria's Own - . 

IVo,t Ir.a Ni ., 
or,v l11111 

,., • '"' """ '"" oJ ,011..1! .. , .. f'Jenis aniN!>YanlJ•<I ' · T Lauzon, props. 
Hours: Mon. to Thurs., 8:30 to 5:30; Fri., 8:30 to 8:00; Sat., 8:30 to 5:30 

361 Main St. South, Alexandria 525-2333 
Across from Pizza Hut 

It can pay to test drive the 2001 Taurus. 
We're so confident you're going to love the 2001 Taurus that after you test drive it 
and buy or lease It we'll give you $100. If you test drive ANY, new Taurus but then 

decide to buy or lease the competition, we'll still give you $100'. 

200"1 fordtaurus 
se sedan 

***** 
per month/36 month lease with $3,995 down 

$325 security, $895 freight 

The Taurus has earned five stars - the highest 
possible U.S. Govemment crash test rating -

for front impact for both driver and front 
passenger - three years in a row.ti 

The only car In Its class with Power Adjustable Pedals, plus: 
• 3.0L 01-N V6 Engine • Automatic • Air Conditioning • Power Driver's Seat with 
wmbar Support • AM/FM with CD Rayer • ABS • Personal Safety System, 
including: • Dual-Stage Air Bags • Crash Severity Sensors, and More ... 

Hurry. Offer ends 
June 30t!1 

www.ford.ca/offers 

'lease a~ 2001 TauM SE Saiwi_ fer $279 ~ rrmlh based on irl amual lease rate of 0.9% ard a 36 IOOl11tl ~ fr011 Fad Cre:lt to QUalfoed retail lesseel. on atJl)'OYOO o-edit. Total loose obl~tiOn s $14,039. 
Some oorid1tions ard a mileage restrction ol 60,000 km over 36 mmths apply. A charge of B cents per km over mileage restriction applies, ~us apprtcable taxes. $3,995 down payment or ~1'18Ienl Iracle recµred. 
First month's payment and $325 security cleposit required. Offer excluc!es freight ($895), licence, Insurance, administration fees irld all illX)licable taxes. Dealer may lease for less. Limited time offer. Otter may be 
cancelled at any time wilhOut notice. See Dealer lor detailS. 'Valid Driver's Licence required. Test drive any new 2001 Taurus and receive a $1 oo cheque with the pu-chaseJlease of any new 2001 Taurus 
II' MY ol lhe following 2001 Upper Middle ca18glxy vehicles: GENERAL MOTORS - CEHllJRY, GRAMl PRIX, IMPALA, INTRIGUE, MONlE CARLO, REGAi. AHD SAlllRN LS/IW. CHRlSLER INTREPID. 
HOIIJA ACCORD. TOYOTA CAMRY. IISSAN - INRNITl G20 ANO MAXIMA. VOLKSWAGEN PASSAt These are 1tle ONLY vehicles accep1ed with the Taurus Test Drive Challenge offer. One cash 
redemptb1 per p..rchase.llease of a 2001 Taurus or Upper Middle categOry vsiicle as listed above. Proof of test drive ard purchaSe/lease required. Test drive must occur llelore purchase/1ease. In order to be el~ible, 
test drive must be completed belore June 30, 2001 and purchase/lease and delivery must be completed by July 15. 2D01. You have only until July 31, 2001 to mail in for the rebate. ttThe highesl frmt illlpil:I 
rating for both the driver and front passenger in U.S. (j)yernrm,t National Hi;Jhway Traffic Safely Admnistration tesIi119 (WWW NHTSA.com). Ontario FDA. PO. Box 2000, Oakillle, Ontari:> L6J 5E4 
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RA TES - General Classified (WORD ADS) 
$5 for 20 words, plus 22¢ for each 
additional word. 75¢ discount for second 

CLASSIFIED DISPLAY- Ads that contain 
logos and are bordered (minimum size 2") 
- 56¢ per agate line (61 ¢ outside Glengarry 
County.) We reserve the right to place all 
advertising under the appropriate 
classifications (GST applicable.) 

Box Numbers-$15.00 Per week 
(includes Box #) 
c/o the Glengarry News, Box 10, Alexandria, 
Ontario KOC 1 AO. 

insertion. .. 
There is no charge for birth announcements. 

COLEMAN - Karen, Hughie and big brother 
Galeb are thr!lled with the arrival of Kiel Hugh (8 
lbs. 3 ozs.) on Wednesday, April 25, 2001 at the 
Ottawa Hospital Civic Campus. Proud grand
parents are Inez Barker and Wilfred and Mar
garet Coleman of Monldand. 23-n/c 

KROL -Michael and Heidi are pleased to 
announce the birth of their son Timothy Mary 
Joseph. nmothy was born on Tuesday, May 16, 
2001 at 10 lbs. 5 ozs. at the Hotel Dieu Hospi
tal In Cornwall. He is a brother to Sarah, Math· 
ew, Elizabeth, Peter, Maria, Christopher and 
Daniel. His grandparents are John and Anna 
Krol of Lancaster and Paul and Heidi Oeggerll 
of Balnsville. 23-1 n/c 

• LAJOIE - I would like to thank the following for a 
successful CHEO lundralser: my family and 
friends, my sponsors, the many associations, 
the talented performers. Donat Whlssell, The 
Soupiere Group, Glengarry Outreach, the news 
media and all you generous people. Thanks to 
your efforts I realized my goal of 78 hou.rs -
$8,100. 
- The grateful grandfather, Jean Lajoie 

23-1n/c 

MacDONALD -I would like to thank Dr. Poole, 
Dr. Govan and the excellent stall of The 
Glengarry Memorial Hospital for their care and 
kindness during my stay. Special thanks to my 
family and friends for their cards, calls and vis
its. Thank you for the many prayers offered on 
my behalf. 
- Enid MacDonald 23-1p 

MENARD, Rene -In loving memory of a dear , 
husband, father and grandfather who passed 
away June 5, 1999. 
Time speeds on, two years have passed 
Since death its gloom, Its shadow cast 
Within our home where all seemed bright 
And took from us a shining light. 
We miss that light and ever will. 
His vacant place there is none can fill. 
Down here we mourn but not in vain 
For up in heaven we will meet again. 
-Sadly missed and always remembered by 
Aline and family 23-1p 

Dea.t)Js 

UNRO &r-. .ijQ~~l ,, 
Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
LAUZON, DANIELLE - Suddenly 
at . home on Thursday, May 31, 
2001 in her 13th year. Beloved 
daughter of Jocelyne Lalonde and 
Paul Lauzon. Dear stepdaughter of 
Donald Lavigne:· She. will also be 
missed by her stepbrothers 
Christian, Christopher and 
Nicholas. Dear granddaught.er of 
the late Laurette and Roger 
Lalonde and the late Gloria and 
Louis Lauzon. Relatives and 
friends called at Munro & Morris 
Funeral Home, 114 Main Street 
South, Alexandria on Sunday, June 
3, 2001. Mass of Christian Burial 
was held in Eglise Sacre-Coeur, 
Alexandria on Monday, June 4. 
Cremation followed: The pallbear
ers who took part in the service 
were Marc Lauzon, Daniel Lauzon, 
Roch Lauzon, Michelle Quesnel, 
Guylaine Cholette and Lori-Ann 
Laflamme. If so desired, donations 
in memory of Danielle may be 
made to Ecole Saint-Paul, Classe 
de Surdi-Cecite, 133 Laurier, BP 
510, Casselman, Ont. K0A 1 MO, 
attn: Yanick Barrette. 

LANCASTER BRANCH 
ST. PIERRE, !RENE (nee Struthers)
At Versa Care Centre, Cornwall on 
Tuesday, May 29, 2001 at 8:30 
a.m. Irene St. Pierre (nee 
Struthers). formerly of Lancaster in 
her 81 st year. Loving wife of the 
late Wilfrid St. Pierre. She leaves 
her children, Beatrice (Walter 
Levitsky). Jean-Francois (Patricia 
Garreau), Bernard (Pauline Hilder) 
all of Ottawa, Suzanne (Jean 
Lafleche) of Cornwall, Yolande 
(Leo Savard) of Aylm_er, Vincent of 
Ottawa, Reine Marie (Jack Smith) 
of Shawville, Patrice (Madeleine 
Montreuil) and Yves (Patty WHlard) 
both of Lancaster. She says good
bye. to her 22 grandchildren, 
Nicholas, Eric, Sarah, Renee, 
Matthew, Caroline, Marc, Daniel, 
Emilie, Andre, Alexandre, Elizabeth, 
Tamika, Stephanie, Shaun, Bernard, 
Thomas, Samantha, Laura, Danielle, 
Luc and Michelle and her 2 great 
grandsons, Justin and William. 
Daughter of the late William 
Struthers and the late Rose Delisle. 
Dear sister of Marie Rose, Yvonne 
(Emile Leger), Georges, Rodolphe 
(Rita), Sister Beatrice Struthers, 
Edouard (Carmen) and Marguerite 
(Andre) Predeceased by her sister 
Cecile and by her brother Leo. 
Relatives and friends called at 
Munro & Morris Funeral Home, 200 
Oak Street, Lancaster on Thursday, 
May 31 . The Fu11~ral Mass was 
hel_d in St. Joseph's Roman 
Catholic Church, Lancaster on 
Friday, June 1. Interment followed 
in the Parish Cemetery. The pall
bearers were her grandsons, 
Matthew Smnh, Marc St. Pierre, 
Dan St. Pierre, Thomas St. Pierre, 
Shaun St. Pierre and Bernard St. 
Pierre. If so desired, memorial 
donations may be made to the 
Alzheimer Society of Cornwall and 
District - P.O. Box 1852, Cornwall, 
Ontario K6H 9Z9. 

., Deaths 

Funeral Homes Inc. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
MAJOR, ROLLAND - Al the Montfort 
Hospftal, Otawa on Sunday, June 3, 
2001. Rolland Major, formerly of 
Cornwall; age 83 years. Beloved hus
band of the late Virginie Lalonde. 
Dear brother of Ozeline. Dear uncle 
of Ken and Shirley Major. He will be 
missed by many nieces and neph
ews. Predeceased by his brQ1hers, 
Edward, Gerry, Leo and Alfred and by 
his sisters, Lorette, Irene, Ella and 
Bertha. Relatives and friends may call 
at Munro & Morris Funeral Home, 114 
Mafn Street South, Alexandria on 
Wednesday from 9 to 10 a.m. with 
Mass of Christian Burial to be held at 
Eglise Sacre-Coeur, Alexandria on 
Wednesday, June 6 at 10:30 a.m. 
Interment to follow In the parish 
cemetery. If so desired memorial 
donations may be made to the Heart 
& Stroke Foundation of Ontario. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
TROTTIER, CORDELIA - At the 
Hotel Dieu Hospital, Cornwall on 
Thurs.day, May 21, 2001. Age 86 
years. Cordelia Dumouchel of 
Alexandria. Beloved wife of the late 
Arcade Trottier. Dear mother of 
Gerald (FranQoise) of Rimouski, 
Que., Doreen of West Palm Beach, 
Florida and Colette (Jim) Rowley of 
Long Sault. Loving grandmother of 
Joelle, Julie, Jenny, Kim and Tony. 
Also survived by 7 great-grandchil· 
dren. Dear sister of Rita Villeneuve, 
Yvette Ryan and Donald Dumouchel. 
Predeceased by Ovila. Eugene, 
Elzear, Georges and Helene Roberts. 
Daughter of the late Aldina Major and 
the late Estease Dumouchel. 
Relatives and friends called at Munro 
& Morris Funeral Homes, 114 Main 
Street South, Alexandria with Mass of 
Christian Burial held at Eglise Sacre
•Cqear. Alexandria on Saturday, June 
2 followed by cremation. In lieu of 
flowers, donations to the charity of 
your choice would be appreciated. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 
HYNES, C. GORDON - Passed 
away peacefully on June 4, 2001 at 
the G eng~rl\Y ~[!\Q ia f;:l spital, 
Alexand'r'la iri his 88th year. Beloved 
husband' of the late Mary Newman, 
dear father of Barry (Irene) of 
London, Ont., Wayne (Donna) of 
C~lgary, Alta., and Kent (Donna) of 
Ottawa, Ont. Lo.ving grandfather of 
Jason, Daniel, Tegan, Shane, 
Jordan, Courtney, and Brett. Caring 
brother of Evelyn Silverson (Go
rdon) of Lachute, Thema Hynes of 
Alexandria, the late Mortimer 
Hynes, and the late Ruth Fletcher 
(the late Fred). Gordon is also sur
vived by numerous nieces and 
nephews. Friends and family may 
call at Munro & Morris Funeral 
Homes 114 Main Street South 
Alexandria from 2 p.m. on 
Wednesday. The funeral service will 
be held at Grace Anglican Church, 
Point St. Charles (Montreal), QC. on 
Thursday June 7 at 1 p.m . 
Cremation will follow and burial will 
be at a later date. In lieu of flowers, 
memorial donations to Grace 
Anglican Church Restoration Fund, 
625 Fortune Street, Montreal, QC. 
would be greatly appreciated . 
Family will be in attendance on 
Wednesday June 6 from 2-4, and 7 · 
9 p.m. and on Thursday June 7 from 
12-1 p.m. in church. The family 
would like to thank the nursing staff 
of the Glengarry Memorial Hospital 
for their care and compassion. 

ALEXANDRIA BRANCH 

JEAUROND, WILLIAM- Peacefully at 
the Glengarry Memorial Hospital, 
Alexandria on May 31st. Age 84 years. 
William Jeaurond of Alexandria. 
Beloved husband of Rita Chenier. Dear 
father of Jean-Yves (late Lise Proulx, 
Louise Deforges) of Williamstown, 
Maurice (Liiliane) of Alexandria, Ernest 
(Diane) of lie Bizard, Quebec, Ronald 
(Claudette) of Monkland, Jacques 
(Carmen) of Alexandria, Roger 
(Cy_l')thia) of Maxville, Marielle 
(Raymond) Brunet, Gabriel (Johanne), 
Richard (Sylvie) and Pierre (Nathalie) 
all of Alexandria. Loving grandfather of 
28 grandchildren and 16 great 
grandchildren . Dear brother of 
Marguerite (late William Lapierre) and 
Evariste (Irene Lefebvre) Predeceased 
by his sisters Malvina, Marie Soeur, 
Albina, Josephine, Fleurestine, Emma 
and his brothers Andre, Jeremie, Ferdi
nand, Joseph and Isaac. Son of the 
late Cecilia Quenneville and the late 
Denis Jeaurond. Relative and friends 
called at Munro & Morris Funeral 
Homes, 114 Main Street South, 
Alexandria on Friday, June 1st. Mass 
of Christian Burial was held at Eglise 
Sacre-Coeur, Alexandria on Saturday, 
June 2nd. Interment parish cemetery. 
In lieu of flowers donations to the Heart 
and Stroke Foundation of Ontario 
would be appreciated. 

MALETTE, Omer -In loving memory of a dear 
lather and grandfather Omer who passed away 
June 4, 1992. 
His weary hours and days of pain 

!His troubled nights have pased 
And in our aching hearts we know 
He has found sweet rest at last. 
- Sadly missed and always remembered by 
Jacques, Louise and Kevin 23-1 p 

CAMERON, Ewen -In loving memory of a dear 
son who passed away June 8, 1994. 
Like falling leaves the years slip by 
But loving memories never die. 
He lives with us In memory still 
Not just today but always will. 
-Sadly missed and always remembered. Love 
Mom 23-1p 

DECOSTE -In loving memory of a dear hus
band, father and grandfather Guy who passed 
away twelve1ears ago June 5, 1989. 
Those we love don't go away. 
They walk beside us day by day 
O,nseen, unheard but always near 
Still loved,m still missed and very dear. 
- Always remembered by wile Rejeanne, chil
dren Guillaume, Roxanne, Robert, Denis, Sue, 
Diane and their families 23-1 p 

. •- ~~;:~ 
RUMMAGE sale church basement, Kincardine 
Street East, Alexandria, continues with 
restocked clothing racks, large selection plus 
sizes bargains in children's and teen clothing, 
baby Items; more paper back books, Wednes
day afternoons, 1 p.m. to 4 p.m., Saturday 
mornings, 9 a.m. to 12 noon. 23-1 c 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
in honour of 

ALANNA REGGLER 
daughter of Bill and June Reggler, 

! Orleans and 

KENT McDONELL 
son of Hubert and Susan 
McDonell, Williamstown 

SATURDAY, JUNE 9 
Tudor Hall, 3750 Bowesville Rd. , 

Ottawa, 613-739-4287 
9 pm to 1 am 
Music by D.J. 
Light Lunch 

Everyone Welcome 

2s1h WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY DANCE 

in honour of 

JACK AND LINDA 
FRASER 

SATURDAY, JUNE 9 
9p.m. 

Angus Grey Hall, 
Maxville Fair Grounds 

Music by Paddy Kelly band 
Lunch Served 

Everyone Welcome 22-211 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
In honour of 

BRIGITTE VALADE 
Daughter Of 

Ron and Francine Valade 
and 

GUY ROBINSON 
·son Of · 

Lee and Vivian Robinson 

SATURDAY, JUNE 16 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

9 p.m. to 1 a.m. 
Music by DJ 

. Lunch Served 
Ever one Welcome 

All ads must be paid for in advance or by E =~ 
Office Hours: Mon. to Fri. 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Kenyon Presbyterian Church 
Dunvegan 

HAM SUPPER 
FRIDAY, JUNE 8 

4:30 to 7:30 p.m. 
Adults: $10 

Children 5 to 12 years: $5 
Under 5: Free 

Tickets available at door 
23

_
10 

OPEN HOUSE 
on the occasion of 

ARCHIE 
McDOUGALL'S 
75th BIRTHDAY 

SATURDAY, JUNE 9 
2-4 p.m. 

at the home of 
Ben and Sandra MacKinnon 

Hwy 43 - Civic 19718 
Best Wishes Only 

23-1p 

HAPPY 80th BIRTHDAY 
JULIETTE 

MacDONALD 
SATURDAY, JUNE 19 

OPEN HOUSE 
2:00 p.m. till 4:30 p.m. 

Best Wishes Only 
Cake and Refreshments will be 

served at 1 oo St. George St. 
The Foyer 23_1• 

The children of 

MARCEL and ALETHA 
BOUGIE 

invite you to join them 
in celebrating their 

soth WEDDING 
ANNIVERSARY 

SATURDAY, JUNE 9 
8pm 

The Edgewater Inn 
Summerstown 

Best wishes only 23-1C 

MARTINTOWN 
Community Ceo~ 
Banquet hall available for rental 

Tel: 528-4235 or 347-2411 
l •lf 

WEDDING RECEPTION 
In honour of 

MARCY MORIN 
Daughter of 

John and Elva Barjarow 
and 

MICHEL LAVIGNE 
Son of 

Cecile and the late Archie Lavigne 
FRIDAY, JUNE 8 
Glengarry Sports Palace 

9 p.m. 
DJ, Lig~t Lunch 23-1p 

WEDDING RECEPTION ~ 
in honour of 

BRENDA McDONELL 
daughter of 

Peter and Shirley McDonell and 
NEIL SASSEVILLE 

son of 
Dennis and Pamela Sasseville 

SATURDAY, JUNE 16 
9 pm to 1 am 

Bonnie Glen Pavilion 
Music by Boucane D.J. 

Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome ..... 

The family of 
CAMPBELL and GRETTA 

MacDONALD 
invites relatives and friends to 

celebrate their parents' 
., .:-50th GOLDEN 

WEDDING ANNIVERSARY 
SATURDAY, JUNE 9 

1 to 4 p.m. 
at Laggan Public School 

Best Wishes Only ~ 22.2p 

SHHH'H 
SURPRISE PARTY 

60th BIRTHDAY 
in honour of 

JOE ST. DENIS 
SATURDAY, JUNE 16 

Vankleek Hill Curling Club t 
7 p.m. 

Music and Dancing 
Light Lunch Served 
Everyone Welcome ,22-3p 

CONCERT in 
ST. RAPHAEL'S RUINS 

SUNDAY, JUNE 10 
'1 2 pm to 4 pm 
1 Entertainment by: 

S.J. Mcleod School Band 
Sirens and Aidan 

Vocal and Entertaining 
Group from Cornwall 
and the Irish Dancers 

$5 per person 
Children 12 and under free 

Bring lawn chairs 2:>-10 

Inclement weather Iona Academy 

CHAR-LAN w' RECREATION 
· CENTRE 

Hall avallable for 
Mixed Parties and Receptions 

Calj us· 347-2411 

OPEN EUCHRE 
Wednesday, June 13 

1 :30 - 4:00 p.m. 
Sponsored by The Glengarry Seniors ... 

BINGO 
Tuesdays - 7:30 p.m. 

347-2411 23-1C 

For An Elegant 
COUNTRY WEDDING ... 

or A Relaxed 
FAMILY REUNIOtJ ... 

CALL 

www.sandroadsugarcamp.com 538-2991 
1

, 22-tt 

Maxville & District 
Sports Complex 
Osie F. Villeneuve Arena 
Maxville 527-5659 

FRIDAY, JUNE 8 - 9pm-1am 
Wedding Reception for Tina Dorais and Aaron Vander Poel 

D.J . - Lunch • Everyone Welcome 
Let our courteous. experienced staff help plan your special event with suggestions 

for caterers, flowers. decorations, table set-ups. etc. 
Choice of Round and/or Rectangular Tables 

Refundable hall deposit. Licensed by L.L.B.O . 
PHOTO I.D. REQUIRED 

... A IR CONDITIONED BANQUET HALL"'" 23-1c 

SJ McL-EOD PUBLIC SCHOOL 
IS HAVING A 

FUN DAY! 
SATURDAY, JUNE 9 

·Rain or Shine 
10 a.m. until 4 p.m. 

- Silent Auction 
- White Elephant Sale 

- Dog Agility Show 
- Entertainment 

- Dunking Booth - Prizes and Clowns 
- Firemen's Water Slide - Food and Ice Cream Booths 
- Games and Crafts 
- Pony Rides 

- 4H Olympic Hay Roll 
- Fun for the Whole Family 

AND LOTS MORE! 

Corner of 4th Concession and 2nd Line Rd. 
WATCH FOR SIGNS - EVERYONE WELCOME 

Proceeds to go towards much needed playground equipment 

> ' 

23·1p 
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ANNUA Clan Macleod Picnic, Glengarry, 
Ot1awa ,jnd Montreal Societies at the Dunveg
an Pi;;;(~r Museum, Sunday, June 1 Oat 12:30 
p.m. ?~iabillty, games, music. Bring your own 
table, chair, plate, cutlery and your favourite 
poll~ picnic food. All welcome. Admission to 
grounds $3. 23-1 c 

ANNUAL memorial service at Roxborough 
Baptist Ct),urch, Tayside on Sunday, June 17 at 
2:30 p.m,1Everyone welcome. 23-2p 

BR. 544 LEGION 

LANCASTER 
Main St - 347-3286 
Mon. to Wed., 1-7 pm 
Thurs. to Sun., 1-9 pm 

I EVERYONE WELCOME! I .... ,, 

Af?f?[L~ rHl ~ [L[L 
(00M MU U\Jl ~ 7rV 

CfEU\Jl'tlRfE 
Reserve now for weddings, 

receptions, social and 
family gatherings. Fully Licensed 

· Air Conditioned 

Call 527-1185 
Box 59, Apple Hill, Ont. 23.spk 

CORNWALL GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 

NURSES ALUMNAE 
will hold its 

ANNUAL DINNER 
_FRIDAY, JUNE 15 
at the Masonic Temple 

333 Second St. E, Cornwall 
Please call B. Craig 347-3191 

by June 11 to reserve .,.," 

Entertainment j 
•Hall Rentals 
·Banquets 
•Receptions 
•Catering 
•Wedding Cakes 
•Shows 
You think of it... 
We'll organize it! 

Available 7 days a week Maurk:e Menard, prop. 
EVERY THURSDAY NIGHT 

Wing night 25¢ Starting at 5 pm 

FRIDAY JUNE 8 
Char- Lan Prom 

Dinner and Dance . 

SATURDAY JUNE 9 
50th W edding Anniversary 

Arcade and Ghyslaine Menard 
Everyone Welcome-Lunch 

Father's Day Brunch 
SUNDAY, JUNE 17 
Reservations only i:H, 

The Glengarry 
and 

• • 
BIRTHDAY CLUB WINNER! 
~ The winner of our Birthday 
· Club Draw is: 

Jennifer Lalonde 
Alexandria 

June 8 
Do you know anyone celebrating a birth~ 

day? S ubmit your e otrles t o the Dalty 
Queen Birthday C lub by 3 pm F riday by 
sending u s the name, blrthdate , address 
and p h one numbe r. The luc ky Birthday 

- Perso~s name will be published h e re 
and the y' will be presented with a certl ll
cat e available a t the G lenge rry News. 

redeemable tor a F rozen Birthday Cake 
from Dairy Queen ABS OLUTELY FREEi 

Deadline for pic king up y o ur c ake Is 1 
w eek a fte r publlca.tion. Send your 

submissions to: 
T h e 'G lengarry N ews "Birthday C lub ... 
P.O. i'Bbx 1 0 Alexandria, O N KOC 1 AO 

Fax: (8 1 3 )525-3824 

I' 

F'HONE C ALLS F'LEASE w -nlc 

R16T:S 
UtLL 

Fine Dining Restaura nt 

Join us for 

BREAKFAST 
in the Settle r 's Cabin 

M on. to Fri., 7 a .m . to 11 a .m . 
Sat., B a.m. to 11 a.m.; Sun., 8 a.m. to 2 p,m. 

Try the Mill 's Famous 

PRIME RJB 
. Served in our fine dining room 

and pub downstairs 
Wednesday to Sunda~ - after 5 p.m. 

EVERY SUNDAY -After 5 p.m. 
40¢ MONSTER WINGS 

FATHER'S DAY 
BRUNCH 
S unday, June 17 

Book Early! 

SATURCDAY, JUNE 23 
Comedy of 

BOWSER & BLUE 
Limited seats - $15 ea. 

Call for tickets 

HEART and STROKE DUCK RACE 
June 24 - 2 p.m. - Starts here! 

Tickets available here 
Planning to hold banquets 

business meetings, wedding, etc? 
We're available - Call us! 

I.D. Required 
Vis it Our N e w W e b s ite 

www.cha mpionsroadhouse.ca 
Mill Square and Main St., Alexandria 
= i::J 525- 21 28 2 1-1C 

BINGO 
LANCASTER PERCH 
and 50-50 SPECIALS 

S~. Raphael's Parish Centre 
FRIDAY, JUNE 8 

8 pm 
.. Everyone Welcome 

?3-1c 

LAWN equipment, parts and service. Ask about STANDING hay for sale. BeSt offer. Tel. 525- PATZ silo unloader, Model 98B, good condition. BLACK steel frame Futon, $150. Tel. 525-4081 . 5513 1 ""2 
19_111nc our free lransport. Call Robert's Rental 525- • eave message. ""_,.. P Price $700. Tel. 525-4742 22-2p 

------------- 2807. 15-tf CEDAR trees for sale and others. Tel. 874-2940 
34 INCH tiller, 6 hp motor and 3 pth tor lawn or 87/1-2984. 23--ln/c 
tractor. Tel. 678-2998. 22-2p 1986 HONDA 4 wheeler Fourtrax 200 SX; 5 h.p. 

MTD garden tiller; lawn roller. Tel. 525-5539 160 ACRES standing hay. $40/acre. Tel. 347-
USED greenhouses of various sizes for sale. after 4 p.m. 23-1 p 1835. 23-3c 
Call Whitworth Greenhouses. Tel. 347-3697. 

22-2p 

USED oil furnaces for sale. Tel. 347-3697. 
22-2p 

21.7 CU. FT. Woods freezer, 5 yrs. old, excellent 
condition, $300. Tel. 347-2745. 22-2c 

FOR SALE: 5,000 old hub caps. Call Herman, 
527-2867. 22-5c 

DINETTE set, glass and brass, 4 chairs, coffee 
table and end table, also glass and brass. Tel. 
525-2671 . 22-2p 

LOST: accidently from home on Glen 
Robertson Road, a small house cat named 
Mrs. Feathers. Long-haired, orange coloured, 
declawed. Extremely shy. Please do not 
approach. Just call with a sighting. Family 
heartbroken. Tel. 525-4155. 23-1p 

PASTURE tor 10 1 yr, olds. Call 528-4508. 
23-1p 

HAY for sale. Damaged bales .. 50¢ each. 
RamsU Farm, 613--527-2325. 23--2p 

300 BALES, 1st cut hay. Good shape. 
$1.25/bale. Tel. 525-4503. 23--1 p 

1911 AGRITEX INC lllil ST-POLYCARPE 
VENDEUR JOHN-DEERE DEALER 

SERVICE 
1700 Ste-Catherine, St-Polycarpe, Que. 

( 
COMBINES ~] 

-JD 9600 4X4, dual wheels, heads available 
-JD 9610 4x4 (1998), duals, 400 hrs. 

USED TRACTORS 
- MF 135 diesel 
- Bolens 1987 4x4, loader, 27 hp, like 

1 LAZY Boy 3 person sofa with 2 reclining seats 
.................... ,.. for sale. Excellent condition. Tel. 525-3649. OATS, $8 per hundred. Bruce McDermid, 

MALE, 2 yrs. , golden retriever/collie, neutered. 
shots. Free to good rural family. Tel. 937-4798. 

23--1p new 
- NH 2000 TC 21 D compact tractor, 4x4, 

60" mower and rear bagger, hydro
static, like new 

r-------------- 22-2p Moose Creek. Tel. 538-2320 or cell 361-2773. 

JAZZ/ SWING 
ORCHESTRA 

performing on 
FRIDAY eveningr JUt.,IE 8 
Please call for reservations 

525-2219 
146 Main St. S. Alexandria2,_,0 

JOE'S PLACE 
at 

CREGQ_UAY 
~ ,.._., 

613-34 7 -2705, ext. 136 
* * * 

OPEN DAILY 
11 :30 am to 10 pm 

* * * 

SUNDAY BRUNCHES 
10:30 am to 2 pm 

OPENING SEASON 
DINNER and DANCE 

FRIDAY JUNE 8 
Starts at 7pm 

Music by Harry Young 
and The Noble Men 
from 8pm-midnight 

RESERVATIONS RECOMMENDED 

RESERVE NOW FOR 
FATHER'S DAY 

·BRUNCH . 
2 Sittings: 10:30 am and 1 pm 

featuring the music of 
C~cile and R[fhrnonc;t 
fro 't18f$idl:ffi;tffiJ~1 W O 

23- tc 

SERVING GLENGARRIANS 
SINCE 7882 

At the station i• Alexandria 
EVERY WEDNESDAY ALL DAY 

WINGS 25¢ 
AND RINGS ea. 

NEW!!! EVERY FRIDAY 
2 FOR 1 STEAK NIGHT 

5 pm -9 pm 
Buy one steak dinner for $11.95 

Receive 2nd dinner FREE!! 
Every Thursday Night 

LADIES' NIGHT 
Great prizes for ladies only! 

FRIDAY, JUNE 8 

KARAOKE 
SATURDAY, JUNE 9 

Mixed party in honour of 
Steve Cameron and 
Melissa MacPhee 

D.J. Music 
Coming ... JUNE 15 

AFTER DARK 
Great classic rock 

Planning an event at home or office? 
Are you afraid of alcohol liability? 

Give us a call! 

TIRED of being offered second rate vehicles, 
especially with a credit problem. Call Car-o-llne 
Auto's local 613-448-2488 or long distance 1-
877-820-5598. Over 50, 90's vehicles to choose 
from. 51-tf 

1992 CHEVY Lumina, fully loaded, 92,000 
miles, clean, 4 new tires, $4,500 OBO. Safetied. 
Call 87 4-2325. 18-tf 

DODGE Dakota, 1996, long box, 5 speed, 2.5. 
Good on gas, 110 km. Excellent condition. 
$7,500 certified. Also 2 Ford Super Dextras for 
sale. $3,500 and $4,850. Tel. 347-1124. 22-2p 

14 11. fibreglass boat with 15 h.p. engine. Asking 
$600. Call, weekdays after 4:30 p.m. or week
ends 9 a.m. to 5 p.m, 525-5066. 23--1p 

22-2p 
FOR sale: hidge, white, 2. door, frost free, good 
condition. Asking $200. Call 347-1694. 23-1p STANDING hay for sale, 100 acres, 21455 
GIANT book sale continuesl 30 to 50% off on McCormick Rd., Glen Robertson, Tel. 874-9938. 
hard covers and paperbacks at The Glengarry 22-2P 
Bookstore, 124 Main St. South, Alexandria. Tel. CORN silage to give away; semen tank and 
525-1313. 23-1p large quantity of semen. Tel. 347-2815. 22-2c 

SOLID Teak dining room - Danish style w/6 CEDAR trees for hedges, cedar post rails, cedar 
chairs, hutch and 2 leaves for table, $3,000. pine hardw11od lumber, rough or finished. 
Dining room set w/4 chairs, hutch and 1 leaf for Hardwood and pine flooring, V-,joint siding. 
table, $750. Tel. 874-2433. 23-3p Robertson Sawmill, 528-4262. 23-5p 

GOOD quality used water softener, reasonable. 
Tel. 613-874-2522. 23-1p 

BRAND new ping pong table, complete. Still In 
box. Purchased at silent auction. $90. Call Sue 
525-5950. 23-1 p 

YARD sale: Saturday, June 9, 8 a.m. to 6 p.m., 
20378 Cone. 5, east of Brown House. 23-1 p 

GIANT yard sale: 127 Pendleton, Vankleek Hill, 
Saturday and Sunday, June 9 and 10, 8 a.m. to 
5 p.m. · Crafts, baby items, dishes, furniture, 
hand made quilts, nursing uniform, house 
plants, toys. Much more. If rain June 19 and 20. 

23-1p 

GLEN ROBERTSON 

COMMUNITY 
YARD SALE 

SATURDAY, JUNE 9 
8 am .to 4 .Pm 2J· •P 

GARAGE SALE 
18 MECHANIC ST. WEST 

MAXVILLE 

SATURDAY JUNE 9 
8:00AM 

Mechanics's tool , drill press, 
tool box, Shop Vac, power 

tools, socket and wrenches, 
wood lathe, table saw, hand 

tools, fishing rods and 

t~~Jrc~&rJ: ~~u r~YSf~ i r 

some antiques. 23-1c 

LARGE BARN 
YARD SALE 

Rain or Shine 
SATURDAY, JUNE 9 and 

S UNDAY,' JUNE 10 
at 8 am 

Collectibles, milk cans, antique 
telephone, cream separators, butter 
churns, wooden washing machine, lots 
of tricycles and children's wagons, 
trunks, wooden wheels, old tools, lawn 
trailer, dinette tent, crocks, washboards, 
doll pram, coal-oi l lamps, lanterns, 
wooden barrels, 1985 Ford Ranger 
truck, 9N Ford tractor with plow and 
much more. 

19187 BeaverBrook Rd. 
. MARTINTOWN 

~:uthler's 
~,eenhouse 
~arden Centre 

"Your Complete Garden Centre" 

We have Trees, Shrubs, 
Evergreens, Fruit Trees and a 

"Hu-mongous" choice 
of Perennials. 

BEDDING PLANTS 
Gift Certificates Available 
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK 

6214 165AVE 
1/2 MILE EAST OF 
CURRY HILL RD. 
ON OLD HWY. #2 

34 7 -223 7 2J.10 

Hi[l.J REST 
i== t====I J===T r----, 

GREENHOUSES 
NEED MORE PLANTS? 

COME AND SEE US! 
With a Wide Variety of: 

•Annuals 
•Perennials 

•Hanging Baskets 
•Vegetable Plants and Herbs 

Open 7 Days/Week 
Mon.-Sat.: 9 a.m. - 7 p.m. 23-ic 

Sun.: 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
1294 Hwy. 34 (North of Alexandria) 
at McCrimmon's Corner, 525-2964 

1 mile north of Avonmore 
(Corner Avonmore Rd. and Fourth Rd .) 

PANTRY AND 
BAKERY NOW OPEN 

FRIDAY, THRU SUNDAY 
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

Fruit Pies - Shortcake 
Biscuits - Fresh Bread 

346-5414 (tape) 

346-2336 23- l c 

MARLIN ORCHARDS 
& GARDEN CENTRE 

Trees, Shrubs, Evergreens, Roses, Perennials, Fertilizer and Mulches 

OPEN ?days/week A complete gar?en centre E - =O 
Mon-Fri: 9-6/Sat.-Sun.: 9-5 Gtft Cert1f1cates 
Hwy. 2, 2 km west of Summerstown Rd. 23- 1 0 931 -1 21 3 

VVorld Wide Teleflora Wire service 

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASIONS -~ CIIC TeleHora 

MITCHELL'S FLOWER MARKET WE DELIVER 
MARKET HOURS 
9 a.m . - 7:00 p .m. 

6249 - 67th Avenue, Westley's Pt. • 24 H. PHONE SERVICE 
FLOW ERS FOR: Anniversaries, Birthdays, Funerals, 

Graduations, Proms, Showers and Weddings 

SERVING South G len ar , Cornwall and Alexandria 

Fresh Flower Bunches Available: 
MON-SAT: JP's Clothes C loset - 205 Military Rd., Lancaster 
FRI-SAT: MacEwen's 401 - Lancaster/ Curry Hill Lumber, 

Luc & Tanya's - North Lancaster/ Alex's - Williamstown / Levac & Sons - Dalhousie 

PATIO PLANTS STILL AVAILABLE 
Call Jennifer 347-7481 I Toll free 1-888-851-7340 23~lc 

HOMEGROWN PLANTS! 
Annuals for Your Flower Garden! 

Hanging Baskets! - Vegetable Plants! 
GIFT CERTIFICATES ALEXANDRIA 

ASPARAGUS READY 
$2.00/lb. - $1.50 on purchase of 20 lbs . or more 

OPEN: 

TERAV-LIN 
ERRYFARM 

ANCASTER 
JL7 W eekdays 9 to 6; Sat. 8 to 6; Sun. 9 to 5 CORNWALL 

eJ Call 347-7079 for more info L....1-- -,,,,.,..,...,.,.,........,,.._ __ _ 
23- 10 

SIMMENTAL bull and cow for sale. Tel. 874-
2048. 22-2p 

SPRING lambs for sale, healthy, no ticks, free 
delivery surrounding area. Tai. 936-1364 or 
937-4978. 22-4p 

WANTED bred Holstein heifers for excellent 
pasture, price .50¢ a day. Call 527-5717 or 527-
2740. 22-2p 

BEEF cattle, cow/calf for sale, 
Herford/Simmental mix. Tel. 347-1960. 23-2p 

MINIATURE horse harness, new, leather, 
comes complete with bridle, driving reins, 
breeching, etc. $300. Tel. 613-527-3128. 

23--1p 

3 ST. CROIX sheep, 2 female, 1 male. Tel. 613--
678-2503 or cell 678-7381 . 23-1 p 

I buy All Kinds of 
HORSES 

(613) 678-3120 
Call Collect 

12-12c 

MINIATURE 
HORSES, 

HARNESSES 
AND WAGONS 
12 adult mares - from 27 1 /2 

inches to 32 1/2 inches 
OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

FOR VISITS 
Call Daniel Cote Farm 

1-450-699-7269 or 
Cell 1-514-949-8282 20-•p 

WANTED 
SKYCHIEF SEMEN 

-Kubota 7100 4x4 
-JD 8570 articulated 
-Renault 651 -4, 4x4 
-MF 298 platform, no cab, 2,200 hrs 
-JD 8400 4x4, cab, dual, 225hp - 1996 

and 1998 choice of 2 
-JD 2950 2 wd, cab air, 5,500 hrs 
-Valmet model 6400, 80 hp, 4x4, cab, air, 

loader 
-JD 5310 4x4, no cab 
-JD 6110, 6210, 6310 4x4 cab, air, power 

quad, left-handed reverse transmission, 
around 1,000 hours. 

USED MACHINERY 
- Kverneland plow, model BB 115, 

7 furrows adjustable 
-JD 920 mower/cond. 
-JD 2810 variable width 5-furrow plow 
-JD corn planter, model 7000, model 

7200, model 1750 - 4-row, 6-row, 8-row 

EMERGENCY CALLS 
24 hours a day 

1 - SQQ-363-5397 23-1c 

GREAT VALUES 
_ USED l!!OUIPMl!NT == 
SUPER DISCOUNTS 

ON USED 
EQUIPMENT 

We Need Your Trade-In 
USED TRACTORS 

1- NH 5610S 
1 1-Ford 4630 4x4, cab, loader 

1 l!Ford 5640 4x4, cab 
1-Ford 6640 4x4, cab 
1- Agco Allis 8630 cab, 4x4 
1- NH 7740 cab, 4x4 
1-NH TS100 cab, 4x4 loader 
1-Allis Chalmer 7000 2WD 
HH 986 cab, 2WD 
1-NH TM165 super steer cab 
1- Ford 8870 • 
1- Ford 5030 cab 4x4, loader 
1- Ford Major 
1-IH 584 cab 4x2 
1-Ford TW20 cab 
1-Ford 8770 cab 4x4 
1- Ford 8240 cab. 4x4 

IMMEDIATELY t~~r:i:~o4
x

4
,cab 

1 r . 1-Ford 7840, 4x4, cab, 990 hrs T"'P. f?:i:1~· ;f?J}1'¢r: 1-Ford8730,4x4 J..1 1.Au~A , I ;., f·t, ' ·, ' J. 1 . f; :..1 "" tll ~ I 1-For'd-6640 cab, 4x4 n I' 1 Ul i 11 i 
' !'l • 1 .,, 1 r'!X'\I 1- Fiat 65-56 4x2 

Cornwall Cattle Co. Ltd. 
Jason Maloney 

St. Andrews 
(613) 937-3338 

or cell 
613-360-7876 20-4c 

WANTED 
~HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
BRED 3-7 MONTHS 

Also wanted 
OPEN HEIFERS 

and 
HEIFER CALVES 
Heifers of all ages 

Omer Poirier Livestock 
Call Jerome 

613-525-3020 7- 11 

ATTENTION! Needed 
HOLSTEIN 

HEIFERS 
Bred 5-7 mos. 

WANTED 
Holstein Purebred and 
Grade Open Heifers 

of all ages_ 
WANTED 

Complete Holstein 
Dairy H e rds 

FOR SALE: 
Top Quality Pure Bred 

Service Age Bulls 

Cornwall Cattle Co. Ltd 
JASON MALONEY 

St. Andrews 
(613) 937-33~8 

or cell 613-360~7876 

USED Dion Forage wagon, 16 ft., 3 beater, 
homemade roof. $2,500. Call 347-7670. 23-2c 

HARVESTER Gehl 800, new knives and cutter 
bar. Very good cond. Field ready. No pick up. 
$4,000. Tel. 613--443--3483. 23-2p 

JOHN Deere 2250 self propelled swather with 
haybine head. S1 ,995. Tel. 527-51 35, leave a 
message if no answer. 23-1 p 

ALLIED manual bale stooker, $125. Also stook 
tori< for loader, as new. $100. Tel. 525-4503. 

23-1p 

1- Ford 7740 cab 4x4 loader 
1- NH TS110 cab 4x4 

USED EQUIPMENT 
1-Hesston 7145 harvester 
1- NH 258 rake 
1- NH 260 rake 
1- NH 415 discbine 
1- NH 316 balerw/75 
1- NH 644 round baler 
1- NH 900 harvester 
2- New Idea 5406 disc mowers 
1-Hesston 3900 rake 
1- NH 644 round baler Fast Net 

bale slice 
1- NH 900 Harvester met 
1- IH 720 Harvester 
1-Gehl 1265 harvester 
1- Kverneland 7510 wrapper 
1-John Deere 435 round baler 
1-GEHL 3250 bale w/thrower 
1- Kverneland 7517 wrapper 
3- NH 790 harvester 
1- 900 harvester w/crop pro 
1- Krone Turbo 3500 
1-NH 519 spreader 
1-NH 158 tedder 
1- Deutz 2.30 bater 
1-GEHL 970 forage box 
1- NH 782 harvester 
1- NH 680 spreader 
2-VICCON bater #SP471 
1- NH 185 manure spreader 
1- NH 411 discbine 
1-NH 489 haybine 
1- NH 495 haybine 
1-CASE IH 8370, 14 ft mower/cond 
1- MF 925 mower/cond 
1- NI 551 baler 
1- NH 1 038 bale wagon 
1- NH 27 forage blower 
1-NH 40 forage blower 
1-NH 892 harvester 
1- NI 660 harvester 
1- 1 H 830 harvester 
1- Heston #2000 Harvester 

TILLAGE 
1-J. Deere row cultivator mod. 886 
1- Kverneland PB115 4-furrow 
1- IH 735 5-furrow 
1- MF 880, 4-furrow 
1- Sanderum 4-furrow plow 
1- IH 720 4-furr 

USED COMBINES 
1- NH TR85 w/6-row 15 flex 
1-NH TR85 w/3 heads 
2-NH TR86 4x4 w/6-row 18 flex 
1- NH TR96 4x4 w/6-row 20 flex 

MISC,ELLANEOUS 
1- Rock Master 
1- 14' rock rake 
1- Hardi 500 gal. sprayer 
1- NH L783 skid steer 
1- NH L445 skid steer 
1-JDeere flail mower 
1- Ford 917H flail mower 
1- GMC pick up truck 
1- White 4-row planter 
1- Morbark 25 hp wood chipper 

FERNAND 
CAMPEAU 
et Fils Inc_ l'EWHOWW) 

After the sale .. _ i 
It's the service 

that counts! 

Check out our web site: ;w 
www.fortune1000.ca/campeau ✓ej ._ 

Open: Mon.- Fri. to 5:30 p.m. 
Saturdays 8 to noon 

Dalhousie Station 
For Lancaster exchange. 

1- ( 450) 269-2737 
Elsewhere Call Toll Free 
· 1-800-690-2737 23-1C 

• 
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6 ft. SCRAPER blade, 3-pt hitch, no welds, no 
bends, $400. Tel. 527-5596. 23-2p 

-USED EQUIPMENT -
1-White lawn tractor, 12 hp 
1-Columbia, 1 0 hp 

BALER MF 124, $2,000; manual stooker, $SO; 2 BEDROOM ground floor, $630; 2 bedroom TWO bedroom wheelchair accessible unit avail
box liner fit Ford up to 1996, $50; barn cleaner UP6talrs, $550; 1 bedroom upstairs, $500. able July 1, 2001 at our family townhouslng pro
chain, 240 ft. 14 .. clockwise, $125_ Tel. 613_443_ Utilities included. W/d hook up. Tel. 525-1955. ]act. Rent geared to income Is available, utilities 
3483. 22-3p FOR RENT: downstairs 1 bedroom apanment, extra. Please apply at The Alexandria Non-Profit 

1 ·d d • Housing Inc., 100 St. George St. E., Alexandria. 

2 BEDROOM, 2 bathrooms semi, 73 Main St. 
South, Alexandria. Available July 1. No appli- ONE and 2 and 3-bedroom apartments, fildge 
ances. All utilities included. $625 monthly. Tel. 1- and Slove, heating, hot water incl. , 
513.592.1624_ 22•11 washer/dryer, parking and renovated, $250,il'el. 

874-2004, 525-2125. ,il-11 
FOR SALE bulk t k M II 600 I n ge an stove included. Available immediate- F . 1 1. 1 11 2 MARTIN Apt. Ava,·I. lmmed·iately., 2 bedroom, : an , ue er, ga ., auto I l 1 525-2 3 or more ,n orma ,on, p ease ca at 5 5-5386. 
wash, water reclaimer; full blood Simmental bull y. e · 5 1 · 23·2P ------------- upstairs apt., gas heated. Quiet people. No 

LOW, affordable rental units, newly renovaflld. 
contact J. P. Levert, Tel. 525-2338. 1 42Itt 

1-John Deere LT166 with mower, like new 
1-Husqvarna 12 hp with front mower 
1-Kubota T1600 hydrostatic 15 hp 

15 months old. Tel. 346-2259. 22-2p 2 BEDROOM apt. with washer/dryer hook up. UPSTAIRS 2 bedroom apt., air conditioned, pets. FirsVlast required. $450 + utilities. Tel. 
Parlling for 1 car. 136 Dominion St. S. Call 525_ Alexandria. References required. Available 525-2845. 23-3p 2 BEDROOM apt. 202 Main St. South. Rental 

with utilities $550 per month. Rental no utilities 
$400 per month. Phone 525-1330 41:tf 

diesel w/mower · 
1-Used 7" blade rear 
1-Bush Hog 5' brush cutter 
1-Scag 20 hp front mower 48" with 

bagger ~ 

GEHL haybine, M2170, MO co rolls, hyd. 
swing pole, very good cond., $3,700; New 
Holland 273 baler with thrower, $2,100; New 
Holland 256 rake, $1,500; New Holland 450 
_mower, bell drive, good cond., $1,000. Tel. 61 3-
678-2503, 678-7381. 22-2p 

INTERNATIONAL 428 baler with Allied automat
ic stooket, Koun tedder rake, one wagon with 
rack, feeder wagon with removable panels. Call 
347-3250. 22-3p 

2944. Available July 1. 22_2P August 1. Tel. 613-525-2646, call after 5 p.m. 
22-11 3 BEDROOM apt., $475 + utilities, w/d hookup, 

2 car parlling, Alexandria. Available July 1. Also 
LANCASTER: newly renovated 2 bedroom apt., 2 bedroom apt., $375 + utilities. Available 
main floor laundry machines In unit. $675 immediately. Call 525-4777. 23-3p 

LANCASTER: 1 bedroom apt., private entrance. 
$300 monthly. Tel. 347-3443 or 938-0673. 17-tf 
FOR RENT in Alexandria: 3 bedroom apart
ment. Available July 1. For info call 931-3371 
after 4 p.m. $495 a month plus utilities. 21-3p 
ALEXANDRIA for rent: 3 bedroom upstairs apt., 
fridge, washer/dryer, electricity and gas heating 
including, $575. Available July 1. 2 bedroom 

includes utilities. Available August 1. Tel. 613-
932-1388. 22-4p 

3 BEDROOM apt. for rent. Tel. 525-3472. 

2 STOREY 2 bedroom apt. Available July 1. 
Maxville. Parking. No pets. $325 + utilities. Tel. 
527-2924. 23-2p 

1 BEDROOM apt, Lochiel Street. Rental with 
utilities $500. Rental no utilities $350. lilaase 
call 525-1330. 41-tf 

2 BEDROOM apartment for rent. Upsta~it or 
downstairs. Contact Rolland or H~!!ne 
Paquette,525-2517. 23,;4p 

1-Scag 22 hp front mower 48" with 
bagger, like new 

1-Kubota GF 1800 diesel, 4 w/d with 
54" front mower, only 43 hrs. 

N.H. SIDE hay rack #55, $600; 4 row 3 PH corn upstairs, new paint and carpeting, fridge/stove, 
cultivator, $1,200; Forage King bale basket, like electricity, heating included, washer/dryer hook
new, $2,200. Tel. 613-346-5568. 22-2c up. $525. Available July 1. No yard. Call Jean 

BACHELOR apt. for rent, Alexandria. Available AVAILABLE now. One mile south of Green 
immediately. Fridge and stove, heat and hydro Valley. One bedroom and a two bedroom apt. 
included. $395. Tel. 678-3499 or 678-7575. Also June 1, large 3 bedroom apt. All with wash-

er and dryer hook-ups. Call after 6 p.m. 347-
LARGE one bedroom apanment, Main Street, 2889. 15-11 
Alexandria. New paint and carpet. $480/mo. utll- ·· 
ities and cable TV included. Available June. Tel. 
525-1313 day, 525-3678 night. 23-1 p 

ALEXANDRIA: 2 bedroom apt. $460 monthly 
plus utilities. First and last required. References. 
Available July 1. Tel. 34 7-3752. 23-2p 

BODCO feed cart, Model 72, was used 4 
613-443-3883. References needed. 21-tf 

1-Ford New Holland, 17 hp, like new 
Kubota 20 h.p. Backhoe for Rent 
Financing available on all models 

months. Asking price $5,000. Call 613-525- 2 BEDROOM apt., 112 Lochiel St. E. Available 
3691 . 23-2c immediately. Tel. 525-4249 or 525-0317. 22-2p 

Hours: 8-5 pm; Sat. 9-12 23-IC 

FOR SALE: Kverneland round bale wrapper; 
540 Hesston round baler. Tel. 6 I 3-34!:>-2071. 

GREEN VALLEY KUBOTA LTD. N.H. 311 BALER with chute, $4,500. Wanted -
12-15 foot 'C' tine cultivator. Tel. 34 7-2078. 

525-2190 Hwy. 34, Green Valley -;:::=============:. 3 HP air compressor; WIC 3,000 gallon manure 
tank; Houle lagoon manure pump. Tel. 527-
3417. 23-1p 

-U~J~g~I, 
Entreprise Sud-Quest 

437 Ste-Catherine 
St. Polycarpe, Quebec 

JOP 1XO 

TROTTIER 

Tel.: (450) 265-3755 (450) 370-7414 cell. 
1-800-475-7972 (toll free no.) 

•Service •Buy •Sell and Trade-in 

USED TRACTORS 
Case 580K 4x4 cab, loader, backhoe 
JD 295.0 4x4 cab 3200 ext. clean 
JD 7700 4x4 cab, powerquad, 2900 hrs 
JD 6300 4x4 cab, loader, 2600 hrs. 
JD 2755 4x4, cab, a/c, 3200 hrs, like new 
JD' 2555 4x4, cab, ale, loader 
JD 2750 2x4, cab, ale 
JD 2355 4x4, cab, a/c, loader 
Case IH 685 4x4 cab, loader 
Case IH CX 100, 4x4, cab, loader, warr 
Case IH 885 4x4, cab, ale 
FIAT 100-90 4x4, cab, loader, 3800 hrs. 
MF 130 diesel tractor 
MF 3070 4x4, cab, ale, loader 
MF 135 diesel, ps, clean 
Landini 9880 4x4 cab, ale, loader 
JD4250 4x4 cab, ale, power quad 
JD 2120 tractor canopy 
JD 1120 tractor open, PS 
JD 4455 4x4 cab, ale, power shift 
JD 4450 4x4 cab, ale, power shift 
JD 6300 4x4 cab, ale, PO, 1800 hrs 
JD 2750 4x4, cab, ale, loader 
JD 2355 2wd cab loader 2360 hrs 
JD 2130 2wd, cab loader 
JD 410 loader, backhoe, cab 
JD 510 diesel, power steering 
IH 444 diesel, p/s, loader 
IH hydro 84 2x4 cab 
IH 584 2x4 cab, loader 
IH 584 2x4 tractor 
IH 574 2x4 tractor , 
Belarus 5190 4x4 cab, 1700 hrs 
White 2-70 2x4 cab 
AC 5040 2x4 tractor, open 
Ford 7710 II 2x4, cab, a/c, 4 remote 
Case~ wd loadt!r 
MF 10~~wd cab 
Belarus 825 4x4, cab, loader 

USED MACHINERY 
JD 7000 4 row, corn plante.r 
Kverneland BB115 4-furr. adjust 
IH 5100 chain drill , 21-drill 
NH 479 haybine 

We buy tractors and equipment in 

( 

FARM EQUIPMENT LTD. 
BRANSON 

30-37 hp Compact TRACTORS 
Now In Stock 

WE BUY AND SELL 
USED TRACTORS 

USED TRACTORS 
1- Ford 4500 loader, cab 
1- Super Dexta, diesel 
1-Ford 800 
1-Case IH 595, very clean 
1-IH250 

BUSH HOG EQUIPMENT 
Blades, Box Scrapers 

Brush Cutters 
Finishing Mowers 
Zero Turn Mower 

M2254, M2260 in stock 
Heavy duty rock bucket in stock 

Chain harrow 15' in stock 
Normand 8-ton dump trailer 

1-used feeder 
1-NH 352 grinder-mixer 

1- Used Bush Hog post hole digger 
60"-72" buckets in stock 

Majical bale wrapper 
Cushion hitch for trucks 

16' Dion forage box and wagon 
Grain auger 8"x51' 

1-Used Massey baler 
1-New Holland 316 bailer 
1-Used ha bine in stock 

*NEW* 
A variety of utility trailers 0 .O.T. 

approved in stock 

3 pt wood splitters in stock 
New Round Bale Grabbers in Stock 

) 

!Plastic Wrap and Tape in Stoc~ I 
W E'V E GOT 

r ._, f, ATS IN STOCK 
- ~ ~ ri.ie "ariety of 

everyttung--yeu -eed to-
el'-Vour-Equiprnent-Rf!fa 

for Spring 
PTO shafts and hydraulic 

hoses repaired on site 
Call our service dept. today! 

Hwy 43, Alexandria 
Tel. 525-3120 or 526-4009 

BUSINESS HOURS 

good or bad condition" 
8 a .m. to 5:00 p.m 

Sat. 8 a.m. to 12 noon 23-1C 

12 Quncan Street, 
111111111 IIUI 11111111 

ROYAL LEPAGE LANCASTER 
347-2215 
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M. JEAN CAMERON 
REAL ESTATE, BROKER www. cameronrealty. on. ca 

DIANE CHRETIEN 
Sale• Rep. 
347-3726 

AMY WARD 
Sales Rep. 

347-28158 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 
JACKIE SMITH 

Sales Rep. 
347-1770 

ANDY MENARD 
Sales Rep. 
347-2622 

OPEN HOUSES 
Saturday, June 9 - 1 to 3 pm 
Lancaster Village! 204 Military Rd South 

REDUCED TO $79,900. Charming 
.__ ... 4 -br century brick home, approx. 

2,000 sq. ft of living area, hardwood 
floors, FAQ hot water heating 
system. Property is zoned 
residential and commercia l . 
Storefront is presently rented, 
excellent location. Great potential, 
run a business out of your home. 
Motivated vendor. Make us an offer. 

Hostess: Diane Chretien, sales rep. Watch for signs. 

Sunday, June 10 - 1 to 3 pm 
6276 Willow Drive, Westley's Point 

..-no!""----------, 3-SEASON COTTAGE with 50 ft. on 
the lake, super choice for your 
summer enjoyment! Well renovated 
kitchen with dining area, large living 
room with patio doors to deck, 3 brs, 
4-pce bathroom with good fixtures. 

' Private yard with boat dock . Single 
car garage, boathouse on creek. 

....... ;;;:...:-.. $122,000. Jackie Smith, sales rep. 
20297 Old Highway 2, South Lancaster 

BRIGHT and spacious 2+2 br 
bungalow with walk-out to 1 acre lot 
with 225 ft. along the Raisin River. 

. Fireplaces in living room and fami ly 
room, 3 bathrooms, sunroom with 
views of Lake St. Franc is. NEW 
PRICE: $215,000. Andy Menard, 
Sales Rep. 

19729 Cty. Rd. 17, Williamstown Village 
COME and vis it this 3-br village 
home, featuring a main floor family 
room and 1½ baths. Beautiful lot 
backing on the park and c lose to 
schools, arena, churches, etc . 
A s king price $89,900. MLS 
Hostess: Amy Ward, Sales Rep. 
Watch for signs. 

NEW LISTING! 
NICE COUNTRY GETAWAY spot in 
Lancaster Heights, 2-br bungalow 
built in 1994, open plan layout 
kitchen and living area with wood 
stove. Freshly painted throughout. 
Owners transferred, immediate 
occupancy available . A good choice 

· for Montrea l commuters, only 
minutes from the Quebec border. $67,000. Call Jackie or Andy for details. 

~ ~ 
RICIU:RD 
R E A L T y lTO 

Real ESTATE Office 
102 Main Street N., Alexandria 

Tel: 613-525-0325 
Claire Secours-Rickerd, Broker 
Robert Rickard, Sales Rep. 
Res: 87 4-2392 

THINKING OF 
BUSINESS? Enjoy the 

LAGGAN RD., 150-acre hobby convenience of living above this 
farm. Perfect for sheep, goats, beef prime retail space in a 4-br apt. 
operation. Good house and barn. Perfect for antique shop, etc. 
$169,000. $74,900. 

REAI ESTATFLTD. 
ALL THESE PROPERTIES ARE MLS 

39 MAIN ST. N. ALEXANDRIA ONT.· 525-2940 

With many years experience, I am 
available to answer all of your real 

estate needs at any time, either at the 
office, at home or on my cell phone. 

Home 525- 0400 
· Off. 525-2940 

Cell 360- 0015 
MAURICE SAUVE 

7-UNIT APARTMENT BUILDING: Well maintained buildings, located 2 
kms south of Green Valley, front part could be your own home and rent 
the balance, also good spot for your business or commercial, mostly new 
roof and windows, 7 apartments in nice shape. Call Maurice for visit and 
more info. 

HOBBY 
Chesterville, 43 acres, beautiful 
2,200 sq. ft. ranch style, built 1997, 
rich style and finish, cathedral 
ceilings in ' kitchen, living room and 
master br, breakfast nook, outdoor 
spa on deck, fantastic master br, 
many interesting extras. $248,000. 

ON HWY 34 - 3 kms north of Alexan
dria, 10-year-old, 1300 sq. ft., quality 
kitchen cupboards, recent natural 
gas furnace and hot water tank, high 
8' dry basement, 1.4-acre lot, about 
179x522. $108,800. 

COSY, BRIGHT, $54,800: Main St. 
East , Glen Robertson, just west and 

HOBBY FARM: 3 acres, all adjacent to social centre, mostly 
renovated home, hardwood floors, brick exterior, oil heat, $1,300 
spacious, many extras, garage, big covers all oil and electricity, 
barn in good shape, silo, Apple Hill approved septic, big beautiful lot of 
area. 98x130. 
LOCHIEL: Fine 3-br brick bungalow, 1170 sq . ft. , partially finished 
basement, a irtight woodstove, south wall all brick behind stove, lot 
100x219, easy to buy at $92,000. 
COUNTRY, 2.5 ACRES: Superbly landscaped, mature trees galore, 
150x620, approved septic, drilled well. $63,000. 
FARM, 146 ACRES, $159,000 gets you a totally renovated home with a 
new addition, all fantastic hardwood floors, huge barn. shop, granary, 70 
acres are fenced with a high mesh fence, perfect for horses, lots of bush, 
privacy and quietness. . 
LOCH GARRY COTTAGE, spend weekends and whole summers, 
access to common beach and park, some view of lake, front sunroom is 
fantastic, deck, totally furnished, just move in very soon. $35,000. 
GLEN ROAD: North west of Summerstown Station, gorgeous home, 
inviting style, one acre, treed. $154,000. 
LANCASTER VILLAGE: In prime location, South Beech St., opposite 
new fire hall, spacious, real brick fireplace with gas insert , in- law suite 
apartment for mother (or renta l income), large back deck, huge lot. 
$119,800. . 
6TH OF KENYON: 1230 sq. ft. brick bungalow, on 10 acres, secluded at 
end of a long lane, built 1980, a deal at $109,000. 
MAXVILLE: Stately century home on big lot of 104x134, goes street to 
street, $69,000. 
MOVE-IN CONDITION: You'll love the space, finish and curtains, at 74 
Dominion St. S ., Alexandria and only $59,800. All updated and 
welcoming. Vacant so it is easy to visit. 

R. Vaillancourt 
..__ REAL ESTATE - IMMEUBLES 

TEL: 613-525-3419 • 405 Main St. S., Alexandria 

"SERVING GLENGARRIANS FOR OVER 35 YEARS" 
LANCASTER-WILLIAMSTOWN 
area, LOOKING FOR A BARGAIN 
JUST LISTED SMALL HOBB . ,,..;;=• FARM - 7.09 acres, large barn 
garage, shed, 1537 sq. ft., 3 'b 
bungalow, spacious kitchen, living 
room, family room, 2 baths, energy ==~ efficient oil and wood heat and 2 br 
mobile home rented at $600/month. 
ASKING $109,000. LIVE IN THE 
BUNGALOW AND RENT THE 
MOBILE HOME FOR A NET 
MONTHLY COST O F $285 
INCLUDING TAXES. PRICED FOR 
IMMEDIATE SALE. 

ALEXANDRIA town, north end :8QlliDgalow, finished basement. MLS 
ALEXANDRIA 2 miles from town, 3-br bungalow on 1.25-acrSIO l4JD 
ALEXANDRIA ar8Q~14'x58' mobile home. Excellent condition. 

GREEN VALLEY area, 22 semi- 1 

rolling acres, small pine plantation, 

t 1-1/2 storey, 2+1 br home, full bath, 
.,_ ____ _,,, partly renovated home. MLS. 

PRICED FOR IMMEDIATE ' SALE 
AT ONLY $79,900. ONLY $4,000 

1 DOWN and $520/month. CALL 
NOW. 

WANTED WANTED WANTED 
"RECENT SALES HAVE DEPLETED OUR INVENTORY" 

WE NEED THE FOLLOWING TYPE OF PROPERTIES: 2-3-4 BR, 
ALEXANDRIA AND COUNTRY HOMES, ON EITHER LARGE OR 
SMALL ACREAGE - HOBBY FARMS - LARGE OR SMALL - VACANT 
_LAND (LARGE OR SMALL ACREAGE). IF YOU ARE THINKING OF 
SELLING YOUR PROPERTY .. . GIVE lJS A CALL TODAY. .. WE MAY , 
HAVE THE RIGHT BUYER FOR YOUR PROPERTY. 

WANTED WANTED WANTED 

GREEN VALLEY! $89,9001 Hot off 
the press! Cosy 2-br home w. large 
kitchen and I/room, basement has a 
family room with gas fireplace, town 
sewer. Call and ask for Liette Ricard, 
Ass. Broker Rep. Sauve Real Estate Ltd. 

GREEN VALLEYI 
retirement or young couple. 
Affordable 2-br home wished. For ad 
info and showing call and ask for 
Liette Ricard, off. 525-2940, res. 347-
2793. 

LOCHIEL: 10 mins northeast of Alexandria: 2-storey 
home, 3 brs w/attached garage, approved septic. $58,900. . 
Call and ask for Liette Ricard, Ass . Broker, Rep. Sauve ueTTe RICAR,o 
R.E. Ltd. 341.27831 

ALEXANDRIA: $67,900. Perfect investment - Duplex $67,900. Ass. Brok"!• • 
NORTH OF ALEXANDRIA: Excellent condition, 1-br bungalo~ 
w/detached garage, small workshop. $54,500. 
NORTH OF GREEN VALLEY! TIP TOP SHAPE! $219,0001 Executive 
contemporary style home, 3 br, w/attached and detached garage/
basement 2-br could be used for in-law suite. For info and showing call; 
and ask for Liette Ricard , Ass. Broker Rep. Sauve Real Estate Ltd., off. 
525-2940, res. 347-2793. 
NORTH LANCASTER: Why pay rent? You can afford this one! $59,900. Solid 
3-br home on a large lot. Could be purchased with 5% down and payment of 
approx. $425/pm. For info and showing call Liette Ricard. · 

EXCELLENT BLDG LOTS AVAILABLE on Front Street, ~ 
some to be severed and surveyed by vendor. Walking 
distance to shopping. Lots are 125'x240'. ~ 
5-ACRE BUILDING LOT on Johnson Road, north of · 
Williamstown, excellent location on paved road. Asking only ~ . · 
$18,000. Make an offer. 
EXCEl,.LENT BUILDING LOT on Eigg Rd. north of ERNIE sAueR 

Alexandria. 1.5 acres, quiet location. Asking $21,900. Call 525-2413 - .... 

Ernie for more information at 613-525-2940 or 525-2413. 525
•
2940 

• 
0

" · 

A FARM IN ALEXANDRIA at 60 William St. , 4 acres, big old farm home, a 
guest cottage, an in-ground swimming pool, barn, shed. New low price of 
$119,000. · 
COUNTRY HOME, $64,800: Easy 4-minute drive to Alexandria, in good 
shape . 
McCORMICK ROAD: Spacious 5-br bungalow, 2,300 sq. ft plus big den in 
basement, 2 fireplaces, set on 5 acres with a forest behind home. 
ST. EUGENE: Charming bungalow on one acre, wood fireplace , also oil 
fireplace in fully finished basement. $99,800. . 
HOBBY FARM with lots of bush, 3-br bungalow, private setting away from 
road , barn, machine shed, shop . 
RAISIN RIVER COTTAGE: Very navigable river, old cottage needing repairs 
but perfect location, go west of Lancaster towards Williamstown, turn left 
over Finney's Bridge and left again on Loyalist Road. $54,800. 

LOTS, LAND FOR YOUR NEW HOME 
EAST OF ALEXANDRIA: Turn south on Bureau Road , turn left on 10th 
Cone. Road, all wooded, large evergreens 150x417, $18,800. ~ 
GLEN ROBERTSON ROAD: Big pond, 12 acres 630x840, build east of 
pond. $29,000. 
JUST EAST OF ALEXANDRIA: 23 acres mature evergreen plant tion, 
natural forest at back. $33,800. > 
POWER DAM ROAD: Opposite back of golf course and airport, 69 acres, 
best of land, some forest, $69,000. • 
NEAR GREt:NFIELD: 34 acres, high evergreen plantation, maples, 1260 
feet wide, $34,000. · 1 

MARCOUX ROAD: 25 acres, just behind Robert's Rental, mix of forest\ 
build at road or way behind. $34,800. 
100 ACRES: Corner Dorney Rd. and 5th Con Rd., roll ing, small fields', 
bush. $56,000. • , 
CURRY HILL: At border on 5th Line Road, 3 lots of 203x400, $19,800 each. 
BEAUPRE ROAD, Green Valley, 3.6 acres, drilled well. $18,800. 
ST. RAPHAEL'S: All bush, 14 acres, trails. $26,800. 
CABER ROAD, St. Raphael's: 25 acres, treed. $28,200. 
GREENFIELD: Main St., 13 acres, 430 feet frontage. $19,800. 
ST. EUGENE: 4 .6 acres, $15,000. 
ALEXANDRIA: Front St., drilled well , 100x450. $25,500. 
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OFRCE space, $225 per month heated and HOUSE for rent, 2 bedroom, 2 b.aths, 
lighted, has high speed internet access, lots of Alexandria, fenced In yard, garage. Available 
parking, great working atmosphere, •bigger June 15. Tel. 1-450-825-2148. 22-3p 
offlce $300, in our real estate building at 39 FOR RENT: 4 bedroom farm house, Greenfield 
~In St. N., also can use our photo-stat area. $525 +utilities.Tel. 347-3734. 23-2p 
rp.achine and fax machine. Call Maurice Sauve 

2 at sauve· Realty 525-2940. 49-tf HOUSE for sale or rent: 3 bedroom bungalow, --+------------- bathrooms, finished basement, gas heat, fenced 
TWO1 bedroom house for rent in Alexandria. in back yard. Call 525-2281. 23-2p 
$450 per month plus electricity, oil heat. No 
pets . .Available immediately. Tel. 525-3956. 

£ 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
3 efeDROOM bungalow, 265 Hope St., ser.ai-
fi~hed basement, paved driveway, large deck, Alexandria South 
$104,000. For viewing call 525-2078. 23-4p 

Modern bungalow, 
HOUSE FOR SALE semi-detached, 2 bedrooms, 

Maxville-A Rare Gem 
E · ceptional Victorian home, 7 
bedrooms, 2 fireplaces, stained 
glass windows, family, living and 
dining rooms, finished basement, 
35'x14' deck, perennial gardens, 2 
storey coach house operating as a 
B&B and tea room. 

Tel. 613-527-3441 ••-•o 

1111111111111111111111 

ROYAL LEPAGE 
11111111111111111111II 

M. JEAN CAMERON 
REALESTATE,BROKER 
INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED 

2 bathrooms, 
attached garage 

Tel. 525-5521 ••-2p 

Erica Monty 

746 COUNTY RD. 18 
STE ANNE DE PRESCOTT 

This cosy 5-br home has 6.5 acres of 
land and is located right in the village, 
has updated kitchen and a good 
garage/workshop needs some TLC. 
Asking only $68,5000. 

Call ERICA MONTY, Sales Rep. 

For information 937 -4445 

With 40 Years Experience 
All Our Listings are M.L.S. 
ALEXANDRIA OFFICE 

(613) 525-3Q39 
MAXVILLE: Cosy 2-br bungalow with many recent 
renovations, ideal for 1 or 2 people, great insulated 
garage/workshop. $70,000. TRY AN OFFER 
MAXVILLE • JUST LISTED: Excellent rai sed 
bungalow featuring lots of oak cupboards, large 
rooms, 2+2 brs, en~rgy efficient heating system_, 2 
baths and a spacious s~orage shed . Asking DOUG ARKINSTALL 
$117,000. Call Doug for more info. 
HOBBY FARM: 4-br century brick home in excellent Sales Rep., 527·5435 · 
condition 2 baths, stone fireplace, oil heat, hillltop Cuu 3&o.094s 
location, good outbuildings; 100 acres, close to Que. border. $259,000. 
Call Doug. 
DUNVEGAN: Two parcels of land, 3.5 acres wooded with stream 
$18,000; and 10 wooded acres $24,000. 

Rf~fi((ii) CORNWALL REALTY INC. 
Office 613-938-8100 ~ 

Home Office 613-525-1130 
649 Second Street East, Cornwall 

·~~/, 

Anne MacDonald, B.A., 
Associate Broker 

OPEN HOUSE 
Sunday, June 10 - 2 to 4 pm 

22021 Glen Robertson Rd 
!!""111'1_...,.,...-----'"'.l'IISPACIOUS HOME: 3+1 br raised 

bungalow_ Finished basement has 
rec room, extra bedroom and full
size laundry room. Plenty of maple 
cabinets in family size kitchen. Rear 
deck. $109,900. MUST BE SEEN. 

HOBBY FARM • COUNTRY DREAM: Century plus 5-br home in 
picturesque setting. Ideal for home based business. 113 acres with trails 
throygh forest to river. Good barn. ·Garages for three cars. $264,900. 
SPACIOUS FAMILY HOME: Offering 3-brs, 3 bathrooms. Main floor 
famny room. Stone fireplace. Large oak-cabineted kitchen. Formal dining 
roop,. Heat pump. Private yard with pool Try your offer! 
DENISE'S COUNTRY KITCHEN AND DELI: Bustling 
br~akfasVcoffee/lunch restaurant know for great "home cooked" meals. 
Bulk food section. Baked items for sale. Busy leased location. Of':ILY 
$28,000. 
BEAUTIFUL WATERFRONT LOT: 100' shoreline on St. Lawrence River. 
Mature trees. Older cottage with potential. Spectacular views. O!'IILY 
$94,900!! 
WOODED BUILDING LOT: Over 5 acres of solitude. Close to border. 
$14,2001! 
~ORNWALL: Cosy upgraded 4-br on cul-de-sac. Close to services. 
$49,900. 

"lt~lT~ 
REAL ESTATE BROKER 

Jean Paul Claude, Broker 385 MAIN STREET SOUTH 
Cathy Claude, Salts Rep, 

Sue Paquin 
Sales Rep. 

Res. 525-3047 Res. 525-0993 

OPEN HOUSES 
Saturday, June 9 - 1 to 3 pm 

21989 Main Street, 
34 Victoria Street West, Glen Robertson 
; - Alexandria FEATURES a 5/6-br, 2-bathroom 

FEATURES a good 3-bedroom all bungalow, on a double lot, or ~ 3-
brick bungalow, freshly painted, bedroom plus granny suite, 
wi11l some new flooring, come hardwood floors under carpets, full 
che'ck thi s one out for only basem~nt, former school house, 
$7~,900. Good location in south well built. Owner says sell ! Co~e 
part of Alexandria. MLS · see and try your offer!! Asking 

$89,900. MLS 

- NEW LISTING -
•.- --.------------, 35 ACRES OF TREED LAND is 

where you ' ll find thi s well 
maintained 2+2 bedroom raised 
bungalow, featuring main floor 
laundry, oak kitchen, cosy rec room 
with wood stove, attached garage 
plus shed/workshop, nicely groom
ed lawn with artificial pond and 

perennial garden. A rare find $164,900. Call Sue for further details. MLS 

ARE you on employment insurance looking for CONTRACT driver required for Glengarry area 
full time office work, computer literate, bilingual for early mornings. Call 613-936-8712. 23-1 P 
an asset. Alexandria area, Call Jeanne, 525- .-------------, 
5379. 23-1c SUMMER 
EXPERIENCED care giver needed for 2 young 
children, 2 days/wk., beginning in September In 
our home, Bainsville area. Assets: bilingual, 
non-smoker, C.P.R./first aid. Refs. Tel. 347-
1992. 23-2p 

STUDENT/CURATOR 
required at 

Sir John Johnson Manor House 
Williamstown 

KITCHEN help, pan time, for lunch hour on 
weekdays. Caii 525-2219. 23-1/c 

for months of July and August 
Send resume to 

THE GRANARY SWISS 
RESTAURANT 
Vankleek Hill 

Box 217 
Williamstown KOC 2J0 
Deadline: June 20, 2001 ,:i-1p 

WAITRESS 
REQUIRED 

FULL TIME 
WAREHOUSE 
LABOURERS 

Call Eric 
613-678-5161 

23-2c 

Fax Resume to 
Jo-Ann Hamilton at 

347-1370 23-1c 

ROB MclNTOSH CHINA TRUCK DRIVER 
Retail Sales 

AUDIT CLERK AZ Licence 
Accounting experience an asset 

REQUIRED Full-time 
Saturdays essential Apply in person Fax resume to: 
613-347-1370 135 Sandfield Ave. 

or apply in person at Alexandria 22-2p 

Rob McIntosh China 
613-525-1032 in Lancaster 

23-10 

SUMMER JOB 
The Glengarry News requires a reporter/photographer. Duties are news, 
feature writing and photography; coverage of community events, public 
and council meetings; and assisting with production. 
Should be enrolled in or graduated from a print journalism program. Must 
have driver's licence and access to a motor vehicle. Proficiency in 
QuarkXPress, bilingualism, own camera are assets. 
Send C.V. and some writing samples to Editor, The Glengarry News, Box 
10, Alex.andria, Ont. KOC 1 AO, e-mail gnews@glengarrynews.ca or fax to 
1-613-525-3824. 22- lfnc 

AIR-GRAPHICS INC. 
A manufacturer of quality screen 

printed products in the Martintown area 
requires the services of a responsible individual 

for the position of 

PRINTER'S HELPER 
Position is Full Time 5-days/week 

Fax: 1-888-424-0533 

MAX\1tLL ~O~ 

22-2C 

PASTORAL CARE COORDINATOR 
A community-based charity providing long term care, outreach and 
housing services to seniors invites applications for the above-noted part
lime contract position. 
Qualifications include: 
-post graduate educa\ion re,levant to spiritual and r~ligi_ous care , 
-training and/or experience in gerontology and mult1-fa1th programming 
-preference 'to those who have been Ordained and hold an endorsement 
by the Ontario Multi-faith Council for Spiritual and Religious Care. 

Functions include: 
-developing and managing a comprehensive pastoral care program 
providing services to Resident_s, families, staff a~~ Day Cli~nls. 

-must maintain documentation to meet fac1l1ty requirements and 
standards required by the Ministry of Health and Long Term Care 

-supervising activities of all other chaplains and pastoral volunteers 
-actively participate in inter-d isciplinary Resident care conferences 
This is a part-time contract fee-based position for 15 hours per week. 
Please apply in writing by no later than June 30, 2001 to the attention of: 

. Executive Director 
Maxville Manor 

80 Mechanic St. West 
Maxville, Ont. 

KOC no 
Telephone inquiries will not be acknowledged. While we thank all those 
applying, for their interest; we will only be contacting those scheduled for 
an interview. 

TWILIGHT AUCTION SALE 
LAWN TRACTOR - HOUSEHOLD 

KENNETH AND ALMA MCDONALD 
18475 Glen Road. 4 km east of Boundary Rd. on Glen Road. 4 miles east of Cornwall 

THURSDAY EVENING, JUNE 7 at 6 p.m. 
Please check last week's paper for full listing. 
TERMS: Cash, Cheque, Visa, M/C, Interact 

Under Cover If Necessary - Canteen 
Owner or Auctioneer Not Responsible For Loss or Accidents 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
23-1C 

Ingleside, Ont.: 613-537-2925 / www.theauctlonfever.com 

ANTIQUE AUCTION SALE 
CATHERINE MACRAE 

6 Peter Street, Maxville, Ontario 

SATURDAY, JUNE 9 at 10 a.m. 
One door pine cupboard; 2 door pine cupboard; two gingerbread 
c locks; East l,ake dresser; 3 drawer dresser; Berlin piano. ~nd 
stool; la rge parlour chair; parlour rocker; blanket box 1n original 
finish; high back bed; la rge East Lake dresser; . oak C_layt~n 
treadle sewing machine; baskets including larg_e ~1cker with II~; 
oak commode; Hunters Cuckoo c lock; Rayo co il 011 lamp; Alladin 
lamp; lanterns; 5" Aunt.Jemima and Uncle Moses salt and pepper 
shakers; Medalta crock; quilts; quilt tops; linens; pre~s glass; 
Carnival glass; pocket watches; round butter mould with acorn 
motif; wash bo"'{I and pitcher; beaded shoe; comb. spoon~r and 
sugar bowl; corn razor; 18"x24" cast iron horse; ironstone dishes; 
butter boxes· cheese boxes; wooden barre l; stereoscope; assort. 
of tins; abac~s; s ugar bags; barn auger; antique drill pre~s; black 
smith vise; hand too ls ; floor jacks; tub stand and tubs; milk cans; 
cream can; watering ca:n; farm mail box; corn p_lanter; books 
including Ralph Connor; hunting knives; freezer; wringer washer; 
trunks; CPR spittoon; other misc. articles. 

TERMS: Cash or Acceptable Cheque - Canteen 
Under Cover If Necessary 

FLORA GRANT DUMOUCHEL AUCTION SERVICE 
22-2c 

Ingleside, Ont.: 613-537-2925 I www.theauctionfever.com 
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LEVERT'S Mainway Services 24 hrs taxi, tow- Aft II h lh G' II 
Ing, boosting, snow removal. Residential, com- er you ca j e Q ers... IVe US a ca 
merclal Aim's rust proofing, oil change, exhaust, 

tires, minor repairs. Ask for Sylvain at Francis CRUSHED GRAVEL 
Fuel,. 89 Main St. 613-525-2338. 40-tf . 
LAWN equipment parts and service. Ask about d TOPSOIL WITH COMPOST 
free transport. Call Robert's Rental, 525-2807. an 

DECKS, patios,porches,sheds,siding, pai~:~: F & ,G EXCAVATION 
and staining, general repairs. Free estimates. 874-2837 
Tel. 874-1067. 21-4p l9-tf 

EXPERIENCED tree faller for hire. One tree or .==========::::=; 
acres of lhem. Firewood cutting. Danger trees a 
specialty. Tel. 874-1067. 21-4p We have 

3 and 4 Season 
SOLARIUMS SUNSET STRIPPERS 

Call the experts for more information 
FURNITURE REFINISHING 

Maple, oak, mahogany, pine and more. 
Dark, medium, light and natural finishes. 
Living room, dining room and bedroom ~ sets. Kitchen cupboards. No dip-tank, all 

hand stripped and finished. GREEN VALLEY 
525-2704 Portfolio and Reference Available 

Professional - Quality - Experienced 
23-1C 

Free Estimates 2,-., 

Call Rob - 613-525-0765 
VERSATILE 
EXCAVATION 

AND GENERAL 
CONSTRUCTION (JZ) tT/Vl,t/<ND 

Ju e.Jerh/tcB 

Smaller hydraulic shovel with 
leveling blade - ideal for hard to 
reach areas (rubber tracks) also 
suitable for track making, brush 
removal, tiling, ditching, ponds, Caring for Seniors 

in a loving family setting 
since 1991. 

post holes and general clean up. 
Call McLeod for more info 

613-525-24 79 23-10 

Erika Werner-Roach R.N. 
576 Tooin St., Alexandria 

525-4851 

We have: 

MAY the Sacred Hean of Jesus be praised, 
adored and glorified throughout the world for
ever and forever amen. Repeat this prayer 9 
times per day for 9 days and your favour will be 
obtained with promise to publish with thanks. 
E.M. 23-2p 

THERMAL 
REPLACEMENTS 

ST. JUDE Novena - May the Sacred Hean of 
Jesus be adored, glorified, loved and preserved 
throughout the world now and forever. Sacred 
Hean of Jesus pray for us. St. Jude, worker of 
the Miracles, pray for us. St. Jude, Hean of the 
hopeless, pray for us. Say this prayer 9 limes a 
day for 9 days. By the 8th day your prayer will 
be answered. Publication must be promised. 
Thank you St. Jude for many other prayers 
answered. A.G.M. 23-1 p 

See the experts at 

1 T~ANK you to the Sacred Hean of Jesus, St. 

GREEN VALLEY 
Jude and St. Anthony for favours received. G.P. 

525-2704 23-lc 

FOR SALE 
' Good (?uality ~creened Topsoil 

Mixed With Compost 
Good for Gardens, Flowers and Lawns 
Before You Buy, Check Out Our Prices 

THEO WILLEMS EXCAVATION LTD. 
RR #2, St. Eugene, Ont. KOB 1 PO 

613- 674- 5526 • Fax: 674-2712, 

CLEAN furnished bedroom with kitchen/living 
room access. $1 oo per week. Call 525-2745. 

23-4p 

NON-FICTION, hard cover books In good con
dition. Old Authors Book Shop. Tel. 613-543-
3337. 14-tf 

HOST FAMILIES NEEDED 

... 

Make a lifelong friend by hosting 
a student from abroad. 

Please call Li.liane at 987-5609. 
23-1p 

TOWNSHIP OF SOUTH GLENGARRY 
NOTICE TO PROPERTY OWNERS 

DESTROY WEEDS 
Notice is hereby given to all persons in possession of land, in accordance 
with the Weed Control Act, R.S .O. 1990, Chapter W.5 Sections 3, 16 and 
23 that unless noxious weeds growing on their lands within the above 
noted Municipality are destroyed by date of June 11, 2001 and throughout 
the season, the Municipality may enter upon the said lands and have the 
weeds destroyed, charging the costs against the land, as set out in the 
Act. 

The co-operation of all citizens is earnestly solicited. 

Marc.el J. Lapierre Arthur Bray 
Administrator and Co-ordinator Weed Inspector 
347-1166 22-2c 933-7666 

SUPER AUCTION SALE 
LIQUIDATION SALE - BOUTIQUE BEAU LUXE 

499 Boul. Cite des jeunes, St-Lazare Qc. (Rte 340) 

SATURDAY, JUNE 9 at 10:30 a.m. 
. VIEWING, FRIDAY, JUNE 8 at 1 :00 p.m. to 9 p.m. 

Antique replicated furniture. Gift and decoration accessories. 
Teak and cedar garden furniture. 

TO BE SOLD: Armoires in assorted woods; roll top desk; execu
tive and secretary's desks; pine kitchen set "".'ith chairs; dess~rt 
table; china art; mahogany and hand made furniture; rocking chair; 
cedar garden benches, chairs and tables; teak patio set with para- · 
sol; oak and pine bench; pine flower box; garden solar clock; large 
cast iron flower pot; Tiffany lamps; bronze horse, crane and vase; 
other lamps; store counters and shelv ing. 

And Many More Items of Interest Too Numerous to Mention 
Sale not to be missed! · 

TERMS: Cash or Cheque with ID, lnterac and Visa accepted for this sale. 
10% buyer's fee on all goods sold. 

GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 
Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont. 

Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 
Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 

Web site (Internet): www.tlrouge.cJb.net 23_10 

• 
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Remembering our roots as loyalists 
The Glengarry News, Alexandria, bntario - NOTICE TO CREDITORS AND OTHERS 

ALL PERSONS having any claim against the Estate of Conrad Charette, 
late of the Township of North Glengarry, in the county of Glengarry, who 
died on the 29th day of April, 2001, are required to submit full details of 
their claim, in writing, to the undersigned on or before the 20th dav. of 

I was reading an interesting article 
the other day in the Sunday Times in WILLIAMSTOWN 
which Ptofessor Brian Sykes told 

who are celebrating their 50th on 
Saturday. The Hargreaves, who have 
lived in Williamstown for the past 14 
years, were married at High Street 
Methodist Church in Wibsey, West 
Yorkshire, on June 9, 195 I . 

June, 2001, after wh ich date the estate will be distributed. 11 
The Hargreaves, who have four JEAN-MARC LEFEBVRE, Q.C. n 

children and IO grandchildren, will 32 Main Street North v.. 

how he had detennined, using DNA, 
that almost all 650 million modem. 
Europeans can trace an unbroken 
genetic link to one of only seven 
women. 

be celebrating the event on June 23, Alexandria, Ontario KOC 1A0 
with family and friends. Solicitor for the Executor and Estate Trustee 22_3c 

Bridge Club ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~:::::: 

Zooming in to Williamstown, we 
don't need DNA to determine that,.. 
many famil ies living here have an 
unbroken genetic link to the United 
Empire Loyalists. The lJEL estab
lished Williamstown in 1784, after 
remaining true to the British crown SUE HARRINGTON 

They have had a most interesting 
life together, according to their 
daughter, Julie Stanton -- travelling 
extensively and living in England, 
Australia, Canada, USA, Columbia, 
Uruguay, Syria, Pakistan , Turkey, 
Brazil and Portugal. 

But when it came time to retire, 
they chose Williamstown! 

Williamstown Bridge Club results 
on May 30 were as follows: N/S -- 1. 
Jim Campbell and Elizabeth Marjer
rison; 2. John Roulston and Garry 
O'Connell; 3. Jean Campbell and 
Jean Murray. 

FJW -- I. Audrey Pasco and Lydia 
Johnson; 2. Homer Grant and Paul 
Frigon; 3. Jacquie Thibert and Nay
lor Sargent. 

during the American Revolution. 34 7-22 79 
On Sunday, descendants of UELs NOTICE TO CREDITORS 

from right across Canada will "be Williamstown and St. William's, Mart- All persons having claims against the Estate of Melville Arthur Green, late 
gathering at St. Andrew's United intown, which was announced recent- of Lancaster, Ontario, who died on or about March 29, 2001 are hereby 
Church in Williamstown for a special ly. notified to send full particulars of their claims to the undersigned on or 

before June 20, 2001 immediately after which date the assets of the 
worshjp service at 10 a.m. The visi- Father Tom has served the parish- Deceased will be distributed among the parties entitled thereto, having 
tors arc attending the UELs conven- ioners in Williamstown for the past regard only to claims of which the Estate Trustee(s) shall have notice. 
tion being held at NavCan in Com- 13 years and during his time here has PAUL • . SYRDUK 
wall from June 7 to I 0. been a familiar face not only in St. Barristers and Solicitors 

Following the service, there will Mary's, but throughout the communi- 10 Oak St., Box 9 
be a special wreath-laying ceremony ty. His interest in people and his self- Lancaster, Ontario KOC 1 NO 
at the gravestone of the Rev. John deprecating sense of humour have .. --________________________________ ... _s:o:lic:it:o:::r :fo::r::th:e:E:s:ta:t:e::::::::::::::::::23-3c:~ 
Bethune. Bethune's grave has recent- endeared him to us. 
Jyundergonesomerehabilitationand We wish him a happy retirement EST'A 1TE AUCTION SAL·E 
cleaning in preparation for the big on June 15 and hope he will le'ave us I"\. 
event. with a secret: How does he get those SATU. RDAV JUNE 23 1 O 
. All Williamstown and area people wonderful geraniums to bloom all . , I , , a• m • 

-:.- whether descended from the UELs winter??? Viewing: June 22, 1-7 p.m. 
or not -- are asked to bring flower to Father Tom's replacement is ·;. 578 James St., Hawkesbury, Ont 
place on the graves of family and Father Robert MacDonald -- a famil- 'We have been commissioned by Mrs. Florence Scovil, to sell at pub
friends on Sunday. iar name in these parts -- who comes lie auction her complete estate. Some of the items are: c. 1840 sec-

Following the graveyard beautifi- to us from St. Andrew's Parish. retary; c. 1840 bureau desk; ?pc Duncan Phyfe din. rm. suite; 4 
cation, a parade will be held to the Young activists go to Ottawa antique tilt top and drop leaf tables; some art (R.W. Pilot); 
Sir John Johnson Manor House, . Friday was a day that 17 local Daguerreotype photos; china; silver; crystal; jewelry; 2 ant. pocket 
where lunch will be available for youths will long remember. The watches; 2 ant. clocks; medals; opera glasses and many more items. 
purchase and where Loyalist re- young people, members of the Char- For a complete list and photos visit www.ashtonauction.ca 
enactmentceremonieswill takeplace LanHighSchoolchapterof Freethe 1 ASHTON AUCTION SERVICES =~ 
on the lawns. Children, travelled to a conference in ·-~ 

You·are ALL welcome to partici- Ottawa. While there, they listened to CANADA'S CAPITAL MAJOR AUCTIONEER FOR 31 YEARS 
pate in these Williamstown events, some pretty powerful speakers, ' No reserves!! No registration feeJI 10% buyers premium 
stresses Doris Fergu on who, as a including children's activist, Craig TERMS: Visa, Mastercard, Cash, Cheques, Certified and Verified by Veri-Cheque 
member of the convention committee Kielberger, and got fired up with Tel. 592-4326, Fax 592-8680 - email:auction ashtonauction.ca 
has been sort of busy of late. plans for a proposed visit to :==================~======:: 

It is hoped a good crowd will tum Nicaragua next March. E ST:AJ E HO us E SALE _ out on Sunday, as it promises to be a Relay for:Life 
day to remember. It will also be an So who all was at the big relay in 
excellent opportunity for us to pay Maxville last Friday? I guess I OF THE LATE CHARLES AND IRMA STEVENS 
tribute to the people who created should be asking, "Who wasn't 315 5th St. West, {acro~s from S. Columbus Hall), 
Williamstown and have kept it such a there?" What was billed as a chari ty Cornwall, Ont. 
great place to live. event, (and certainly was, bringing in WEDNESDAv, JUNE 13 _ 8·.30 am to 5 pm 

Manor House improvements as it did so much money), was also , I, 
This week there will no doubt be one of Glengarry's biggest social Maple table and 4 chairs; 1940 buffet; nesting tables; occasional 

some tfenetic activity in order to get events of the year. chairs; mag table; dishes, including Ridgeway "Anniversary Rose" 
the Manor House looking her best for Congratulations to all who partic- place setting for 12 with serving pieces; Depression; Cornflower; 
the event. ipated in the organization, execution, coyered comport; cups and saucers; coal-oil lamp; art deco wall 

Members of the Sir John Johnson an~spqnsorship of this fundraiser for fixture;· Kierstead print; Bob Eddie print of old Cornwall Town Hall 
Manor House Commi ttee have the Canadian Cancer Society. 50/200; oak arm chair; Coca-Cola cooler; top of Hoosier; portable 
recentl y re-established the front hall- We are all the richer for it. Singer compact free arm sewing machine; antique hall mirror; 
way of the house . . Now, instead of Were you there? lamps; smoking stand; 3-pce. bedroom set; single bed; micro-
facing a white wall and locked door I know that two Williamstown wave; small kitchen appliances; Filter Queen vac; roto tiller; BBQ; 
when visitors enter the Manor, they ladies were there because of a certain gas mower; garden tools; other misc. articles. 23.1c 

will see the original staircase and photograph in a local daily. I know , FLORA ,r...~_4I tllT,".~ IUOUCHEI 
1 

~T•"N ,CERV C_ s:: 
will bl to.have a glimpse of-the, m neigbbo~ across the ,ttr-(t()t .. wa , ~ ~,.~ '::! W.,V\!~ f.- tr 1f l't''J~- ~ ~ 
yet- --be-fixed upstairs of the build- there because there was quite a post- __ In_I_es_-_Id_e __ O_n_t_.. _6_1_3_-5_3_7_-_2_s_2_s_1_www __ .t_h_e_a_u_c_ti_o_n_fe_v_e_r_.c_o_m __ 
ing, through plexiglass. relay crowd at her house in the morn- -------------------------.. 

Committee member BJ. Danaher ing. l know, a certain realtor was TWILIGHT AUCT1·0·· N SALE 
has contr ibuted his time and energy there because I sponsored her, and I 
to getting new drywall up; Don know.a certain artist having a certain 
Callan has been busy priming, and - exfiibit soon in Williamstown was CIVIC #20021 1 ST CONC. OF KENYON 
Wendy and Les Wert have been over- there, because she told me so. Travel south of Alexandria 21/z miles on Hwy. 34 to 1st Cone. 
,seeing the opcratiqns. Plant display of Kenyon, turn west and travel 1½ miles. Watch for signs. 
' Committee president, Alan Sullivan, Last week I told you about Kathi FRI DAV JUNE 8 t 6 
freshly back from a month's vacation LeGault's exhibition of paintings at , I, 3 pm 
in France, convened a meeting yester- the Nor'West~rs and Loyalist Musum Kelvinator refrigerator; matching GE washer and dryer, like new; 
day to wrap up all the many details which started yesterday· and contin- Zenith colour TV with remote; microwave oven; Electrolux vac-
involved in such an undertaking. ues until July 2. I hinted tl')at there uum, 2 yrs. old; bedroom set; kitchen table with chairs; new patio 

Annual concert might be something else accompany- set; large ass't of linens and bedding; dishes and kitchenware; 
Followir,ig the activity in ing them as well. aluminum extension ladder; 2 wheelbarrows; small air compres-

Williamstown on Sunday, you may Today I'm pleased to be able to tell sor; old snowshoes; large ass't of old books including 1957 Ford 
_ wish to head up to St. Raphael's for you that SDG lkebana is presenting truck manual; work bench with vise; push mower; lawn and gar

the annual Concert in the Ruins, "Ikebana from the Country Side," in den tools and other misc. articles. 
which is no doubt described in more conjunction with Kathi 's "Combing Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible For Loss or Accident 
detail elsewhere ir,-lJ)_is week's paper. the Country Side" exhibit. Terms: Cash or Cheque with I.D. 

A sign of the times Five Ikebanists -- Toyoko Ogura, PROPRIETOR: John Gibbs 
It may have been around for 217 Janet Keefe, Wendy Wert, Rachel PETER ROSS AUCTION SERVICES, INGLESIDE 

years, but Williamstown is anything J:ox and Diana Webb will be arrang- Tel. 613-537-8862 Fax 613-537-9436 
but stagnant. In fact, there have been ing up to 10 medium-sized and small www.theauctlonfever.com 
a lot of changes recently. Ikebana creations, all in pots made 23-1 C 

Probably the most talked about by Ja~et. Most of the plant materi~ls 
story of the week is the sign at Ernie used mthe flower arrangements Will 
Larocque's gas station, saying that come from local ~ardens, ·and, of 
the business is for sale. course, ~ e countryside. . 

We are all waiting anxiously to see But smce plants ~re. not quite as 
what transpires. durable as pot_s or pamtmgs, the Ike-

bana show will be from 7 p.m. on 
In the meantime we wish Ernie all Friday, June 8, to 5 p.m. on Sunday, 

the best. June 10, only. 
Father Villeneuve retires You are all welcome to attend. 

Another change is coming with the Happy Anniversary 
retirement of Father Thomas Vil- Anniversary wishes are extended 
leneuve, priest at St. Mary's in to Denis and Margaret Hargreaves 

i' 

Federal grant gives 
boost to economy 

By News Staff 

The Community Development Corporation of Stormont, Dundas and 
Glengarry will get a federal cash injection of $225,000 this year. 

The funding was announced Monday from Industry Canada. 
The CDC is part of the Community Future Development Corporations 

in rural Ontario, funded by Industry Canada. -
Since 1988, it has played a strong role in strategic planning and eco-

nomic development. · ·· 
I t has created or maintained 1,475 jobs in that time. 
The funding is $3,000 short of last year's total. The money is based 

· on the business plan for the current year. 
The CDC employs local staff and is governed by a volunteer board of 

directors made up of community members from the private sector, 
municipalities and not-for-profit organizations. 
It therefore gives community leaders a say in economic development 

and how the federal money is spent. 
"The SDG CDC will continue to play a lead role in economic devel

opment in this area and work closely with the small business sector to 
create jobs and new opportunities," said Don Boudria, MP for Glen
garry Prescott-Russell. 

.. IT ALL STARTS WITH NEWSPAPERS" · • 

The Glengarry Ne-vvs 
Tel: 613-525-2020 - Fax: 613-525- 3824 

NOTICE of 
GLENGARRY INTER-AGENCY GROUP INC'S 

ANNUAL MEETING 
FRIDAY, JUNE 22 at 8:00 a.m. 

at the Priest's Mill Restaurant, Mill Square and Main St. South, Alexandria 
The election of the Board of Directors will be held. 

Everyone Welcome 
r.s.v.p. before June 15 

(613) 525-4802 ext 221 

AVIS DU 
GROUPE INTER-AGENCE GLENGARRY INC. 

REUNION ANNUELLE 
LE VENDREDI, 22 JUIN a 8h00 

au restaurant Priest's Mill, Mill Square et rue Main sud, Alexandria 
L'election des membres du conseil d'administration aura lieu. 

Bienvenue a tous 
r.s.v.p. avant le 15 juin 

(613) 525-4802 poste 221 23+1C 

~AUpTION SALE • 
' FOR RAY ARTHUR :" ., 

2208 B Rte 202 Rockburn, Que, County of 
Hinchibrooke, Que 

SATURDAY, JUNE 16 AT 11 A.M. 
Ford 1944 - 2N with a Step up transmission (clean, one owner, 
bought By Mr. Arthur for $450. Original and very clean.); John 
Deere STX38 lawn tractor 12.5 H.P. ; W\sconsin upright wood split
ter on 13" wheels with 25" stroke and 3.5" cylinder; Briggs & 
Stratton vertical and horizontal wood splitter with 40" stroke with 
4" cylinder; large satellite dish with receiver; old Pat. 1868 Burrall 
Gould Corn Sheller; an 1800 antique rope design arm chair and 
an east lake oak rocker and other items too numerous to mention. 

Owner And Auctioneer Not Responsible For Loss Or Accident 
TERMS: Cash or cheque 

web-site photos www.theauctionfever.com 

RANDALL FINNEGAN 
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 

Ste. Agnes De Dundee 
Tel. 450-264-3653 

EVENING AUCTION SA~E 
5349 Bowesville Rd., Gloucester, Ont., 5 miles east of Manotick ~r 1 
mile west of Albion Rd.,·just off Reg. Rd. 8 (Mitch Owens ~.) 

THURSDAY, JUNE 14 at 6 p.m. ~ 
SELLING: 10 Hereford crossbred beef cows w/calves at foot; 11H 
Farmall M and IH-H gas tractors; small line of farm machinery and 
some household and antiques (sell first). 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. 
Props.: Barry and Corinne Pyper 

Auctioneers: 
JAMES and HILL AUCTION SERVICE LTD. 

Carson Hill . Stewart James · 
613-821-2946 613-445-3269 

www.theauctionfever.com 23-1c 

ESTATE AUC-TION SALE 
ESTATE OF ARNOLD RUPERT 

1 mi. north of Lunenburg, Ont., or 4 mi. south of NewingtoJ1 11 

Ont. Go west 1/2 mi. to #15522 
Note: Tractors and Dozer will be sold at 12 noon 

SATURDAY, JUNE 9 at 10 a.m. 
Cat D4 dozer; IH F12 tractor; IH W30 tractor; MH Wallis tractor 19r29; 
Ford 5000 tractor cab 4 wheel drive; WO 45 AC loader backhoe; 
Ferguson tractor 3 ph; Cockshutt #70 tractor; Zetor 6945 4-wheel 
drive tractor; IH 824 4-wheel drive tractor cab and loader; 2 JD rear 
ends Ferguson 2 furrow plow; AC no till corn planter 4 row; Case 
seed drill; Olds car 88 Cutla~s; 3 ph blade; Kvernland 3 furrow plow; 
iron; saws; ladders; 2 old buses; Cockshutt rear end; forge; Forano 
grain cleaner P.lessisville 150; power tools; radial arm saw; table 
saw; fence stretq!Jer; gas compressor; pow~r saw; lathe; oak barrels; 
cement mixer; drill press; electric welder; 12 cut off saws; platform 
scales; pedal lathe with cast iron seat; shaper; 5 vises; tool chest; 
chain saws; air tools; tap and die 'set; electric motors; shop heater; 
NH 56 side rake; Kvernland 4 furrow plow; NI conditioner haybine; 
Cockshutt 9' haybine; old cars for parts; photocopier; cabinets; Allied 
3·ph cultivator; Ford 912 3 ph fla il mower; Bush Hog power disc; plus 
a lot of other interesting items. 

Owners and Auctioneer not responsible for loss or accidents. 
Terms: Cash or Good Cheque Canteen on Site 

AUCTIONEER: MURRAY BLAIR 
Avonmore, Ontario Phone: 613-346-5~68 23-1c 

ESTATE AUCTION 
VANKLEEK HILL, ONT. 

3~75 County Rd. 12 (Stardale) 11 km east of Vankleek Hill or 8 kms 
east of Pleasant Corners (Hwy. 34), turn left onto Cty Rd. 12. 

Watch for OALMAC AUCTION Signs 

SATURDAY, JUNE 9 at 10 a.m. 
!'ANTIQUES, DISHES AND MISC. ITEMS: Grandfather clock; chimney cupboard, in 
rough; pine wood box; slat back rocker, rope seat; small side table, turned legs, 2 
piece parlour set, incl. love seat, arm chair and 1 wide bottom chair; ladder back; 
pressed back, chicken coop, hoop back and spindle back chairs; small pine round 
table; blanket box; 3/4 iron bed, brass knobs, old picture frames; mahogany book
case; futon and mattress; 2 school desks; wool winder; wooden table churn, 
Quebec, large butter churn; picture and frame, "A. Carson·, the Original Six; cast 
iren •par!O'ur st<J\Je" ca 1840; orari~~ 'Carrtlval glass l'!oWIPh'l'lmerous pieces of pink 
and green depression glass; Victorian Bristol glass egg; pressed glass; china cups 
and sa11cers; Victorian. glass; 4 pieces Devon "Mottoware" chambe, pot and lid; 4 
coar-oil'1amps; 6-piece French ivory dresser set; wooden maple sugar mould; 
washbowl; pitcher and tooth brush holder; granite ware; ass't tins; old prints; cook
books; sleigh bells; antique games and toys incl. child's "pine" dolls bed; child 's 
runner sleigh; 7" tin wind-up giraffe ca . 1900; child's tea set "Rose" pattern; doll's 
dishes; tin doll house; many other small interesting items. 
FURNITURE AND HOUSEHOLD ITEMS: G.E. fridge; Moffat stove; Viscount 
freezer; clothes dryer: white metal kitchen table and 4 matching chairs: TV stand 
and stereo cabinet; oak handmade coffee table; chrome rocker; china cabinet; 
round pedestal end table; dresser and 111irror; side table; 6-drawer student dresser; 
maple and pine writing desks; maple single headboard; 2 dining rm chairs: pine 
headboard and footboard with double mattress; bedside table; magazine table; 
love seat; 2 matching easy chairs, print pattern. hassock; telephone bench circa 
1950; table lamps; humidifier: oak baby's change table; 4-drawer fil ing cabinet, 
legal; everyday dishes and whatnots; many other small items. 
MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS: Garden tools; Lawn Boy push mower: Craftsman 7.2 V 
drill; gas leaf and grass blower; hand saws; walking plow; cultivator; much more. 
Note: This is a combined auction for Mrs. Anna Dandy and to settle the estate of 
the late Mrs. Dorothy Smith. 

TERMS: Cash or cheque with proper I.D. - Refreshments Available 
Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible For Accidents 

Auctioneer: JOHN MacCASKILL - 613-826-2194 22
•
2 0 

DALMAC AUCTION SERVICE 
\ 

SUPER AUCTION SA~E 
ANTIQUES AND COLLECTIBLES 
PAUL AND EVELYNE BEAUPRE 

Menard St. Green Valley, Ont. 

l 

t 

SUNDAY, JUNE 10 at 9:30 a.m. · 
ANTIQUES: Amphion gramophones; graphsphones; role record 
type ET; 4 violins: 1 Stradivarius (Cremona-Fecit anno 17~1 ); 4 

· guitars: 1 made during World War; many wall and shelf clocks 
including 1 Regulator and 1 Session: spinning wheel; some 
sabers: 1 from the Ohio Knights of Columbus; scale in a trunk; 
pipe; assortment of porcelain dolls: 1 in China glass; small pine . 
cradle; binoculars; assorted glass candy dishes (hens, .ducks etc). 
ANTIQUE DISHES: Some pieces over 1 oo years · old: Many 
Carnival, Depression and signed glass pieces; some Wedgewood 
pieces; crystal; crack glass and milk glass; pine wheel; many 
assorted vases, cups and saucers; many collection oil lamps: 
Aladdin and Bullzag; assortment nickel and silver collection 
spoons from around the world with display; assorted of figurines 
and baskets; chandelier; carving set in wooden case. 
ANTIQUE FURNITURE: Wooden tea server on wheels; pine 
bench; Duncan Fl table; chrome drop leaf table and 2 chairs; 
sawed off corner table. • 
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS AND MISCELLANEOUS: Lawn Boy, 5 hp 
lawn tractor; Motto mower 26", 5 hp rototiller; Land Mark, 3.5 hp 
lawn mower; Mastercraft, 5 hp snow blower; Pulsar VCR; TV; 
110/220V heater; wrought iron; step ladder; shop tools; chain saw. 
MISCELLAN EOUS ANTIQUES: Tempo pendulum; ivory rosary; 
brass items; crock pot; cast iron Coca-Cola horse and buggy; 
many trays including one by Coca-Cola; assorted cast iron house
hold appliances; many Tonka trucks; wood stove; posters; many 
paintings and framed pictures; decorative plates including some 
signe·d; barber's mug; floor radio with lamps; 4 kinds of records 
and more; cross-cut saw; assortment of milk bottles and pots; 
antique chairs and dressers for repair; many wooden pieces to 
repair chairs and furniture; living room wood stove; ice saw; rail 
road lantern (4 sided); cantouque; finger printer machine from 
beginning 1900's; milk can; small separator; oil lantern; child's 
wagon; roe.king horse on springs;, car wheels; hand pump; glass; 
trunks; high chair; walking cultivator. 

And Many More Items Of Interest Too Numerous To Mention 
Owner and Auctioneer Not Responsible for Accidents or stolen goods on sale day 
TERMS: Cash or Cheque with ID - Sale will be held under cover 

Sale not to be missed! Bring your own lawn chairs. ' 

GILBERT LANTHIER (Tl-ROUGE) 
BILINGUAL AUCTIONEER 
Ste Anne De Prescott, Ont. 

Tel. and Fax: (613) 674-5479 
Canteen • Everyone Is Welcome! 

Web site (Internet): www.tlrouge.cJb.net 

\ 

23-1c 
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Gurling club relay team brings in $3,000 
·I 

Congratulations to all those who 
, joihed into the team spirit of thing 

and made the "Relay For Life" last 
weekend a great success. The Lan
caster Curling Club has some inter
esting stories about this all night 
event. 

The curling club members walked 
around the clock, in Maxville, 979 
tii•s! Denis Lapierre, · Brenda 
Mc eod, Gary O'Connell and Paul 
Pr Ix made 70 or more laps around 
the track and the team was able to 
rl\ise $3,193. That alone helped to 
"fight up the night". 

LANCASTER 

MARG MILLETI 
Team captains, Ellen Korsch and 347-2207, Fax 347-1297 

Les Wert, send thanks to all team 
members and to the community at Congratulations to the winners of 
large for their pledges. Thanks also the raffle: Anabel McNaughton, Bar
go to members who volunteered their bara Menard, Claudette Chouinard, 
services. Lynn Bergeron cooked the Theresa Borland, Anne Dionne, 
chicken, Ray Picard tended and Joyce Lalonde, Chris Reasbeck, 
raked coals and Lise Proulx took care Gerry Maurice, Isobel Lafrance, 
of the accounting. A great team Sheila Marcoux, Regina Sommers, 
effort. Linda McCune, Peg Ferguson, 

The team? Iris Beaudette, Carol Joanne Brunet, Florence Bennett, 
Greene, Achim Korsch, Denis and Louise Trepanier, Louise Lavictoire, 
Sharon Lapierre, Brenda McLeod, Paul Robinson, Charles Lavoie, 
Kirsty McLeod, Mary and George Thomas Sinnott and Reg Julien. 
Milne, Gary O'Connell, Kelly Olsen, News from St. Andrew's 
Shirley Picard, Paul Proulx, Beth An ambitious group of men from 
Shoniker, Lorna Snow, Ernie Spiller, St. Andrew's Presbyterian Church 
Maureen Stephens, Amy Ward and hosted a .Pancake Brunch after the 
Wendy Wert. worship service on May 27th. Close 

- ., Thank you to canvassers to 130 people were treated to all-you-
niis team walked as well , and for can eat pancakes, sausages, home

the same cause, the Canadian Cancer baked beans, maple syrup and 
Society. Team captain, Sylvia Sang- refreshments. The chefs, Bruce 
ster, would like to thank the follow- Munro and Garry Vallance, were 
ing canvassers: Shannon Wightman, assisted by several men from the 
Robert Glaude, Florence Legros, . congregation. Everyone enjoyed the 
Lyle Ross, Stephanie Osborne, fellowship and food. 
Johanna Peters, Carolyn McRae, On June 19, St. Andrew's Presby
Susan Robertson, and Joanne terian Sunday School will have its 
Stevenson. For their walking, or I closing on Sunday, at 11 a.m. A spe
should say canvassing, the Cancer cial presentation by Kings' Kids 
Society gained $2,574.50! Puppets will take place in the church 

Raffle winners hall. At this time certificates will be 
Thanks go to all those who donated handed out as well as some treats for 

and to those who supported the the students. · 
Chatcau Gardens Yard Sale in any During the summer months a Junior 

- way and to the Knights of Columbus Church program wi!l be introduced, 
who picked up unsold items. once again, for all children ages 3-

Accounting/Bookkeeping · 

I B DO BDO Dunwoody LLP 
c ·hartered accountants ~nd 

._ ______ consultants 

12. 
Please join us. A wann welcome 

awaits you! 
Garage sales galore 

Garages Sales, Garage Sales! One 
is over and there's more to go! The 
next one coming up is a big one, on 
June 23-24. The Knight's of Colum
bus are looking for donations for the 
sale. Call any of the following to 
have items picked up: Michael at 
347-3281, Claude at 347-2401 or 
Richard at 347-3745. 

The Lancaster Fire Department is 
in the planning stage for a sale soon. 
To donate unwanted articles to the 
Fire Department during the day, 
leave them in front of the fire hall or 
call Firefighter Alan Flaro at 347-
26 10 and in the evenings, Chief Gene 
Picard at 347-3582. 

The Grand Old Country Garage 
Sale is on for the middle of July. This 
is a real popular sale that involves the 
whole community and is always a lot 
of fun. Thanks to John Rogers this 
event is now being organized, so 
save some stuff for this one. Lan
Char Seniors Centre will be a part of 
this sale and also invite donations. 
They offer lots of room for tables as 
well. Call 347-1175. 

New lawyer's office 
Tilton Donihee has worked as a 

lawyer for 26 years in Cornwall. Just 
recently he opened a new branch on 
Main Street in Lancaster. Mr. 
D6nihee says that he has many 
clients in this general area so the 
move seemed appropriate. Because 
Mr. Donihee spends a good amount 
of time in court his hours are flexible 
and he is willing to meet with clients 
on Saturdays and Sundays to accom
modate their needs. Welcome to our 
community and good luck, Mr. 
Donihee. 

Swimming lessons 
This will be the fifth year that 

Melanie Viau will offer swimming 
lessons in the summer at her home. 
There are still openings. If ypu are 
interested call Melanie at 347-2667. 

C~rpet• 

421 Fourth St. W . 
Want to rely on professionals who keep up 
with all the income tax issues? 
You can definitely rely on the BDO experls! 

Alexandria 525- 1585 n~~•ii~, Cornwall 932-8691 
,u,~1 ""~~ ""Bl(l IAvM.!.t$~1,<>,n ·O!>Rt 

r I Orleans '837-3300 

DISCOUnT 
CARPET 
SALES 

ta9884?35 

Cornwall, Ont. 
K6J 2S7 

Art ~ucharan 
Rocklancj 446-6497 

eloitte a 
Touche 

6 Deloitte & Touche LLP 
300 McGill Street 
Hawkesbury, Ontario 
K6A IP8 

Deloitte Touche 
Tohmatsu 

Telephone: (613) 632-4178 
Fax: (6 13) 632-7703 

CRAIG 
GAREAU 
KEEN 
DESPATIE 
• I 

MARKELL 
Chartered Accountants 

C ORNWAI.I . MORRIS0URG 
3 1 O Second S treet West P ifth St.ree l .Box 774 

coniwaJI ,Ontario K6J 109 Mo rris bUra,On1.11rio KOC I XO 

ornce (6 13 ) 932-36 1 0 O ffke (6 I 3) 543-298 1 

Pax (613) 938- 32 15 Fax (6 I 3) 543.43 I 6 

r APPLIANCE 
I REPAIR MAJOR APPLIANCE REPAIRS 
HOME SERVICE AND REFRIGERATION 
Refrigerator - Stove HOMf SfRV/Cf • CFC Recovery Washer - Dryer USED APPLIANCE SALES etc ... 

Also certified for 
Removal and Recovery 205 DOMINION ST. N. 

of CFCs 
(Bus. and after hrs.) 525-3463 

or Randy 525-0990 
Bus: 525-4520 15 ELGIN ST. W. 

Res: 1 ·613-675-4813 (bus hrs.) 525-4433 

·K.A.R. An Ad 
AUTO ELECTRIC LTD. This Size 

Can Be • Prompt Professional Service 
• Expert guaranteed remanufac- Yours luring of alternators, starters, 

generatoJs, brake calipers and 13 Weeks 
battery iiales, etc. "",.. Only 613 632-7659 i~ 

- ) - 'i, I $140 1 ' -- ._c, 'I>,,,. "'~ 
' ' • 167 REGENT ST., HAWKESBURY 

.' r FLOORING 
C\JSHION FLOOR 

FLOOR TILES 
0)\RPETING, ETC. 

Tapls 

RICHARD RANGER 
Carp<! Inc. 

360 Main St. S. Alexandria 525-2836 

Fondee en 197 ~ 

Alfred, Ont. 
Tel: 613-679-2267 

Fax: 
1
613-679-4780 

lg Cuisine -Volante ltee 
322 Telegraphe Rd. 

Banquets - Receptions - Buffets 

Votre chef traiteur- Roger Lamarche• Your Caterer 

An Ad Ga& w~~@@J[ill rifi'l 
This Size @G:Ja[jVj)i>'l§v' i 
Can Be @W~~[p@ I 

Yours Professional cleaning, 
repairs, inspection and 

13 Weeks consulting services 
WETT Certified Sweep 

Only WETT Certified Technician 

$140 Cafl Edward McDonald 

-4022 

RR2 Williamstown, Ont. 

BACKHOE 
SERVICE • Custom Homes • Renovavons & M:iitkxJs 

• Computer oos~ned plans ' , Fully Insured 
:.:f Quality Work ,Polys~rene (Foam) Block Fonnwork 

" (Basement or Whcle House) ~ 

613-525-5508 
1-800-380-3938 

Ranald MacDonald 
I 

"SAUVE GENERAL 
CARPENTRY 

ITRUCTION New Homes, Bam& and Renovations 
Commerdal • Industrial •Resldtntlal 

•Licensed Carpenter 
•HudacWamm CONCRETE 

RR3 Dalkeith, Ont. Forms - Floors - Slabs 
RENOVATIONS, ROOFS, Ranald MacDonald ADDITIONS, FINISHING WORK 

6"13-874-2489 Glen Robertson 
Claude Cleroux 613 87 4-2785 6"13-874-243'1 

MORRIS ROMANKO 
BULLDOZING 

EXCAVATING BACK,FILLING 
FINAL GRADE 

RR #1, Lancaster KOC 1 NO 

613-347-2634 

Melanie attends Ottawa U, majors in · A lone blue heron flew silently in 
sociology and plans to become a the upper air currents, in a slate gray 
teacher. Her swimming classes run sky. Below stood a large crowd of 
daily from 9 a.m. to 3:30 or 4 p.m. family, relatives, and friends of the 

dence on Treehavcn Drive. 
As Agnes and her family will tell 

you, Bill touched many people. He 
certainly left a legacy in Cooper 
Marsh. Another legacy is his huge 
and wonderful family. As the latest to 
join the clan, Laurie (who recently 
married Duncan) said, "I'm now 
Laurie Cooper and that's a good 
name to have." 

OPP Youth Camp breakfast late Bill Cooper. The appearanci; of 
This Sunday, at the Lancaster the heron seemed touching and so 

Knights of Columbus Community appropriate as Bill was laid to final 
Breakfast, you will be served by offi- rest at Salem United Church on Sat
cers of our OPP. All proceeds for this . urday afternoon. 
breakfast go to the OPP Youth Camp. After the service everyone was 
You may remember that two children invited for lunch at the Cooper resi-

from our area attended this Youth E~==:===~=~==§§==~==~==¥==~~~ Have a super week! 

Camp last summer. Come from 9 The Bible tells us, "Those who trust in 
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. to St. Joseph's . h 
Parish Hall. the Lord for help will find their strengt 

Concert in the Ruins renewed. They will rise on wings like 
After a nice breakfast on June 10th eagles; they will run and not get weary; 

you might enjoy a lovely Concert in they will walk and not grow weak," 
the Ruins at St. Raphael's. The S.J. (Isaiah 40:37 ). 
McLeod School Band, and Sirens 
and Aidens, a vocal group will pro- Visit The Church of Your Choice 
vide entertainment from Cornwall 
and Irish Dancers. Admission $5, 11t'.ht 21.nglican <thurch of <tanada 
children under 12 free. ST. JOHN THE EVANGELIST, Lancaster, Ontario 

Fun Day at S.J. McLeod (in Glengarry Provincial Park, off South Service Road) 
Rain or Shine it's on! On Saturday, - Holy Eucharist - SUNDAYS - 9:15 a.m. 

SJ. McLeod PS will hold its FUN For information 932-7071 
DAY from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Come Al d · All" Ch h 
along, have some fun and help this exan r13 lance UFC 

h I h J d SUNDAYS: 11 :00 a.m. WORSHIP 
sc oo to pure ase some P aygroun 19755 Marcoux Rd., 1 km south of Hwy 43, 4 km west of Alexandria 
equipment. Info? Call 347 .2648. Pastor Mike Ferriera - Church 525-0876 - ALL ARE WELCOME 

Pennies make a difference 
TI1is weekend the CHEO Telethon· 2llrxandria tinitcd <r:hurch 

raised more than 3 Million Dollars. It SERVICES - 9:30 a.m. every Sunday 
is always said that every little bit SUNDAY SCHOOL FOR AGES 4 AND UP 
counts. Proof of this is the Pennies Rev. Allister Rose Tel: 525-2858- EVERYONE WELCOME 

for CHEO campaign that Ecole St. ii SERVICE P'APORAJION I WORSHIP SERVICE 
Joseph shared in this year. All of 10 a.m. Glengarry District High School 

EN1'RE Information: 525-0830 $255.88 or 25,588 pennies, was 
saved and handed into the telethon. IIRlTIN tit Pasteur / Pastor: Paul Sylvestre 
Actually, Stacey Lajoie and her UN9AR1tV AflilieauxAssembleesdelaPentec6teduCanada 

daughter Vicky took the pennies to a Stormont, Dundas & Glengarry 
school of the same name in Russell • I Ch • • Ch h 
and from there, it was taken to the Congregahona rishan urc 
CHEO Official Kick Off. Pastor Christopher J . Hill, B. Th. 

It is interesting to note that 44 (613) 936-3971 119 Military Road N., LANCASTER 
schools collected $6,000 or 600,000 Parking at rear! - Sunday Mornings from 11 to 12 
pennies. This averages out to be 43 http://www3.sympatico.ca/c_s_ hill 
cents per student. However, in the 

If you wish to announce your church services 
case of our village school, the aver- please calf The Glengarry News at 525-2020 
age is $2.78 per ch,ild. Good show! 
More I news from Ecole St. Joseph 
next week, 

Construction · 

ROSS GRANT EXCAVATION 
• Fence Line Removal 
• Bush Clearing 
• High-Hoe and Dump Trailer 
• Long-Term Payment Pl~n 

Home Phone 613-936-0715 
613-551-0851 

FRANKLIN lj\181.E lllfJJf. 
Home Building - ti AND. C 
Renovation GJ • 

Contracting .. !ii. .. REFINISHING 
~ Com~111 lnttrior & Exltrior R1riovatioru Call 

Jia, Rooft, Siding, Windows ond Doors 
Terry or Fran Poplett 

347-7107 

.LLAGHE~ 
Power Fencing 

Twice the fence at half the price! 

Contact: Steve Crutcher, Wingswept Farm 

(613) 525-2898 
Over 20 years experience in Power Fencing 

and Pasture Marwgement 

An Ad 
This Size 

Can Be Yours 
13 Weeks 

Only 
$280 

@[X]~[Af~ 0 

@&m@rn:~a~@ 
Landscape and Design 

SPRING CLEAN-UP 
Trimming and Pruning or Treas and Shrubs 

Interlocking Stone • Natural Stonework 
Retaining Walls • Rock Gardens 

Sodding and Seeding, Planting of Shrubs and Trees 
Seasonal Garden Care 

Dalkclth, Ont. 613-874-2049 

Residential and 
Commercial 

PLUMBING 

Kitchens & Bathrooms 
Available in large assortment of 
wood products, thermofoil (PVC) 

melamine and laminates 

SECURITY SYSTEMS 
• Security Alarms 
•CCTV 

WE SELL SECURITY SOLUTIONS 
Call Bruce MacMIiian at 

525-5384 

Bus. 613-525-0642 
Pager: 613-930-8507 

- ~<l)\llill.'!l; 
~~ Residential and 

Commercial 
Carpet and Upholstery 

ALEXANDRIA l ~J.:::> 
TELEPHONE Bell Mobility' 
ANSWERING Pager and Cellular 
SERVICE INC. SalesandServlce 
Telephone 1-613-525-1105 Alarm Monltorlno 

Toll free# l -S00-649-361 O 153 Dominion Street South 
Fax 1-6 I 3-525-4622. 
E-Mail atas@ican.net Alexandria, Ontario KOC lAO 
Paul Lalonde 

1-613-360-0881 
I -613-930-8887 

Kevin MacDonald 
ARBORIST 

Tree assessments, tree 
pruning, limbing, shaping, 
tree removal, cabling and 

bracing, planting and 
fertilization, insect and 

disease monitoring 
"We go out on the limb for you" 
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Rel3y for Life a tremendous effort, raises $183,000 
After the community street sale on 

May 19, I wrote that it was the second 
best event to take place in Maxville. 
Now, I have to place it way down in 
third place after that tremendous effort 
put into the Relay For Life, a fundraiser 
for the Canadian Cancer Society, held 
last Friday evening and on into 
Saturday morning. 

Besides the more than 1,000 partici
pants and the $183,000 raised, the 
enthusiasm and camraderie that pre-

. vailed among all those who were thei:e 
- organizers, sponsors, walkers and 
those who supported them and the vol
unteers - was so obvious. Taking part 
were people from the United Counties 
of Prescott and Russell and from the 
United Counties of Stormont, Dundas 
and Glengarry. Now, in spirit at least, 
the peoples of the five counties showed 
a unity that has perhaps never been dis
played before. 

Just when we were leaving Saturday 
morning, we spoke to Henry Parker, a 
survivor, from Fournier. 

"Somebody has to pay for that 
equipment that saved my life," 
summed up the feelings of this gen
tleman who was a part of the team 
that put forth great effort from that 
area. 

Loma and I served as volunteers for 
the dinner in the Angus Gray Hall from 
about 3:30-8 p.m. It was a great meal 
and the barbequed chicken cooked with 
that secret down East recipe received 
much praise. But already, we have some 
suggestions for the dinner next year and 
that does not include replacing the three 
retired teachers from CCVS as cooks. 
But it does include, too, getting more 
participation from the residents of 
Maxville with more publicity in this 
column .for the event, even if I am not 
asked to do so. 

Found eye glasses 
Jakob Schmid found a pair of good 

eye glasses in one of his fields this 
spring. He and Katrina suspect that 
they may have been lost by someone 
using the skidoo trail last winter. The 
oWRer may claim these glasses by 
phoning 527-2740, 

Lost a friend 
The village lost a real friend in the 

person of Alice Ferguson, last week at 
the age of 86. Many, many graduates of 
the public school here were guided 
through Grade 8 by her as she served as 
their teacher and the principal of the 
school. She was of the old school, yet 
kept abreast of the many changes in the 
educational system and provided them 
with the best that she could offer. 

Our sympathy goes to her sister, 
Gwen McEwen, with whom she lived 
after disposing of her Apple Hill home 
and the death of her husband, John. 
Her two nephews, Fraser and Murray 
McEwen and their wives, held top 

· place in her life until Murray and 
Donna's children, Katie and Tyler 
came along, and then they became the 
dearest of little children . 

Mrs. Ferguson died at the Manor 
after about a year of residency. Let us 
not forget her contributions to the 
educational system and to her family. 

~ Welcome 
We welcome Ruth and Tom Bethune 

to the viflage. The couple has moved 
from Moose Creek and the home of 
Ruth's late mother, Annie Campbell, 
on Peter St. has become theirs. They 
are no strangers to the village and we 
are plea5ed to have them here as new 
residents. 

Welcome 
Ripleys 

I' 

DUNVEGAN 

PEGGI CALDER 
527-5293 

Welcome to Nancy and Gilbert ~'Rip" 
Ripley who have moved into the Doug 

- MacLeod house, Dunvegan West. It 
was bought in the spring by Ivan 
McDonell, who was home from 
Calgary to d9 'Some renovations for his 
new tenants. 

Ham supper 
Don't forget the big ham supper at 

¼,enyon Presbyterian Church tl1is 
- Friday evening starting at 4:30 p.m. 

Check the classified ads for more 
information. 

No appearance . 
Although I told you last week that 

Ronna Mogelon would be on Canada 
AM this past Monday, it didn't happen. 
Unfortunately the spring wild foods 
that Ronna was planning to use had 
already been "done" earlier that week 
by someone else. 

Holy communion 
Reverend Robert Martin will serve 

Holy Communion at Kenyon 
Presbyterian Church this coming 
Sunday at J 1 a.m. The Sunday School 
picnic will follow and all are welcome. 

Word play 
When you are going past the 

Tenger/Shubert home, take a look at 
the new sign out front; "Pridden Near a 
Ranch". It took a few trips by before I 
got it. 

MAXVILLE 

GORDON WINTER 
52 7-2888 

Brightning up 
Thanks to the Chamber of 

Commerce and to Charlie Ewing, new 
attractive, hanging baskets of flower
ing plants are being installed on poles 
along Main St. As well, Charlie, who 
operates the new garden centre on 
Main St. has taken on the responsibil
ity of keeping these baskets watered 
over the summer months. 

But if this weather keeps up, Charlie 
won 't be very busy. Our rain gauge 
indicated that one and a quarter 'inches 
of rain fell on Sunday. Did you ever 
think that maybe there is something to 
the superstition that if it rains on 
Ascension Thursday, that we will have 
rain every day for the next 40 days? 

Thank you from Census workers 
No doubt, you have been visited by 

one of the three ladies who have been 
responsible for distributing the letters 
for the census and for the follow-up 

that is sometimes necessary. Pauline 
Benton, Linda Paquette and . Marie 
Gamble wish to thank all those who 
have been co-operative with them. 

Society active 
You will have noticed that the flower 

bed south of the Post Office has been 
planted with attractive red geraniums as 
has the flower bed at the entrance to the 
Sports Complex. This annual beautifi
cation task is one of those undertaken 
by the Horticultural Society. 

There is another one, too. At the four 
entrances to the village there are signs 
of welcome as · well as flower boxes. 
Four small committees have purchased 
flowers for these boxes, planted them 
and will care for them for the summer. 
This is a co-operative re ponsibility, 
however, because North Glengarry will 
pay for the flowers, under an agreement 
with Mr. Jean Guy Levert. 

The next meeting of the Horticultural 
Society will be next Wednesday 
evening with a pot-luck supper at 6:30 
p.m. The guest speaker will be 
Margaret Scott of Riceville who will go 
over the pri7..e list for the upcoming 
show in August and explain the finer 
points entailed in it. 

Track athletes 
Our two young track and field ath

letes, Keith Brown and Justin Ramsli, 
under teacher-coach Joe Stelmach, did 
well at the regional meet in Belleville. 
Keith qualified for the provincial meet 
in the I 00 metre. and 200 metre sprints 
while Justin tied for fifth in the midget 
long jump. Congratulations go to them 
both as well as thanks to coach 
Stelmach. 

Another piece of sports news attracted 

my attention on Monday. Mark Filliol, 
younger son of Denise and John, has 
been a star defenceman with the 
Alexandria Glens this past season. He 
played one game with the Cornwall 
Colts this year and has now been put on 
the Colts' protected list for next season. 

Open house 
You are invited to an Open House for 

the celebration of the life of Tyson 
Murray on Sunday, from 1-4:30 p.m. lt 
will be hosted by his parents at their 
home, 18714 Kenyon Con. 4 and a 
warm invitation is being extended to all 
their many friends. The 4th Concession 
is off Highland Road at the St. James 
Cemetery. 

The flea market that had been orga
nized for May 26 at Mary's Restaurant 
in Monkland to raise funds for the bur
sary at Tagwi in Tyson's memory was 
almost rained out and has been re
scheduled for June 23. 

Recreation meeting 
The Maxville Recreation Committee 

is meeting on Sunday to formalize plans 
for the Canada Day events. The meet
ing will be 'held at the Chieftain 
Restaurant at 11 a.m. Please plan to 
attend this meeting if you are not 
attending church. 

The plans this year include an evening 
barbecue, activities for all ages as well 
as a fireworks display. 

The success of this event depends 
mainly on the co-operation of a solid 
volunteer base from our community. To 
volunteer your services, you are 
encouraged to contact one of the fol
lowing; Garry Manin, 527-1206, 
Debbie Mcflwain, 527-1677 or Audrey 
Evans-DcNobriga, 527-3386. 

Volunteer for manicures 
Phylfis Burtenshaw would like to hear 

from someone at 527-2170, ext. 228, 
who would be willing to serve as a vol
unteer to do manicures for Manor ladies 
every Friday morning from 9-11 
o'clock. This is a room-to-room service 
and provides an opportunity for the vol
unteer to enjoy a pleasant chat with the 
residents for whom they will be provid
ing this service. 

Bridge 
The winners at the bridge party at the 

Manor last Saturday afternoon were 
Bernice Burwash, Barbara Lariviere, 
Aida Anderson and Myrtle MacMillan. 

Upcoming 
Watch for an account in next week's 

column of the story of the Dyer school 

house bell as well as news from the 
Sunshine Women's Institute. Space has 
run out for the bird news th~ week, too. 
And if Colorado wins the Stanley Cup, 
watch for the greate t fireworks display 
that this village has ever experienced. 

More water testing 
Morris McCormick, manager of 

waste/water operations for North 
Glengarry, wishes it to be known that 
he is about to conduct new sampling 
and testing procedures of the drinking 
water in the homes and other estab
lishments in Maxville. The samples 
will be sent to Ottawa for analysis. 

lt would be of interest to Mr. 
McCormick if the records of earlier 
tests were available to him when he 
calls. No appointments will be m;id<" 
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Soon to celebrate 
25 years in Business! 

• Immediate Appointments 
and Dental Repair 

• Complete Partial and 
Soft Plates at 
"Smiling" Prices 

• No charge Veteran's Affairs 
with authorization form 

• Dental plans accepted 

50 Ste Catherine, St. Polycarpe, Que. (450) 265-3332 

GET THE TRUCK DEAL OF THE YEAR 
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WlliH NO-CHARGE AUTOMATIC iJRANSMISSION 
GMC 2001 SIERRA WRANGLER EDITION 
Ulllted ElldOn SPIClal COiours Available • 210-NP vonec 4800 ve Engine • 4-Speed 
Altomauc Tnl•smlSSion wilh Overdrive and Tow/Hal!I Mode • Air conditioning with 
lnlllliOI' Air FiltnllOn svsrem • 4-Wheel Oise a 4-Wheel ADU-Lock Braking s,srem 

. • 40/21/40 Spllt Fronl seal wllh CUslOII Ciolli Trill • Full lnsln111enlalion lncludlng, 
Tacbollltler. Engl•e Hour Meler & Driver Message cenrre • Locnia omeren11a1 

36' MIIITII SMARTWSI OR PIIRCHASI FINANCl OR CASH PIIIICHASE PRICE 

S3J8* 3.90/o S26,9981 

ll'lOGIIIOflllS' 

GMC 2001 SIERRA REGULAR CAB 

Down 
' payment 

$0 

S2,575 

$4,000 

Lease Total 
Payment Due' 

$457 $2,189 

S378 $4,984 

$335 $6,524 

21D-IIP VOrlec 4800 VB Engine • 4-Slleed AIIIOmalic TransmlsslO• Willl Dverdriue and TOW/Halll Mode • Air 
COndilioning wilh Inferior Air FillraUon s11s1em • 4-Wheel Disc & 4-Wlleel Anll-Locll Bralling s,srem • 40/20/40 SPIii 
Fron, sear wilh Cuslom Clolh Tl1m • Full lns1rumen1a11on Including, Tachomerer, Engine Hour Meler & Drtuer Message 
cenrre • Locking omeren11a1 

36 MON111 Sl,lurrl.usE OR PIIRCHASI RNANCI OR CASH PUIICHASE PRICE 

saoa· 3.90/o s2a,4981 

Plll~.11:111111111-
IIIIIIT N se:um lll'OSlr ~ 

ll'lOGIIIOflllS' 

Down 
Payment 

$0 

SZ,930 

$4,000 

Lease 
Payment 

$398 

S308 

$276 

GMC: 2001 SONOMA 
4.3 ll1re ·V6 SR 180-111' Enlline • 4-Slleed Aulomatic TransmiSSion • Air COnlltlonlnu 
• ArMM Sl81'81 WIIII CD Plaver • 4-Wheel And-lo~ Braking S11s1em • Third Door 
• Aluminum Wheels • Tih-Wheel,. & Cruise COnlrOI 

36 MONIII lilumwf Ill PIIIIDIASI FIIINCl Ill CASH PIIRCIIASI PIIICI Total 

S298* 1.90/o S23,288' 
Down Lease 

Payment Payment Due' 

$0 $350 $1,759 

II' 10 116 IIIIIHS' s,,no S298 S3,BBO 

$3,500 $248 $5,542 

For the latest information, visit us at gmcanada.com, drop by your local Pontiac • Buick • GMC Dealer or call us at 1-800-GM·DRIVE. 
'Offers based on Sierra Ext. Cab R7U/Sierra Reg: Cab R7R/Sonoma 2WO Ext. Cab SLS R7L Annual cost of borrowing 6.4%/6 4%/3 4% (Sierra Ext. Cab R7U/Slerra Reg. Cab R7R/Sonoma 2WO Ext. Cab SLS R7L) per annum. 
Annual kilometre limit of 20,000 km, $(l 12 per excess kilometre. Option 10 purchase at lease end 1s $16,037.50/$14, 155.00/$13,605.00 (Sierra Ext. Cab R7U/S1erra Reg. Cab R7R/Sonoma 2WD Ext Cab SLS R7L) plus applicable 
taxes. Other lease options available. ¥Total due on signing includes down payment, freight, security dapostt, 1st month's payment plus taxes. Licence, insurance. P.P.S.A. and administration lees not included ·t Fre1ght ($990/$990/$810 
- Sierra E)(t Cab R7U/S~rra Reg. Cab R7R/Sonoma 2WD Ext. Cab SLS A7L), licence, lnsurance1 P.P.S.A., adminislration fees and taxes not Included. Dealers are free to set individual prices. t The SMAHTlEASE monthly payment 
and the GMAC purchase finance rate are not available with and are not calcula1ed on the "Cash Purchase Price" shown. The difference between Iha price lor lhe SIMA! Lt:.ASE/GMAC Purcha"se Finance offer and the "Cash Pu1chase• 
offer is deemed under provincial disclosure laws to be a cost of borrowing, whether or not the same represents actual interest. and is required to be expressed as an annual percentage rate which is 6.20%/6.54%/4,68% (Sierra E_xt 
Cab R7UiSierra Reg. Cab R7R/Sonoma 2WD Ext. Cab SLS R7L). tFinancing on approved GMAC crod,1 only. Example: $10,000 al 1.9% APR. the mon!~ly paymenl is $285.99 for 36 months. Cost of borrowing rs $295.64. Total obl,g• 
alion rs $10,295.64. S1 0,000 at 3.9% APR, the monthly payment is $225.34 for 48 months. COJI of borrowing is $816.32. Total obligation is $10,816 32. Down paymenVtra~e and/or security deposit ma~ be reQu_ired. MonthlX pay· 
rnent and cost of borrowing will vary depending on amount borrowed and down payment/trade. UOffers apply as 1nd1cated to select 2001 new or demonstrator models equipped as described and to ~ualif1ed retail customers m the 
Ontano Pontiac Buick GMC Dealer Marketing Association area only, Limited time ofter which may not be combined with other offers. Dealer order or trade may be necessary, See your dealer for details. 

Total 
Due' 

$2,071 

85,237 

$6,381 
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